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CAMBODIA — IT'S DIFFERENT
PATROLLING the Mekong River in a monsoon downpour, teaching kids some basic English, negotiating with
the People's Armed Forces — or maybe the Khmer Rouge — enjoying a joke with a monk, getting sea-time
in the Gulf of Thailand in a Soviet Stenka-class gunboat, dispensing nutty and medicine in a floating village,
keeping a python to swallow up the rats, dodging the potholes in the dirt roads on a "pussers-issue"
scrambler bike and, yes, occasionally dodging the bullets, too.

This is the way of life for the 70 or so volunteers from the Royal Navy and Royal Marines serving with the
United Nations in Cambodia.

Cambodia — a war-weary country where the smiling children are a constant delight, where public
transport is the pillion of a 50cc moped (a "moto"), whose driver will stay all day for a US dollar. Where
teenage soldiers lounge in hammocks at the roadside, nursing their AK47s.

"See the world. Differently," is the current slogan of the RN recruiters. For those serving in Cambodia it's
a slogan that fits the bill exactly.

Serving with the UNTAC Navy — see centre pages

HMS Triumph, eighth and last of the Trafalgar Class nuclear-
powered Fleet submarines, returned to Devonport last month from a
record-breaking 46,700-mile voyage designed to demonstrate the
Royal Navy's role in "power projection" into the next century.

During a remarkable seven month trip that took her to Australia and back she
provided graphic evidence of the Royal Navy nuclear flotilla's ability to deploy at
very long range without support (see also pages 16-17).

• Spotlight on submarines — The Princess of Wales was guest of
honour at the commissioning of HMS Vanguard, the Royal Navy's first
Trident submarine, at Barrow-in-Furness last month. She is seen here
with the boat's Commanding Officer (Starboard), Cdr. Jim Boyd.

Also pictured below is HMS Unicorn, last of the Upholder Class sub-
marines, arriving for the first time at Devonport where she has joined the
Second Submarine Squadron.

Defence Secretary
Malcolm Rifkind
opened the new £1.7bn
support complex for the
Trident submarines at
Faslane — a few days
before HMS Opossum,
the last of the Navy's
Oberon Class diesel-
electric submarines,
paid off for the last time
at Gosport.

The 30-year-old boat
had made history at the
beginning of August
when she became the
first Western submarine
to visit Severomorsk,
home of Russia's North-
ern Fleet, since the
Second World War (see
page 3).

Submarine
mission
with a

message

"It is not a terribly expen-
sive business to convert
an SSN to carry cruise
missiles . . . a nuclear sub-
marine can power project
by its presence alone." —
First Sea Lord Admiral Sir
Benjamin Bathurst.

Interview: pages 16, 17.
News view: page 18
'Smiles': page 18

She was away for 197
days — 151 of them at sea
with 131 of those dived —
with well-earned breaks at
Gibra l ta r , Abu Dhabi .
(United Arad Emirates),
Diego Garcia, Perth and
Singapore.

Taking part in exercises with
RN ships and naval vessels
from a number of friendly
countries, she operated in the
Atlantic Ocean, off the Cape of
Good Hope, in the Southern
Indian Ocean, the Arabian Sea,
Gulf of Oman, Straits of Hor-
muz, Arabian Gulf , Sunda
Strait, Java Sea, South China
Sea, Singapore Straits, Malacca
Straits, Mediterranean and
Straits of Gibraltar.

She travelled over 40,000
n a u t i c a l miles dived and
crossed the Equator 12 times.
She is the first nuclear-powered
submarine to have operated in
the Gulf and has returned with
a wealth of information on
operating in tropical waters.

Commanding Officer Cdr
David Vaughan told Navy News
the boat had deployed entirely
alone — and thus "conclusively
proved the SSN's unrivalled
ability for world-wide rapid
and unsupported deployment.

"But we come home in the
knowledge that it could not
have been achieved without
solid support from Flag Officer
Submarines, the Second Sub-
marine Squadron, HMS Defi-
ance — and the patience and
understanding of those who
were left behind at home.

"I hope the way has been
paved for more submarine de-
ployments to follow."
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Who's a
girl, ffieii

GREEN Parrot, the last Admiral's barge, is pictured enjoy-
ing a farewell spin around Portsmouth Harbour before going
into retirement.

CINCNAVHOME Admiral Sir John Kerr handed over the 40-
year-old barge to David Thomson, chairman of the Portsmouth
Naval Base Property Trust.

Nicknamed Green Parrot because of the colour of her hull , she has
not been used officially since Cowes Week last year. She was used by
the depot ship HMS Maidstone before becoming C-in-C's barge in
the 1960s and has carried many VIPs. including the Queen and
other members of the Royal Family, on ceremonial duties.

After restoration she will join a Victorian steam pinnace in the
Mast Pond and will then go on show to visitors.

Picture: LA(Phot) Andy Pratt

POWER TO
THE PEOPLE Nottingham noses ahead

FLAU utucer Hoyai Yacnt, Hear-Aamirai BOD woodward, pre-
sents the "Powerful Cup" to CPO Johno Johnson, captain of
HMS Heron's Brickwood Field Gun Crew, while Lieut. Grassy
Meadows, phsyical training officer at RN air station Yeovilton
and team trainer, looks on.

The Brickwood competition was held at HMS Collingwood
and the Yeovilton team earned their trophy with a fastest run
time of 1 min. 20.4 sees.

MEM Nobby Hall takes a short break while Susanna
Majendie and Arabella Michel! finish polishing the nose of
HMS Nottingham's Lynx helicopter!

Susanna, right, won the trip in the Type 42 destroyer at
the RNLI's annual Christmas Ball and she and Arabella
were able to enjoy a day out at sea while HMS Nottingham
was taking part in Staff College Sea Days.

The two women witnessed a RAS, ASW, depth charge
demonstration and rapid roping and were given a guided
tour of the ship.

LIGHTS OUT FOR
KELLINGTON

HMS Kellington lost her navigation lights when she
struck the Princess Diana bridge on the Tees at
Stockton.

The minesweeper was being towed upstream by two
tugs, on her way to start a new life as a sea base for the
local Sea Cadets, when she drifted away from the high-
est point of the arch and grazed her superstructure.

Chairman of the Sea Cadets unit Mr Stephen Croft said
the damage could be repaired in a few days.

Spitfire in the air again
AN RAF Spitfire, which last
flew 51 years ago, took to the
skies again thanks to a Sea
King helicopter from 819 NAS.

It was in the early 70s that
the Dumfries and Galloway
Aviation Museum first began
to search for Blue Peter AD
540. which crashed while on
patrol over the Firth of Clyde
on May 23, 1942 and interest
was renewed when the BBC
children's TV programme of
the same name filmed part of
the search.

But it wasn't unt i l 51 years to
the day a f t e r t he a i r c r a f t
crashed, thai the first piece of
wreckage was discovered.

It soon became clear, how-
ever, that removal of parts was
going to be a major problem,
with the site a three-mile hike
from the nearest road and it
was at this point that the land-
owner, Colin Campbell, con-
tacted the Royal Navy to see if
they could assist.

Lieut. Guy Randell and his
crew, from RN air station Yco-
vilton, lifted the various parts
from the crash site while a
ground team, led by PO John
Peacock, netted the loads and
supervised their transfer to the
museum's transport.

Parts from Blue Peter AD
540 are now on display at the
museum alongside another
Spitfire. A Mkl l -- P 7540,
w h i c h was found at Loch
Doon.

Seafarers on song

TRADITIONALLY held in St. Andrew's Church, Plymouth, the ecumenical Seafarers
Service was held, for the first time, in HMS Drake.

Among the 400 Service and maritime representatives at St. Nicholas Church for
Seafarers' Sunday was Flag Officer Plymouth Vice-Admiral, Sir Roy Newman. The
RM Band of Flag Officer Plymouth are pictured, above, during the service.
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Ten Lynx aircraft from 815
Naval Air Squadron at
Portland in a formation fly-,
past to celebrate a suc-
cessful first term as Eur-
ope's largest helicopter
squadron.

Solid Stance 93
FORCES of ten NATO member nations will participate in
Exercise Solid Stance 93 from September 5-17.

Opossum
plays her
last card

HMS Opossum, the last
Oberon class submarine,
was the first western sub-
marine to visit Russia
since the Second World
War.

A few weeks before
paying off the the last
time, she was at the Naval
city of Severpmorsk home
of the Russian Northern
Fleet from 2-6 August,
hosted by a Kilo class
diesel electric submarine.

Cocktail Parties were
held onboard both sub-
marines for Officers and
Senior Rates and an inten-
sive programme was
arranged that included
sporting fixtures, museum
visits and warship tours.

Highlights included hav-
ing showers and saunas

The long planned exercise's
objective is to train multina-
tional forces of the alliance in
command and control proce-
dures, tactics and capabilities,
thereby demonstrating credible
crisis response options.

The maritime activities of
Solid Stance 93 will be con-
duc t ed in the Ba l t i c ap-
proaches, the Norwegian Sea
and Norwegian coastal waters,
the North Sea, the north east
Atlantic and the coastal waters
around the United Kingdom.

A total of about 110 ships
and at least 300 aircraft will
conduct various combined
training operations which focus
on the generation of multina-
tional mar i t ime forces and
their presentation for subse-
quent deployment to a regional
crisis area. It will include logis-
tics convoy operations.

The exercise is divided into
two parts. In part 1, 6-12 Sep-
tember, two task forces will be
formed in response to a crisis,
and prepared for deployment
to the exercise crisis area.

Part 2, 13-17 September, will
be the period during which a
reaslistic environment will be
provided for the commanders

to practise current tactics and
to evaluate their command and
control o rgan i s a t i ons in a
period of high tension which
will possibly lead to hostilities.

The planning and execution
of Exercise Solid Stance 93 is
being co-ordinated by the Al-
lied Commander-in-Chief, Ad-
miral Sir Hugo White, from his
headquarters at Northwood.

Admiral White and his staff
wil coordinate the activities of
forces from Belgium, Canada,
Denmark, France, Germany,
The Nether lands , Norway,
Spain, the United Kingdom
and the United States.

France and Spain, although
not integrated into the military
structure of the Alliance, will
join the exercise with naval
forces as part of normal train-
ing relations with their Allies.

Al though preparations for
Solid Stance 93 were started
more than two years ago, close
frequent coordination between
p a r t i c i p a t i n g n a t i o n s and
NATO headquarters have ena-
bled the training to be adjusted
to be consistent with the newly
published NATO strategy re-
fleeting the changes in Europe.

IN BRIEF
Gassed
at Guzz

THIRTY-TWO of HMS Tor-
bay's ship 's company were
treated at RNH Storehouse.
Plymouth after they inhaled
diescl fumes from a generator
in the Devonport-bascd nuclear
submarine.

The fumes were spread be-
cause of a fault in the venting
system.
• The Accident and Emergen-
cy U n i t at Stonehouse has
closed this month, due to de-
cl ining use which has reached
the point where the department
is no longer viable.

RNPTDATES
Tour dates for the Royal

Navy Presentation Team:
Sept 22 — Norwich; Oct

6 — Liverpool; Oct 7 —
Coventry; Oct 21 —
Leicester; Nov 2 — Had-
dington; Nov 10 — Aber-
deen; Nov 11 — Glasgow;
Nov 24 — Burnley; Nov 25
— Bristol; Dec 7 Taunton.

Further details from WO
John Stansfield, tel 071
921 2056.

Sailors'
soap

A new Royal Navy-based TV
soap called 'Jacks', planned for
the end of next year, wi l l fea-
ture a Devonport-based Type
23 frigate.

The las t RN d r a m a was
'War sh ip ' , screened in the
1970s, which featured 'HMS
Hero.' portrayed by a succes-
sion of Leander Class frigates.

Duke
with

DNA1
HMS Westminster, seen
below leaving Tyne Har-
bour for a successful set
of Contractor's Sea Trials,
is due to complete in early
November.

The Type 23 frigate built
by Swan Hunter is the first
to be fitted with the Sur-
face Ship Command Sys-
tem (DNA1). She will serve
with the Sixth Frigate
Squadron at Devonport

onboard Slava and Soyre-
menny class warships
while several members of
HMS Opossum's ship's
company had "Up
Homers" with Russian
families.

The hospitality was
overwhelming with servi-
cemen, civilians and chil-
dren alike determined to

demonstrate their enthu-
siasm for the new found
friendship.
• Inset: Vice-Admiral
Suchkov, the Russian Sub-
marine Brigade Command-
er, and Commodore Roger
Lane-Nott, Chief of Staff to
the Flag Officer Submar-
ines, after laying wreaths
at the Alyosha monument.
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Faslane best
THE proportion of jobs
in the three submarine
port areas is changing
signif icantly over the
next three years.

The disestablishment of
SMI at Gosport, the amal-
gamation of SM10 and SM3
to form the new SMI at
Faslane, the move of Up-
holders to Devonport and
Swiftsures to Faslane, have
all contributed to a reduc-
t ion of SM jobs in the
Portsmouth area and an in-
crease in Faslane, wi th
Plymouth remaining more
or less constant.

As at Dec 94, the disposi-
tion will be:

bet for
home
bodies

Drafty / / . . . on submariners!
Portsmouth

Plymouth

Faslane

Other (Rosyth
Northwood etc.)

Shore Sea Total
385 0 385

393 952 1345

747 1563 2310

150 — 150

4180

% Total
9.2

32.2

55.0

3.6

100%

Note that this is only the current forecast in a fast changing scene.
The figures in Plymouth do not take account of the effect of the
Trident refitting decision or the final arrangements for the disposal
of the Upholder Class which are not known at the time of writing.
However, the message must be clear — if you want a shore draft at
home, set up home in Plymouth, or preferably Faslane.

Sound proposition in Gi
There are still some billets becoming available in Gibraltar for

AB(Sonar)(SM) — keep putting in C240s if you fancy life in the
Mediterranean.

-Triple alliance-
Between December 93 and April 94, the Naval Drafting divi-

sion will be reorganised and streamlined to reflect the overall
reductions in RN manpower numbers.

As part of this reorganisation, the Submarine Drafting and S
and S and Medical Drafting Sections will amalgamate under a
single Drafting Commander.

Commander Phillips will move sideways to take over the
post of Deputy Captain Naval Drafting (to be renamed Staff
Commander to CND). Commander Peter Edger, currently the S
and S and Medical Drafting Commander (with a good subma-
rine background as BSD Neptune and Secretary to FOSM) will
become the new Drafting Commander Submarines, S and S
and Medical.

Submarine, S and S and Medical ratings drafting will be
amalgamated with their General Service counterparts, but
other Submarine ratings will retain their own drafting desks
and the two submarine drafting officers will remain respon-
sible for their drafting.

Overall we hope that our customers will notice little or no
change — apart of course from an improved efficiency! In
future the Drafting Commander will be a Commander (S) (SM),
thus continuing to ensure that everyone's interests are prop-
erly considered.

THE
MEDAL SERVICE

ARMISTICE DAY -14 NOVEMBER 1993
Full size and miniature medals supplied and mounted to the very

highest standard.
•

The service includes buffing, cleaning, the supply of new riband
and any gilding which may be necessary. This ensures that

recipients can wear their medals with pride and confidence.
•

Glass fronted display cases suitable for mounting medals.
•

Breast pocket medal holders available.
•

For further details please contact Stephen Connelly.

SPINK
SPINK & SON LTD. 5,6 & 7 KING STREET, ST JAMES'S, LONDON SWIY 60S. TEL: 071-930 7888. FAX: 071-839 4853. TELEX: 916711
English Paintings and Watercolours • Silver, Jewellery and Paperweights • Oriental, Asian and Islamic Art • Textiles • Medals • Coins • Bullion • Banknotes

High
duty
pipe

welders
A number of billets exist in

Defiance and Neptune for these
highly skilled people from both
Submarine and General Service
and there continues to be a
shortage of qualified men.

The training is open to MEAs
and POMEM/CPOMEMs who
show an aptitude for welding. If
you are interested in obtaining
this highly skilled qualification
and working in this challenging
and satisfying field, apply for
the course by C240, or contact
your Draf t ing Officer for
further information.

The art of
course
booking

All S u b m a r i n e School
courses of six days or more
must be booked through Centu-
rion (PO Downey ext 2339)
and a Draft Order will be
raised.

If a non Dolphin course is
less than six days and it appears
on the Scheme of Complement
this can also be booked through
Centurion.

Dolphin courses of six days
or less are to be booked through
the planning office RNSMS
HMS Dolphin.

If a rating requires to com-
plete a particular course and it
does not appear on the scheme
of complement, then get the
scheme of c o m p l e m e n t
changed.

Help us to help you so that a
man will complete all the cor-
rect courses before joining his
submarine.

Fire Fighting courses — the
two day course is booked via
Centurion with the five day
courses booked direct with the
Fire Fighting school.

Small Arms courses are
booked via Liz Dean in Centu-
rion (ext 2566), also see FTM
212/93.

There is confusion over the
training of personnel who wish
to restream to Trident/Trafal-
gar (WD). To transfer to these
streams you need to complete a
SMCS course, if you have not
already done so.

The pre-requisite for com-
pleting a SMCS course is that
you must have previous experi-
ence in DCB/DCH and have
the adqual to match.

If you do not have these ad-
quals and you are of the WD
category you will not be able to
transfer to the above streams.

Rosters
likely to
lengthen

The third round of redun-
dancies is underway with
the same ground rules as
before. Future employabi-
lity will, as always, be the
principal factor in redun-
dancy decisions.

Overbearing in most
branches means little or no
recruiting into the Subma-
rine Service in 1994/95, so
the training pipeline prob-
lem has receded for at
least another year.

Unfortunately, though,
the overbearings also tend
to slow down advance-
ment and rosters are likely
to lengthen further in most
areas for some time yet

SUBMARINE DRAFTING TEAM
Drafting Commander
Non-Technical Drafting Officer
Technical Drafting Officer
Office Manager/COXN drafting
ME Senior Rates
ME Junior Rates
WE Senior Rates
WE Junior Rates
Sonar and TS
Comm S and S Medical
Course Bookings

Cdr John Phillips ext 2510
Lieut.-Cdr Chris Charter ext 2043
Vacant ext 2042
CRS(SM) Dems Bookhamext 2516
POWTR Tony Clewes ext 2518
LWTR Adrian Gillet ext 2518
POWTR Colin Evenden Ext 2519
LWWTR Yvonne Friend ext 2519
POWWTR Vivien Ewart ext 2517
POWTR Steve Platt ext 2041
POWEM Peter Downev ext 2339

ADQUALS
Adquals are becoming in-

creasingly important — do not
forget to record them. A form
C171 should be raised for every
course, or examination (eg.
SCOOW Board) that gives you
an adqual.

Check on the back of your
latest draft order to see what
has been recorded.

Warfarers
branch out

The first stage of Warfare
Branch drafting is now com-
plete, with the Sonar, Comms
and Tactical Systems ratings
drafted to courses and onward
drafted to either Sovereign,
Trafalgar or Victorious.

All other ratings who were se-
lected will be swept up when
the next courses are detailed,
over the next couple of years.
Career progression for non-
Warfare branch ratings will of
course still go ahead, with pro-
fessional courses for Sonar and
TS ratings planned unti l the
year 2002.
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Ships of the Royal Navy No. 454

MIGHTY OAKLEAF
LENDS HE
SUPPORT

FORMERLY the Swedish vessel MV Oktania, the
support tanker Oakleaf was added to the Royal Fleet
Auxiliary in 1986. She was built by A. B. Udevella,
Sweden and completed in 1981.

Following a refit last
December and BOST in
January, she recommenced
her duties in the Caribbean
as tanker to the West Indies
Guard Ship.

The deployment could ex-
plain why one of her facilities
— a heated indoor swimming
pool — is not being as heavily
used as it might be. The ship's
company also have a gymnasi-
um and a sauna at t he i r
disposal.

Departments

Normally 36 strong — but
currently standing at 15 officers
and 22 senior and junior rates
— the ship's company's vari9us
departments all have a vital
role to play in the day to day
running of the vessel.

The Oakleaf is capable of re-
plenishing ships with fuel using
a standard jackstay or derrick
rig abeam and a towed rig for
astern replenishment. She is
fitted to take containers on her
main deck for the provision of
stores and to enhance ship's
stores capabilities for long de-
ployments.

The PO(Supply) is respon-
sible for 5,000 stores line items
as well as for victualling, cloth-
ing and bedding and the use of
the RISC (RFA Interim Stores
Computer) system is his only
assistant on board. This system
is to be replaced by Oasis 4 in
due course.

Leaf Class
As well as their role of re-

plenishing warships at sea, sup-
port tankers perform the bulk
movement of fuels between
MOD(N) depots. The Oakleaf
has three Leaf Class sisters —
RFAs Brambleleaf, Bayleaf and
Orangeleaf.

All four were originally de-
signed as commercial tankers

and underwent major conver-
sions to bring them up to RFA
standards and equip them for
naval support. These involved
adding a considerable amount
of electronics, both in commu-
nicat ions and navigat ional
aids, fitting two replenishment
rigs and increasing the amount
of accommodation.

While the ships can provide
some food and stores support,
their main cargo is furnace fuel
oil, diesel and aviation fuel.

Burmeisters

RFA Oakleaf is powered by a
four cylinder Burmeister and
Wain long stroke oil engine
capable of developing 12,000
bhp, which drives a single con-
trollable pitch propeller. She is
also has bow and stern variable
pitch thrust propellers. Fitted
with automatic power manage-
ment, the vessel can be operat-
ed with her machinery spaces
unmanned. And as with her sis-
ter ships, her engines can be
controlled from ei ther the
ship's bridge or the air condi-
t ioned m a c h i n e r y con t ro l
room.

RFA Oakleaf is the second
ship to bear the name. Her pre-
decessor was built in Glasgow
as Elder liner Montezuma by A.
Stephens and Sons Ltd in 1899.
She was propelled by steam and
had a displacement of 7,345
tons gross. Measuring 485 feet
long and with a beam of 59
feet, she could steam at 13
knots. Converted to a dummy
battleship (Iron Duke) in 1914,
this vessel later became the
tanker Abadol in 1915. Ren-
amed the Oakleaf in February
1917, she was lost just five
months later. On July 25 that
year she was torpedoed by the
German submarine UC 41 64
miles NW1/4W from the Butt
of Lewis.

FULL POSTCARDS
LIST PAGE 26

Facts &
figures

Official number: 389540.
Port of Registry: Barrow.
Displacement: 49,648
tonnes. Length: 174 me-
tres. Breadth: 32m.
Draught: 11m. Masthead
height: 44.5m from keel.
Turning circle: 694m.
Speed: 14 knots (normal
running); 14.5m (maxi-
mum). Cargo capacity:
40,000 cu m fuel. Guns: 2
Oerlikon 20mm. 2 7.62mm
MGs. Countermeasures: 2
Plessey Shield chaff
launchers can be fitted.

Royal Fleet Auxiliary
NOT A "Ship of the Royal Navy" this
month, but a ship of her sister service,
the Royal Fleet Auxiliary. This civilian
manned fleet, owned and operated by
the Ministry of Defence, is tasked with
supplying the Royal Navy at sea with
fuel, food, stores and ammunition.

The RFA also provides aviation support for
the Royal Navy, together with amphibious
support and secure sea transport for Army
unite and their equipment

Part of the Royal Naval Supply and Trans-
port Service, the RFA is managed from Lon-
don by the Director of Supplies and Transport
(Ships and Fuel).

Constituted in 1905, the Royal Fleet Auxilia-
ry Service began by carrying coal bunkers and

other stores, acquiring a tanker fleet as British
warships became oil burning during the First
World War.

The RFA saw service in every naval theatre
of operations (from the Arctic to the Pacific) in
the Second World War, including the Maltese,
Russian and other convoys. Since then it has
supported the Royal Navy and the Army in
Korea, Suez, Cyprus, Beira, Kuwait, Borneo,
Belize, Aden and in the Icelandic Cod Wars.

During the Falkiands Conflict, the RFA
spearheaded Igoistic support for the Task
Force. It tost RFA Sir Galahad to heavy air
attack at Fitzroy.

Employing 2,300 UK officers and ratings and
250 Hong Kong Chinese ratings, the RFA is
one of the biggest employers in British
shipping.

SOMEONE HAS TO LEAD.

IF IT'S ROVER..JTS SCE
Wherever you are in the world, if you're considering a new car - tax free for export or tax paid
for return to Britain, you could be on the way to owning a prestigious new Rover at well below
list price.

• Big savings from the Rover/SCE Concession
• Expert advice & test drive
• Delivery where you want it - shipping arranged
• Flexible finance - tailored to suit you -

subject to statusHOTLINE
0367 241225

SCELtd,P8EEPOST,
Faringdon.

OxonSN75BR

Used car disposal facility
Widespread after sales care network
Fast efficient mail order system
The finest International plan - tax free
or tax paid - from SCE

And all the other benefits which Rover buyers world-wide have come to expect
from Rovers leading International Supply Specialists. For the full story - call us
now or send the coupon for your full colour Rover/SCE information pack

LAND

200 Coupe | | |

Land Rover Defender Q] I

I Land Rover Discovery | | Range Rover | | TAX FREE FOR EXPORT | ] TAX PAID FOR UK USE Q I

Post to SCE Ltd, Freepost, Faringdon, Oxon SN7 5BR (No stamp required if mailed in UK or BFPO) NN/9/93
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Britannia celebrates
in song

Southampton saw its biggest gathering of ships since 1982
when the British Sailors Society held a 175th anniversary service,
attended by The Queen and Lieut.-Cdr The Duke of York.

HMY Britannia provided the backdrop for the service, screened
by the BBC in 'Songs of Praise' on August 22.

Over 30 ships of the Royal Navy, Royal Fleet Auxiliary and
British Merchant Marine Fleet were present, together with a con-
gregation of 2,500 supporters of the world's oldest Christian
maritime charity. Director of Music was Captain David Cole RM.

Wet behind
the ears

A steady downpour failed to dampen the spirits of 148
Young Officers who passed out of Britannia Royal Naval Col-
lege — not even those of 20 midshipmen from foreign and
Commonwealth navies who are used to sunnier summers.

Fifteen nations were represented on parade, the last under
the command of Capt Richard Hastilow who takes command
of the carrier HMS invincible this month.

The saiute was taken by the Commander-in-Chief Fleet,
Admiral Sir Hugo White.

THE ROYAL NAVAL
BENEVOLENT SOCIETY

PATRON: HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN
Founded in 1739, The Royal Naval Benevolent Society provides financial

assistance when in need to OFFICERS of the ROYAL NAVY and the ROYAL
MARINES, and to their widows, children, mothers and sisters.

For over 250 years the Society has been caring for less fortunate officers and their
dependants. The Welfare State has not covered the need for this help: in 1992 £92,000
was paid in grants to 80 applicants.
The Society's aim is to look after its members and their families; but officers who are
qualified to join (but who are not members), and their dependants can also be helped
but only to a limited extent.

Any commissioned RN or RM officer who has service on the active list is eligible
to become a member by payment of £50 (payable in two instalments of £25) for life
membership. For the benefits available this is remarkable value for money.

As a serving officer who gives thought to one's circumstances at the age of 92?
Yet last year a Commander of 92 on retired pay of his time was helped by the Society.
He found difficulty in climbing stairs and he could no longer use a bath. The Society
provided him with a downstairs shower-room. Six months later help was given to his
wife, who was two years younger than the Commander, so that she could remain
mobile to do the shopping, etc.

Assistance is given to serving officers some whose family life is made more difficult
with an invalid wife or an incapacitated child.

There are many cases, relating to young and older officers, some very distressing,
which could be cited where the Society has helped to maintain for the beneficiaries
some quality in their serving and retired life.

JOIN NOW
by writing to Commander Peter Moore, Secretary,

The Royal Naval Benevolent Society,
1 Fleet Street, London, EC4Y 1BD.

A very amicable
trades union

JUST before the outbreak of war with Spain in 1739 — the war of Jenkins Ear — many
Naval Captains were on half pay and hung around the Admiralty in Whitehall hoping to be
given a ship.

Their "local" was Will's Coffee House in Scot-
land Yard — not then connected with the Con-
stabulary — and here they formed a club, The
Sea Club. They recorded their discussions in a
minute book where the first entry read:

"The intent and meaning of the Sea Club is to
maintain there Liberty's as Subjects, tho they
be officers in the Navy, and to be Oblig'd to
undergo no greater hardship from any motive
than what is aggreeable to the Marine Constitu-
tion; as in King Charles the Secons time & with
reguard always to ye Ld High Admll, Admll of
the Fleet and all Flags — and at all times to
have justis done them in all Grevences; by
Application to the then Ld High Admiral!; and to
Parliament; For which they have instituted
themslves into an Amicable Club to oppose all
Illegal Innovagions .. that may tend to deprive
them of the Liberty other British Subjects
enjoy."

They could have made no clearer statement
of their intent and, even allowing for the English
of the time (and possibly the spelling of the
minute writer), no better summary of their wish
for justice and that their profession should be
safeguarded from unjust legislation.

The Club must have prospered because after
the first year East India Bonds and surplus cash
were deposited with Sir Frances Childs, whose
bank, now part of the Royal Bank of Scotland
continues to look after the finances of the RN
Benevolent Society and provides office and
other facilities at No. 1 Fleet Street.

The Sea Club, in 1746 had represented to the
Admiralty that "A uniform or Marine Dress might
hereafter be worn by the Sea Commission Offi-
cers, meaning Captns and Lieutns" and legend
has it that George II, who had admired the blue
and white costume of the Duchess of Bedford
when she rode in Hyde Park, chose those
colours for the uniform.

In 1776 the Sea Club was re-named The Ami-
cable Navy Society and its membership ex-
tended to all officers; its aims were re-defined
as "Affording relief to distressed officers of the
Navy and to the widows, children, mothers and
sisters of such Naval Officers as might be found
deserving Objects."

Many great names of Naval history appear as
members of the Society: Nelson, St Vincent,
Rodney, Collingwood, Hyde-Parker, Gambier
and Barham are those who perhaps are mostly
widely known. At one stage Nelson withdrew
his name in protest at a proposal not to grant

relief to widows and children of those who did
not subscribe. The proposal was promptly with-
drawn and Nelson renewed his membership.

William IV, who had spent his life in the Navy
until he succeeded to the Throne, became a
patron and every monarch since then has been
a subscribing member.

The Society got its charter to become The
Royal Naval Benevolent Society in 1838, when it
applied so as to become eligible for a share in a
trust for "the redemption of British Slaves in
Turkey and Barbary" in which the RN had
played a part. It did not get anything except its
charter.

With the steady flow of subscriptions over
some 250 years, some very generous donations
and legacies and the help and advice of Child's
Bank the RNBS now has assets of well over
£2,000,000. In recent years it has paid some-
thing in the region of £90,000-£100,000 every
year to members and their dependants as well
as to non-members whose claims often out-
number those of the membership.

Membership has traditionally been based on
a subscription of one day's pay for a junior
Lieutenant, or ten times that sum for Life mem-
bership, (£1 or £10). Annual membership has
now been discontinued as it is costly to admin-
ister even in terms of voluntary time. So keep-
ing to the same principles Life Membership is
now also related to a day's pay for a junior
Lieutenant of £50.

There are 1,300 members but despite the
continuing reductions in numbers on the Active
List the Society can only survive with their
support.

Although membership could well be regarded
as a useful insurance policy for one's own fam-
ily (and possibly oneself) this was never the
real object, which had from the outset been 'all
for one and one for all", both in battles with the
Establishment and in the enduring effort to en-
sure that shipmates and friends in our Service,
if they or their families fell on hard times, would
at least get some measure of relief beyond di-
minishing State aid.

The origins of the Royal Naval Benevolent
Society must make it the first ever effective
Trade Union anywhere in the world and proba-
bly the only organisation to have inspired such
a long and distinguished membership irrespec-
tive of birth or privilege but embracing all who
held commissions in the Royal Navy or Royal
Marines.
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Letters

Highly charged
question of

status

EVER since the rate of
"Artificer 1st Class" was
changed to CPO Artifi-
cer many years ago I
have watched with in-
creasing concern the
claims made to award
their superiors, ie Charge
Chief Artificers, greater
status.

Many of us in the so-
called "other branches"
viewed this change of name
philosophically but never-
theless continued to remind
others of the dist inction
between "B13 Chiefs" (ie
those in the "other
branches" who are selected
for promotion to Chief Pet-
ty Officer at Board level on
merit) and CPO Artificers,
who gain promotion by
passing an examination and
being recommended.

Hence the situation of many
CPO Artificers in their early
twenties, alongside B13 Chiefs
who have done reasonably well
to gain promotion in their late
twenties/early thirties.

But we also recognised that
only by gaining his Charge
Chief status could an artificer
reasonably claim to be on equal
terms of experience with a B13
Chief.

Moral leadership
Indeed this is evidenced by

many a hard-pressed First
Lieutenant, tasked by his Cap-
tain to conduct a whole ship
evolution, of whatever kind,
realising only too well the team
he needs to consult and rely
upon to see the thing through
successfully.

In terms of c o n t r i b u t i n g
towards whole ship managerial
tasks and moral leadership the
B13 Chief enjoys a status few
CPO Artificers can reasonably
hope to emulate until gaining
the necessary experience and
seniority and qual i fy ing for
Charge Chief status.

I only wish to highlight what
I consider could be a poten-
tially ill-advised decision that

l ikely stems from a system
founded on "reward for techni-
cal excellence" — a concept
from the 50s/60s that now ap-
pears outdated.

Not that technical excellence
does not exist any more in the
RN, but Trade Pay surely was
the means that recognised this
— not rank.

"Artificers 1st Class" re-
ceived a psychological boost by
becoming CPO A r t i f i c e r s .
However I feel it is wrong and
misleading for their Charge
Chief superiors to attempt to
take advantage of the situation
by claiming some new status
above that of "other branch"
Chiefs. This would cause re-
sentment and do harm to the
morale of their "B13" counter-
parts.

Despite the increasingly hec-
tic daily life in today's Royal
Navy it is still a most rewarding
one and I and most of my
friends want to stay with the
"firm" and believe we contri-
bute positively whenever the
occasion presents itself, as if of-
ten does, when acting as "mid-
dle managers" in the sea-going
Fleet, whether the cause is
sport, social or f requent ly ,
more serious matters.

I earnestly hope that the
planned changes to the person-
nel structure of the Royal Navy
for the 21st Century do not
consider a change as outlined
above which I believe would
damage the morale of those
who must be the backbone of
the lower deck.

I would be interested to hear
any other views on this subject
— the most informed ones I
believe would come from those
who were part of the Royal
Navy when the change of name
from Artificer 1 st Class to CPO
Artificer took place and have
subsequent ly witnessed the
shifting tide of opinions since.
— CPOWTR J. R. Eraser,
CINCIBERLANT.

I see no ships
IN the television showing of this year's Royal Tournament —
seen by 5m viewers — Nelson was shown (a) wearing an
eyepatch (which he never did) and (b) over the wrong eye
anyway.

'Nelson' ought to be keel-hauled — and I will happily volun-
teer to help pull the ropes. — Or C. D. WALTHAM-WEEKS,
Nelson Society & 1805 Club, Leatherhead.

Sailor King's sail boat
My husband, the late Capt. P.J.S. Hardinge, took this photo-
graph of King George V's yacht Britannia at Cowes 60 years
ago, when he was a Midshipman in the guard ship, HMS
Rodney.

His journal records that the Prince of Wales flew down in a
Sarb Amphibian and landed off the then Royal Yacht Victoria
& Albert in time to get onboard before the race of August 2.
Although she came in second, Britannia won on her time
allowance. — Mrs E.B. Hardinge, Wickham, Hants.
0 The Britannia was built in 1893 and was formerly owned

by Edward VII. She competed against the famous J-Class
yachts that saw the peak of yacht racing history in the inter-
war years. On George V's order, after his death in 1936 she
was sunk by the Royal Navy off the Isle of Wight — an act that
symbolised the end of the Js' era, due to soaring costs of
building and maintenance. — Ed.

Undies go
under the

microscope
AFTER nearly 26 years in the Royal Navy, both in the
submarine world and general service, I thought I had
seen and heard it all.

I was therefore somewhat
taken aback when a young
WREN MEM informed me
that she had just received a
one-off grant of £61 to buy
. . . wait for it — white un-
derwear to wear under tropi-
cal uniform!

Surely if the RN no longer is-
sues underwear to new entries
nor allows it to be exchanged
"one-for-one" then it is every-
one's responsibility to provide
their own. I have to, as do all my
male colleagues.

What made this all the more
galling was the said Wren an-
nouncing that she already had a
"shed full" of white undies but
the money would be well spent
on a good run ashore in Abu
Dhabi.

Isn't it about time the RN
started practising what it preach-
es, ie sexual equality — it is sup-
posed to work both ways!

Hopefully someone in the
naval heirarchy will answer this
with some justification for giv-
ing this grant. — CPO-
MEA(ML) J. Aitchison, HMS
Cornwall.

Director of Naval Service
Conditions replies:

"We are carrying out a full re-
view of all clothing and cash
grants like this one are very
much under the microscope.

"There is a grant of £61.90
paid on the first occasion of
being issued with tropical uni-
form. It is intended to be used
for the purchase of sandals (since
female sandals are not available
under one-for-one); "footlets" to
be worn under white tropical
shoes; and three petticoats in-
tended for wear under white
tropical dresses.

"I have no doubt that your
correspondent's Wren MEM sel-
dom wears a white tropical dress
— but he should not lose sight of
the fact that that remains the
official tropical rig in BR 81.
Although other white rigs (with
trousers) have been and will be
tried in the Fleet, none has yet
been accepted by the Admiralty
Board.

"We will therefore continue to
pay the cash grant until the new
rig is accepted for service.

"It is worth noting that the
same approach by the 'naval
hierarchy' resulted in Kit Up-
keep Allowance being paid to all
ratings right up to the day before
one-for-one — despite the fact
that Slop Room sales were likely
to decline drastically. I don't
suppose your correspondent ob-
jected to that!"

LETTERS to the Editor
should always be accom-
panied by the correspon-
dent's name and address,
not necessarily for
publication.

Seniors'
service

challenge
BEFORE we de-commission at
the end of the year the Senior
Rates Mess of HMS Jersey
would like to throw down a
challenge to all messes.

Otherwise known as the after
Stokers Mess, ours consists of
seven members with a total of
151 years' naval service.

It consists of the Coxswain.
George Pearson ( b r a n c h
changed from LMEM(M) with
27 years' service); CMEM Ken
Dodd (23 years); the WEO.
P O W E M ( R ) Bob B a r t o n
( b r a n c h changed from
MEM(M)); 22 years; CMEA
Ian Arundel (21 years); the
MEO, CCMEA Bob Daglish
(20 years); POMEM(M) Gary
Kirk (19 years); and the Mess
junior, POMEM(L) Jim Web-
ster (19 years).

This is an average of over 21
years and five months. Can any
mess beat that?

If not, can any mess pick any
seven members to beat this
average with two limiting rules
— there must only be one per-
son on extended service (we
have the Coxswain) and you
must include the mess junior.
— POWEM(R) R. Barton,
HMS Jersey.

Flowers
open up

I CERTAINLY agree with S/M
Wines (July issue) when he re-
minds us that the Royal Naval
Patrol Service played a full part
in the early days of the Battle of
the Atlantic, before the 'Flow-
er' Class corvettes appeared in
any numbers.

I have a copy of the Admiral-
ty Red List for 22 Sept 1940,
which names 72 ocean-going
vessels of the Belfast A/S
Trawle r Force, a l l R N P S
manned, of which 20 were lost.
I was First Lieutenant of HMT
Cape Argona. — G. H. Dormer,
Dittisham, Dartmouth.

THANKS to the RN Museum
at Portsmouth for inv i t ing us
Flower Class Corvette Veterans
to the opening of their Flowers
of the Sea exhibition and the
later private viewing.

Portsmouth must be proud
of this fine museum with five
galleries that must be one of the
most interesting in the UK. —
R. F. James, ex HMS Snap-
dragon, Southampton.
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Points Deaths Promotions to Chief
THE following list shows the total points of
the men and women at the top of each
advancement roster for petty officer and
leading rates as at September 1, 1993.

Intermediates (Int) indicates that person-
nel can be advanced before they are eligible
to receive merit points or before the roster
can be adjusted to take account of them.
This means that personnel are advanced in
"basic date" order. Dates shown against
"Int," rosters are the basic dates of the top
eligible personnel.

The number following the points (or basic
dates) is the number of men who were ad-
vanced during August.

CCMEAML — Int, (25.11.91) , Nil:
CCMEAEL — Int. (15.7.93). 1:
CCMEAMLSM — Int, (1 .4 .93) , Nil:
CCMEAELSM — .Int, (4.6.92). 1:
CCWEAADC — Int, (28.7.92), Nil;
CCWEAWDO — Int. (28.7.92), 2;
CCWEAADCSM — Int. (20.7.93), 2;
CCWEAWDOSM — Int, (13.11.92), Nil;
CCAEAM — Int, (1.5.92), Nil: CCAEAR —
Int, (1.9.92), Nil; CCAEAWL — Int. (1.9.90).
Nil.

PO(EW)(O)/(RS)(W) — Int. (7.6.91). Nil:
LS(EW)/LRO(W) — Int, (14.7.92), Nil: PO(M)
— Int, (9.6.92), Nil. LS(M) — Int, (6.12.91). 1;
PO(R) — 291, 2; LS(R) — 145, Nil; PO(S) —
Int, (13.10.92). Nil; LS(S) — 102, Nil; PO(D)
— 261. 1, LS(D) — 444, 1; PO(MW)(O) —
Int, (14.7.92), Nil; LS(MW) — Int, (7.6.91).
Nil; PO(SR) — 410. Nil; LS(SR) — 253, 1:
PO(SEA) — 281. 1; CY — 324, Nil; LRO(T)
— 297, Nil; RS — 306, 1: LRO(G) — 232, Nil;
POPT — 351, Nil; RPO — 290. Nil.

POMEM(L)(GS) — Int. (25.4.92). 1;
LMEM(L)(GS) — Int, (9.7.92), 5; PO-
MEM(M)(GS) - 535, 7; LMEM(M)(GS) -
302 Nil POWEM(O)(GS) — 209. Nil:
LWEM(O)(GS) — Int (10.7.91) 7;
POWEM(R)(GS) — Int, (7.7.92), 5;
LWEM(R)(GS) — Int. (2.12.92), 8; POCA —
159 Nil; POCK(GS) — 483, 2; LCK(GS) —
112. 4; POSTD(GS) — 673. 4; LSTD(GS) —
Int, (20.6.91), 6: POSA(GS) — 603, 1:
LSA(GS) — 127, Nil; POWTR(GS) — Int,
(17.7.91), 7; LWTR(GS) — Int. (3.4.92), 11;
POMA — 92, 2; LMA — Dry, 10.

PO(S)(SM)(O) — Int, (19.891) Nil;
LS(S)(SM) — 355, Nil; PO(TS)(SM) — Int.
(27.2.92), Nil: LS(TS)(SM) — Int, (19.8.91).
Nil; RS(SM) — 253. 1; LROS(SM) — Int.
(4.6.91). 3; POMEM(L)(SM) — 464, Nil;
LMEM(L)(SM) — 95. Nil; POMEM(M)(SM) —
796, 3; LMEM(M)(SM) — 794, 4: POWE-

READERS seeking penfriends in the Royal
Navy are listed below. Any sailor who writes
to an applicant must use a stamped enve-
lope bearing the applicant's name and
town. The letter should be enclosed in a
second envelope addressed to "Pen Pals."
Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth. On
receipt the replies will be redirected — but
only if they have been stamped.

Polly (42), Portsmouth. Denise S. (39),
Plymouth. Joan (47), West Thamesmead
SE28. Roselyn (35), Mastrick, Aberdeen.
Heather (32), Worthing. Sheila (17), Ex-
mouth. Dani (16). Exmouth. Judy (21),
Swansea. Jeanette (30), Liverpool 18.
Tricia (31), Torpoint.

Sharon (23). Skipton. Vicki (21). Hudders-
field. Jean (52). Cowes. IOW. Tina (24).
Castleford, West Yorks. Josephine (38).
Renfrew. Janette (32), Bury St Edmunds.
Sandra (46). Ilkeston. Derby. Caroline (26),
Rhyl. Debbie (34), Devonport, Plymouth.
Jane (34), Crewe. Ann (33), Llwyngwric,
Gwynedd.

Janette (26). Goole, Yorks. Dawn (27).
Goole, Yorks. Sheila (48), Shrewsbury.
Jenny (18). Rushden, Northants. Julie (19).
Fishponds, Bristol. Michele (19). Fish-
ponds. Bristol. Sharly (25), Saltford, Bristol.
Sharon (22). Orpington. Kent. Rachel (19),
Edgebaston, Birmingham. Babs (36),
Norwich.

Juliet (24), Norwich. Antonia (18). Old
Cwmbran. Gwent. Amanda (17), Taunton,
Somerset. Zoe (22), Northfleet, Kent. Helen
(26). Swansea. Jacki (37), Uddingston.
Glasgow. Janette (33), Stonehouse, Ply-
mouth. Maxine (20). Norwich. Margaret
(45). East Lothian, Scotland. Susan (36).
Goole. Yorks.

Jan (39), Middlesbrough. Helen (43).

M(O)(SM) — 389. 1; LWEM(O)(SM) — 206,
Nil; POWEM(R)(SM) — Int. (3.11.92), Nil:
LWEM(R)(SM) — 217. Nil; PO(UW)(SM) —
Dry, Nil; POSA(SM) — 168, Nil; LSA(SM) -
Int, (18.6.92), Nil; POWTR(SM) — 102. Nil;
LWTR(SM) — Int, (3.3.92), Nil; POCK(SM)
— Int, (No date), 1; LCK(SM) — 827, Nil;
POSTD(SM) — 396, Nil; LSTD(SM) — 730.
Nil.

POA(AH) — 860, Nil; LA(AH) — 742, Nil:
POA(METOC) — Int. (12.3.93). Nil; LA(ME-
TOC) — Int. (12.6.92), Nil: POA(PHOT) -
308, Nil; POA(SE) — 438. Nil; LA(SE) —
261, Nil; POACMN — 475, 1: POAEM(M) -
353, Nil; LAEM(M) — 383, 2; POAEM(R) —
110, Nil; LAEM(R) — 425, Nil; POAEM(WL)
— 515, 1: LAEM(WL) — 662, 5; POAC —
Dry, Nil.

POWREN(R) — 247, Nil; LWREN(R) -
147, Nil; POWREN(RS) — 307, 1;
LWREN(RO) — 244, 1; POWREN(PT) —
227. 1; RPOWREN — 153, Nil; POWRENCK
— Int, (17.10.91), Nil; LWRENCK — Int,
(18.2.93). Nil; POWRENSTD — 788, Nil;
LWRENSTD — Int. (20.6.91), Nil: POW-
RENSA — 445, Nil; LWRENSA — 108, Nil;
POWRENWTR — 265, 2; LWRENWTR —
Int, (7.2.92). 3; POWRENWTR(G) — 299, Nil;
LWRENWTR(G) — Int, (no date), Nil; POW-
RENMETOC — Int, (no date), Nil; LWREN-
METOC — Int, (11.6.93), Nil: POWREN-
PHOT — Int, (1.10.91), Nil.

POWRENAEM(M) — 367, Nil; LWREN
AEM(M) — 273, Nil; POWRENAEM(R) —
Int. (7.11.91), Nil; LWRENAEM(R) — 339,
Nil; POWRENAEM(WL) — 418, Nil; LWREN-
AEM(WL) — 396, Nil; POWRENETS — 357,
Nil; LWRENETS — 143, Nil; LWRENTEL —
508, Nil; POWRENWA — 131, Nil;
LWRENWA — 169, Nil; POWRENDHYG —
193, Nil; POWRENDSA — Int, (9.7.91). Nil:
LWRENDSA — 114, 1: POEN(G) — Int,
(10.9.91), Nil; LEN(G) — Int, (no date), Nil;
PONN — Int, (14.1.92), Nil: POMA(Q) —
101, 1; LMA(Q) — Int, (10.9.91), 2.

The Basic Dates quoted for the WRNS
ratings in the following categories, which
have no examination for the next higher
rate, are applied in accordance with
BR1066 Chapter 22:

POWREN QA — 73, Nil; POWREN MT —
411, Nil; POWREN TEL — 1260, Nil.

It should be noted that the number of
B13s issued in the WRNS categories are
inclusive of those advanced from both the
WRNS Sea Roster and WNRS Shore Ros-
ter. The Basic Date shown is that taken
from the WRNS Shore Roster.

Pen Friends
Trowbridge. Wilts. Cathy (20), Paignton.
Devon. Dorothy (35). Southampton. Julia
(24), Redhill, Surrey. Babinda (21). Wirral,
Merseyside. Tracey (17), Meacham, Kent-
Julia (32), Earlesdon, Coventry. Joanne
(27), Bradford, West Yorks. Carol (27).
Birmingham.

Julie (16), Lowestoft, Suffolk. Sharon
(23), Worcester. Debbie (27), Birmingham.
Julia (17). Norwich. Sallyann (38), Chiches-
ter. West Sussex. Liz (20), Southsea,
Hants. Julie (17), Cardiff. Pat (22). Frame,
Somerset. Jackie (23), Bletchley, Milton
Keynes. Sarah (25). Rugby, Warks.

Marina (25), Hull. Tracey (22), Leigh-on-
Sea. Essex. Natalie (20), Swansea. Maria
(27), Portsmouth. Marion (35), Southamp-
ton. Lorraine (20), Taunton, Somerset.
Chris (40), Chesterfield. Kerry (18), Scun-
thorpe Michelle (29), London N6. Tina (18),
Warley. West Midlands.

Arlene (29). Singapore. Lisa (17), Tuffley,
Gloucester. Lin (38), Southampton. Dawn
(26), Scunthorpe. Christine (31), White-
haven, Cumbria. Kerry (18). Peterborough.
Sharon (25). Hinckley, Leics. Rebecca (27),
Enfield, Middx. Patricia (24), Lancing. West
Sussex. Anne (19), Leeds.

Kerry (18), Livingston, Scotland. Chris-
tina (16), Woolwich, London. Sheila (47),
Carmarthen, Dyfed. Diane (33), Yelverton.
Devon. Melanie (23), Newcastle. Liz (19),
Kingswinford, West Mids. Donna (17), Wai-
worth, London. Angela (29), Duntocher,
Dunbartonshire. Pam (23). Royal Leaming-
ton Spa, Warks. Rose Marie (19), Orping-
ton, Kent.

Carol (23), Saltash, Cornwall. Teresa
(21). Halifax. Yorks. Alison (35), Barrow-in-
Furness, Cumbria. Tanya (17), Redruth,
Cornwall. Louise (25). Brigg, South Hum-

P.A. Harris. LS(R) HMS Monmouth August

Major Travel Pic
(Forces) (•

offers the following services to members of the Armed Forces
and their Families, at the lowest prices :-

INDIVIDUAL FLIGHTS

GROUP TRAVEL

ACCOMMODATION
CAR HIRE

AIRPORT TRANSFERS

FORCES INSURANCE

FULL ITINERARIES
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS

GROUP PACKAGES FOR MAJOR SPORTING FIXTURES

Call Rob Thompson today
Tel: 0752 556771 Fax: 0752 558979

Major Travel Pic
(FORCES)
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MOchoiue

Plymouth, PL2 3KB

PRESENTATION CALLS (Regulation Pattern)
make really great GIFTS or AWARDS

1*T — - - ._ •*

Expertly ENGRA VED with name, rank & Number or a message to a

f irlfriend, etc. In presentation box with matching 50in. neck-chain,
istorical notes, and a guide to piping.

22ct. Gold-Plated Call £22.50 Silver-PIated Call £21
Polished Brass & Copper Call £14.95 Nickel-Plated Call £14.95
Engraving £2.10 per line of up lo 18 Idlers and spaces (capitals and numbers count as 2).
Maximum 4 lines (2 each side). We aim at return-of-post service. We also manufacture
uncngraved Regulation "naval issue" Calls at £9.95 and standard chains at £.1.99. Postage
£1.10. Special discounts for R.N. Associations. Cadei Uniis. Sea-Scout Troops and clubs on
application Credit cards accepted.

Dept. NN. Ferry Works, Ferry Lane
Shepperton-on-Thames, TW17 9LQ
Telephone 0932 244396

10
M.S. Sleigh. AB(TS). HMS Sovereign July

31
C.A. Blacklock. PMA RN MSS Haslar

August 18
K. D. Ford, ALS(R). HMS Nelson. August

22

Admiral Sir Nigel Henderson, QBE KCB.
Former Chairman NATO military committee
Survivor HMS Bonaventure Executive Officer
HMS Ocean 1944 Later commanded HMS
Protector, RN air station Bramcote, HMS
Kenya C-m-C Plymouth 1962-65 Rear Admiral
of the UK 1973-76, Vice Admiral of UK and
Lieutenant of the Admiralty 1976-79 Claimed
to be the only man lo have played cricket for
the Service at every rank from midshipman to
captain Aged 84

The deaths are announced of the following
members of the Algerines Association —

R.A. Jennings (Hare) M.R.N. Stobbs
(Fierce/Seabear/Chameleon). L.J. Tench
(Rinaldo). G. Rundle (Associate/Conolanus)

The death is announced of the following
member of the Fleet Air Arm Association.

C. G. Davies Ex LAM(E) UK Air Stations.
HMS Albatross

The death is announced of the following
member of the Submarine Old Comrade
Association

J. Lewis DSM, served H44 L69, H32,
Seawolf, Sealion, Unruffled Chairman Beds
and Herts SOCA aged 78

Royal Naval Association

The deaths are reported of the following
shipmates.

F. P. Tilley, ex-CHM(E). Waterlooville.
Served in HM ships King George V, Van-
guard, Amethyst (Korea). Aged 66.

F. Crossley, Bolton. Aged 76.
E. V. A. Inman Lx PO Cook, Purley HMS

Liverpool Aged 72
J. Parry, former secretary Fairford and Dis-

trict Branch RNA
T. Gristwood ex L/Stoker, Llanelly (served

HM ships Magpie, Vrulan. Queen Elizabeth
and Vanguard) Aged 69

T.F. Preston. Ex Stoker Chairman and
founder member Pendleton branch Served in
LCTs 1941-46. Aged 71

berside. Melanie (23). Gosport. Hants.
Linda (38). Bristol. Cheryl (17). Stockton-
on-Tees. Cleveland. Annamaria (33), Not-
tingham. Joanne (24), Huddersfield, West
Yorks.

Dawn (27), Leeds. Caroline (35), Torquay,
Devon. Helen (18), Peterborough. Paula
(28), Deal, Kent. Rena (27), Birmingham.
Fiona (18). Uttoxeter, Staffs. Jill (30),
Crownhill, Plymouth. Deborah (28), Gree-
nock. Scotland. Kelly (18). Tonbridge, Kent.
Nicki (30). Melksham. Wilts.

Mary (33), Horsham, West Sussex. Julie
(36). Efford. Plymouth. Angela (16), Hartle-
pool, Cleveland. Kerrie (22), Bedford.
Marina (25). Hull. Maulene (30). Bilston,
West Midlands. Sarah (17), Swindon, Wilts.
Sophie (19), Bournemouth. Lisa (20), Hal-
stead, Essex. Mary (45), Cambridge.

Danielle (25). Leicester. Gill (30). Catford,
London. Fiona (29), Brighton. Susan (30),
Middlesborough. Cathy (17), Hertford,
Herts. Elizabeth (36), Glasgow. Foni (25),
Lancing. West Sussex. Carol (29), Great
Yarmouth, Norfolk. Cheryl (21), Keyham.
Plymouth. Hazel (21), Wakefield.

Susannah (17), Stockport, Manchester.
Lorraine (30), Southampton. Jenny (19),
Surbiton, Surrey. Jenifer (34), Cheltenham,
Glos. Denise (37), Plymouth. Caroline (27),
High Wycombe. Paula (35), Grays, Essex.
Julie (20). Stoke on Trent, Staffs Samantha
(22), Redruth. Cornwall.

Michelle (19), Barrow in Furness. Jackie
(26), Plymstock. Devon. Gail (29), Newton
Abbot, Devon. Sue (23), Sale. Cheshire.
Maria (27), St. Austell, Cornwall. Claire (21),
Selly Oak, Birmingham. Rachel (25), Derby.
Debbi (25), Mansfield. Rosalyn (23), West
Bromwich. Rosie (27), Ipswich.

R. Gibbons, ex-AB, Birkenhead. Served
1948 to 1956 in HM ships Anson. Norfolk.
Glory, Eagle and Crane. Aged 63.

H. Thompson, Princes Risborough, ex-
FAA. Served in HM ships Ark Royal, Illustri-
ous, Eagle. Aged 63.

J. Kinley. Peel (IOM), Korean War
veteran. Sailed in the IOM Steam Packet
Co.

E. Jell, social secretary, Canterbury.

D. Mayhew, aged 67. ex-Signalman.
Southern Ontario. Saw action during Wal-
cheren landings. Ships include HMS
Bnssenden.

E. Barfield, founder member, chairman
and president Fulham and Chelsea Club.

T. J. Kendrick, founder member and for-
mer chairman, Deeside.

A. Gelder, Deeside.
E. Fennel), Fleetwood. Founder member

Fleetwood Sea Cadet Corps. Aged 64.

L. J. Tench, Guildford. Aged 76. Member
of Algerines Association.

F. Thelwell, Windsor. Ships include HMS
Witch and Taft.

H. Connor, Wallasey.

J. J. A. Thorne. Secretary and founder
member RN Shipwright Artificers Associa-
tion. Ships include HMS Duke of York,
Sheffield and Bulwark. Long-time manager
HMS Nelson Maintenance Office and latter-
ly a much-loved member of Navy News
staff. Aged 70.

W. E. Paxman ex-FCPO. aged 61. (Mounts
Bay. Barrosa. Intrepid. Ajax)

J. Cullen ex PO Diver. Maryport Ships in-
clude HMS Resolution. HMS York Aged 61

R. Burn, ex HMS Caledonia Class 39

H. Cator Ex Ldg Stoker, HM Submarine
Unseen. 1942-44

POMEM(L) Austin, HMS Campbeltown.
drafted HMS Nelson (Gunwharf), Diving
Section in Oct. Will swop for any Devonport
shore base or ship in refit.

WTR Toghill, HMS Amazon, drafted HMS
Ark Royal in Oct. Will consider any Ply-
mouth or Portsmouth-based ship.

MA(Q)(D) Wigmore, Cdo Log. Regt. RM
ext. 336. Will swop for any Portsmouth
shore draft. Personnel must be dentally
qualified.

AB(S) Bishop, HMS Cornwall, drafted
Northwood in Jan. Will swop for any RN air
station Culdrose or south west shore base.

LS(M) Freeman, HMS Cornwall, drafted
HMS Collingwood in Jan. Will swop for
Portland naval base or HMS Osprey.

WSA Nye, HMS Broadsword drafted
HMS Defiance FMB in Nov. Will swop for
any air station, preferably Yeovilton.

AB(S) Dell, HMS Cornwall, drafted HMS
Osprey in Jan. Will swop for RN air station
Yeovilton or any south west shore base.

LS(D) Turner, Faslane diving team. Will
swop for the Diving School or Portsmouth
bomb team.

CK Dobbins, HMS Norfolk. Will swop for
any Portsmouth-based ship.

WSTD Dunning, Wardroom, HMS Sea-
hawk drafted to a Culdrose-based squad-
ron September will swop for any Ports-
mouth-based ship, deploying or not.

LSA Piper-Smith, Stores Office, HMS
Defiance ext. 65172, drafted HMS Ark
Royal in Nov. Will swop for any Devonport
ship, deploying or not.

AB(R) Roe, Navigator's Yeoman, HMS
Brocklesby. Will swop for any Type 42,
deploying or not.

AUTHORITY for promotion of the follow-
ing ratings to chief petty officer was issued
by HMS Centurion in August:

OPERATIONS BRANCH
(COMMS, REG AND PT GROUP)

To CPO(PT) — J. M. Stewart (Drake).

WEAPON ENGINEERING BRANCH
To CWEM(O) - C Davey (Drake).

SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT
To CPOSTD — G. P. Shaw (Boxer), P. S.

Maloney (MOD CNS/ACNS), P. Hutchinson
(COMUKTG). P. A. Densham (Raleigh).

SUBMARINE SERVICE
To CPO(S)(SM)(0) — S. P. O'Dea (JAAC

Farnborough), D. Christenson (Victorious).
To CMEM(M)(SM) — J. Bulloch (Nep-

tune).

WRNS BRANCHES
To CWRENWTR — C A. Hacket t

(Raleigh).
To CPO/CWRENFS — M. F. A. Naughton

(Drake), S. A. Hancock (Comacchio Gp
RM).

ACTING CHARGE CHIEF ARTIFICER
Authority was issued by HMS Centurion

in August for the following ratings to be
advanced to acting charge chief artificer:

To ACCMEA — C. J. Broxham (Sultan),
S. A. Reynolds (Neptune).

To ACCWEA — P. E. Barnes (North'land).
K. P. J. Neilson (Nelson), D. J. Smith
(Neptune).

CHIEF PETTY OFFICER ARTIFICER
HMS Centurion has been notified of the

following promotions to chief petty officer
artificer in July:

To ACPOMEA — R. V. Barker (South-
ampton), D. Fullwood (Sceptre), K. J. Gar-
wood (Southampton), M. Harvey (Defiance
FMB), D. R. Roberts (Resolution), D. R.
Smith (Sultan), K. M. Smith (Coventry), P. D.
Whitwell (Sovereign).

To CPOMEA —"J. C. Bounds (Coventry),
S. V. Brignall (Sultant), R. I. Crossley (Cum-
berland), J. D. Pitt (Sultan), C. Rowsell (Defi-
ance FMB), D. R. Wood (Vanguard).

To ACPOMEA — P. D. Whi twe l l
(Coventry).

To CPOAEA(M) — A. D. Wellstead (845
Sqn.).

To ACPOWEA — D. P. Bowen (Scylla), P.
Carter (Coventry), H. C. Craig (Arrow), A.
Pilkington (Liverpool). M. J. Seager (FOST).

To CPOWEA — G. D. Baxter (Neptune
SM 10), P. A. Dinmore (Defiance). M. R.
Duff (Vanguard). A. D. Floyd (Comcen
Whitehall). M. A. Harrison (Defiance), N.
Hiller (Defiance). P. A. Hosking (Coventry),
T. D. Jones (Southampton), K. D. Male
(Trenchant). A. R. McWilliams (Resolution),
R. I. Skipworth (BF Gibraltar), P. A. Stone
(Portsmouth FMRO).

To CPOMT — P. D. C. Knott (RNH Has-
lar), D.M. Wilson (FO Plymouth).

Appointments
Appointments recently announced include,
Capt. P.R. Sutermeister, HMS Excellent in

command, date to be confirmed

Swop Drafts
WRO1(U) J. Noden, Commcen CSB Fas-

lane (ext. 3584) will swop for any Plymouth
shore base.

SA D. Leverton, drafted RNAS Culdrose
Dec., will swop for any other draft. Contact
HMS Battleaxe BFPO 223 (Tel 52310).

LMEM(M) P. Wingfield, HMS Berkeley in
refit (Rosyth ext 62349) will swop for any
seagoing small ship anywhere.

MEM(M) C. McCrum, dratted to HMS
Cardiff Sept., will swop for any ship or
shore establishment any area. Contact
HMS Sultan ext. 2261.

LMEM(M) D. Lloyd, drafted to HMS
Southampton Jan 94, will consider swop for
any Devonport ship or shore base. Contact
D6(M) HMS Defiance, Devonport.

LAEM(R) M. Furniss, dratted HMS Dae-
dalus Feb 94, will swop for any Yeovilton
(preferably) or Portland (non-frontline) draft.
Contact 2F2 Mess, HMS Invincible. BFPO
308.

CK Snedden, drafted to HMS Ark Royal
Jan 94, will consider swop for any Scottish
draft. Contact HMS Cochrane ext. 62044.

LSTD Hanson, drafted to HMS Beagle,
Dec., will swop for any Portsmouth-based
ship. Contact RNH Haslar, ext. 2394.

LSA Scott, drafted HMS Edinburgh. Dec.
(Adriatic until Feb 94, then refit Rosyth to
end 95, then Portsmouth-based) will swop
for any Portsmouth-based ship. Contact
Fort Southwick ext. 5328.

LMEM(M) Middleton (Scale A. not
steam), crash-drafted to HMS Fearless, end
Oct, will swop for anything, anywhere. Con-
tact OHIO Mess, HMS Intrepid, BFPO 306
or Portsmouth NB 22868.

Cdr. M. Anderson, HMS Talent in com
mand. November 22

LWWTR Brown, HMS Centurion ext.
2124. Will swop for any Faslane area draft.

POAEM(M) Madine, Dope Shop. HMS
Heron, drafted 819 Sqn. in Jan. Will con-
sider any Yeovilton or Portland first or
second line draft.

LWEM(R) Myers, N.E.M.T. Alverstoke
ext. 41953. Will consider any Portsmouth
COMCEN or shore draft or any Portsmouth-
based Type 42.

WEM(O) Mawhinney, HMS Monmouth.
Will swop for any Devonport-based ship,
deploying or not.

R01(G) Sharrock, HMS Alacrity. Will
swop for any Portsmouth sea draft.

LCK Wilkinson, HMS Coventry, drafted to
HMS Dryad MTS in Nov. Will swop for any
shore base in the south west, including RM
barracks.

POMEA (ML) Lambourne, HMS Ark
Royal, drafted FOST FMG HMS Osprey in
CPOs' billet in Oct. Will swop for any Ports-
mouth shore draft.

LWRO(U) Monkcom, HMS Neptune (Ops)
ext 6310. Will swop for any south of Eng-
land billet.

MEM(M) J. Gray, drafted to HMS Coven-
try. Dec., will swop foi any Portsmouth-
based Type 42. Contact Barrack Guard,
HMS Drake, Plymouth, ext. 65229.

RO1(T) N. Farthing, drafted to HMS Illus-
trious, end Sept. will consider swop for any
Portsmouth or Plymouth-based frigate or
destroyer. Contact Commcen RNAS Yeovil-
ton (0935-840551 ext. 6117).

MONITOR
TO

MCMV

Picture above — entitled "Life in the Navy. Training young gunners" it features a crew
working on a similar six-inch gun in the early part of the century.

HMS BROCKLESBY, a Hunt-class MCMV
and the old First World War monitor HMS
Minerva, currently under restoration at
Portsmouth, share a common pennant
number, M33.

An appropriate picture then of
members of Brocklesby's ship's com-
pany carrying out gun drill on Minerva's
six-inch gun — somewhat larger than
their own 30mm close-range weapon.

Top Picture — Left to right, Sub-Lieut.
Robert Curry, CK Terry Gear, AB Lee
Dumbleton, AB Diver Andrew Tonkinson,
AB Nick Hewitt and MEM Steve
Blachford.

Picture by LA(Phot) Craig Leask



Housing at
a discount

COMPLETE details of the MoD scheme for the sale of surplus married quarters at discount-
ed prices to Service personnel have been republished.

The scheme is designed to enable married and single personnel over the age of 25 (male and
female) of the Regular Armed Forces to buy one surplus married quarter at the current
market price less a discount of 30%.

NAVY NEWS, SEPTEMBER 1993

Existing home-owners, however, are not eligible
for the scheme — nor is anyone who has (or whose
spouse has) owned or part-owned a property within
the previous three years of application.

Although 30% discount is the general rule, if an
MQ up for sale has been built or improved within
the past eight years (five years in Scotland) then the
purchase price will not be less than the original cost
of the house, or improvements.

If you have your eye on a particularly lavish MQ
you should also be aware that the maximum poss-
ible discount is £50,000!

Properties are sold freehold, but if a purchaser re-
sells his ex-MQ within five years of buying it then
any profit made on the sale must be repaid, in full,
to MoD.

The Joint Services Housing Advice Office (MQ
Sales Office) distribute details of properties up for
sale to all Service units, worldwide.

Their notices include particulars of the MQ, its
current market value and the price at which it is
offered for sale, which Service is disposing of the
quarter, viewing arrangements and closing date for
application.

To apply to buy, application is then made,
through unit administrative staff, on MoD Form
920.

The method of selecting a successful buyer from
the list of applicants is based on which Service
owns the MQ and the time served by the applicant.

The first priority goes to applicants from the
Service disposing of the quarter — so Navy appli-
cants seeking ex-Army or RAF houses, which make
up the majority of properties available, can only
expect success if there are no rival applicants. They
will, of course, have the advantage when bidding
for ex-Navy MQs.

Selection is thereafter based on length of service,
regardless of sex or rank, the property going to the
applicant with most time in, with those made re-
dundant having their seniority enhanced by up to
five years.

Complete regulations for this Scheme are com-
plex, and anyone seriously interested in buying
property this way should carefully read the com-
plete DCI.

DCI JS 54/93

'She wants a mobile home — thinks I should bid for a surplus warship!"

Get Wise on

Changing branches
no longer so easy

OPPORTUNITIES for ratings to
generally become reduced as a
changes within the RN.

Entry to the ETS, Tels and
WA branches has now ceased.

No further transfers will be
made into the current Ops and
WEM sub-branches, nor into
the Warfare branch, other than
cross-trainees from Ops and
WEM sub-branches and, for
the time being, there will be no
transfers out of the Warfare
branch.

Sporting
liability

ALL members of the Voluntary
Sports Subscription Scheme
(VSSS) are insured in the event
of injury sustained while taking
part in organised sport, the
main benefits being £2,000
(payable to next of kin) in the
event of death occurring within
two years of the event and
£50,000 for permanent total
disablement, loss of limb(s),
sight, speech or hearing.

Recent additional coverage
indemnifies any VSSS member,
for up 19 £500,000, in respect
of legal l iabi l i ty to a third party
occurring during sport.

DCI RN 142/93

transfer into other branches have
result of recent organisational

Transfers out of the follow-
ing underborne branches will
only be given in exceptional
circumstances — EN(G), MA,
M A ( S M ) , N A ( A C ) a n d
NA(AH).

The following branches re-
main open for sideways entry
transfer for male or female rat-
ings — Aircrewman, Med tech,
PT & R, NA(AC). Branches
open for men only are Diver
and Coxswain.

Clearance for transfer into
the following sub-branches may
still be given, but is subject to
continued review — MEM(L),
CK, WTR, MA, MA(Q), and,
for men only , W T R ( S M ) ,
SA(SM), MA(SM), STD(SM).

All other branches are closed
to branch transfers.

DCI RN 152/93

End of
Oracle

THE submarine HMS Oracle is
being prepared for disposal: re-
lated correspondence should
now be addressed to Cap-
tain(SM). First Submarine Sqn,
HMS D o l p h i n , Gosport .
Hants., PO12 2AB.

DCI RN 141/93

Upping
the

standard
BECAUSE of the high stan-
dards in oral and written com-
munication skills now required
by the present-day Regulating
Branch, academic requirements
for ratings wishing to transfer
are to be raised.

From I Apr 1994, NAMET
level required will be 3:3 in
place of the present 5:5.

DCI RN 153/93

Manadon's 1,922 m.p.g.
ROYAL Navy's Engineering College Manadon has won a Shell Achievement Award for its entry
in this year's Shell Mileage Marathon, achieving a staggering fuel consumption figure for their
car of 1,992 miles per gallon.

The 59 c.c. vehicle was fitted with a new body and
picture: chassis by students as part of a project to enter the

caters Photographic yjf *̂, contest, in which cars travelled around a ten-mite circuit
at a minimum speed of 15 m.p.h.

Picture: The team manager, Lieut.-Cdr. Chris Barnes
(left) supervising the fuelling-up.

TAX FREE MAZDA
CRUISERS
Cruising in a compact package can be enjoyed in the 5-door 323
Fastback with its unique wedge profile and pop up headlamps.
There's an impressive choice of body shape and engine size in the
10-strong range - all high on technology and specification.

323 PRICES FROM £6899

CARRIERS
Within the curvaceous 626, live passengers and their luggage are
carried in style and comfort.
This family-sized range includes saloons, hatchback and estates.
Impressive equipment on 2.0i and 2.5i models includes ABS,
electric windows, sunroof and six-speaker stereo.

626 RANGE FROM £9339

DESTROYERS
The MX-5 remains unmatched as the classic modern 2-seater, with
superb sports car responses. Whilst the MX-6, just voted "What
Car?" magazine's "Coupe of the year", is a stunning 2+2 which
blends driver appeal with a fully loaded package.

Tel: 061 7089400

WERNICK MAZDA
FREEPOST, 266 Bury New Road, Salford M7 OHT

Please send me further details onPD121 D 323 D 626
' Rank & Name

I

| RX-7 D MX-5 [U MX-6

Contact address

Work tel no Ext Home tel no

L tax free

• Special Naval prices - save more
than just the tax

• Expert advice/test drives from Mark
Richardson (ex Navy)

• Tailored finance packages
(subject to status)

• Part exchanges welcome
• Shipment to anywhere in the world
• Worldwide dealer support
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College builds
on experience

ENJOYING some "special
duties" of a different kind
are members of the SD
Course at Britannia Royal

Naval College.
After taking part in a spon-

sored marathon to raise
money for a new hut tor the

Blanket coverage
in Collingwood

Dartmouth Scouts they got
stuck in and erected the hut at
the permanent site off Victoria
Road, in Dartmouth, replacing
the previous shed which had
been destroyed by vandals.

The hut was of standard
"off the peg" construction
which was then modified on
site to accommodate the
stone fireplace and chimney.

Once the hard work was
over a barbecue was held for
the Scouts and Cubs. The
evening was then rounded off
with a series of games organ-
ised by the course and which
involved considerable noise
and much running about)

Helping Hands

Tireless pursuit of
raft race honours

LED by Sub.-Lieut. Matt Dennis, four keen volunteers from HMS Tireless decided
to try life on the surface when they entered the 11th annual Rugby Raft Race in the
submarine's affiliated town.

LOOKING more like casualties than nurses are a group
of submariners on course at HMS Collingwood. They
took part in a sponsored bed-push from Knowle Hospi-
tal, in Wickham, to the market place in Fareham town
centre raising money for the elderly patients ward.

Dazzled by the unfamiliar
sunlight the team dominated
last position in almost all the
races and raised £120 for local
charities!

D D D

ARMED FORCES FINANCIAL ADVISORY SERVICES

Dedicated to the needs of Serving and Retired Members
of the Armed Forces and their families.

FREE

RETIREMENT
FINANCIAL

PLANNING
SERVICE

Our aim is to provide impartial advice designed for your personal future
security. Specialist advice on life commutation, investment, tax planning
and wills plus best advice on pension, life assurance and mortgages.

LET US HELP YOU
Free phone 0800 243592

AFFAS, WILLIS CORROON HOUSE, 30 PARK PLACE, LEEDS LSI 2SP.

Armed Forces Financial Advisory Service is a division of Willis Corroon Financial Planning Limited,
member of 1MRO (Investmenl Managemenl Regulator) Organisation Limited)
Registered Office Ten Trinity Square. London EC3P 3AX. Registered Number 1877373 England and Wales.

This year's support of a local
charity by the Whale Island
Supply Department involved
fund-raising and assistance in
the renovation of Portsmouth
Victim Support Scheme's new
headquarters. The small team
of Writers and Stores Accoun-
tants, led by CPOWSA Lynn
Harper, presented a cheque for
£105.52 to chairman Graham
Parr, money which was raised
by entering a charity obstacle
course run at Whale Island.

n n n
During HMS Talent's last

deployment her crew raised
£200 through their laundry ser-
vices, for the RN Handicapped
Children's Pilgrimage Trust.

n n n
Mess members of the Joint

Service Provost Mess, Gibraltar
have raised £1,000 through
char i ty events towards the
sponsorship of a guide dog for
the blind.

n n n
After receiving a plea from

the senior physiotherapist at
Woodlands School, Plymouth,
the Shipwrights Store at HMS
Raleigh made wooden shapes
and blocks which will help the
children improve their dexter-
ity.

O D D
A strawberry tea and Field

Gun display at HMS Drake
raised £300 for the Mount Wise
Children's Trust.

The Devonport Field Gun
Crew and Plymouth Superbowl
took part in a sponsored bowl-
ing match and raised £500 for
chanty. The gunners are at-
t e m p t i n g to raise £4,500
towards the i r 1993 chosen
charity, the RN Handicapped
Children's Pilgrimage Trust.
The money will ensure 12 local
children will be able to make a
pilgrimage to Lourdes.

n n n
Plymouth MOD Police have

been raising money for one of
t h e i r colleagues. Constable
Kenny Johnson, who is suffer-
ing from Motor Neurone Dis-
ease and who will shortly be
retiring on health grounds. Sgt.
Noel Ring, the Senior Police
Officer at HMS Raleigh made
the u l t i m a t e sacr if ice and
raised £50 by shaving his 17-
year-old beard off.

POs from HMS Collingwood
raised £300 for the Children's
Unit at RNH Haslar through
collections in their Mess. The
uni t helps children with special
needs and is attended by Eliza-
beth Lapsley. daughter of PO
Jim Lapsley.

INVINCIBLE
GOES UNDER
THE HAMMER

STEP
ON IT

EXPECT the earth to move at
HMS Temeraire on Sunday
September 26 when local Step
enthusiasts take part in the
first nationwide Step Reebok
Day in aid of BREAK-
THROUGH Breast Cancer, a
charity working to find a cure
for the disease.

Step instructor PORT Vic
Jones is hoping to raise over
£1,000 towards the event and
is looking for more "step-
pers" — male or female, nov-
ice or experienced — to join
him on the big day.

If you would like to take part
in this worthwhile event con-
tact your own PT office or
phone POPT Vic Jones direct
at HMS Temeraire ext. 23974.

THE Portsmouth-based aircraft carrier HMS Invincible helped
to raise £1,200 for The Variety Club Children's Charity by
donating a prize for auction at the club's annual dinner and
ball.

Robin and Maryjane Pugsley, pictured with Capt. Fabian
Malbon, Invincible's commanding officer, made the highest
bid and, along with their son Robert and his friend Goblet
D'Alviella, were thrilled to be given a chance to look around
one of the Navy's most famous warships.
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HELPING HANDS ROUND-UP

• Above: Two lucky patients from Freedom Fields Hospital try to match the munching might of
Devonport Field Gunners Smudge Smithies, Paddy Carbury and Kev Johnson — the Gunners
donated their annual commissioning cake to the hospital.

• Right: Anchors away for members of 64 Basic Observers Course at 750
MAS, Culdrose, as they help Falmouth Maritime Museum with a clear-up
operation.
• Below: WREN Judy Reynish, LS Ned Taylor and AB Jason Price,
from HMS Montrose, brush up on their decorating skills at
Maryborough St. Primary School, in Morice Sq., Devonport.
• Centre: At a presentation ceremony at Fleet HQ,
Northwood, Anne Thair, accompanied by her guide dog r
Yvonne, accepts a cheque for £1,000 on behalf of the /. '•
Guide Dogs for the Blind Association from LWRENWTR /
Tracey Barber.

• Right: Didn't she do well? . . . TV personality Rosemarie
Ford is pictured with Lieut. Jan Rowles, from HMS Intrepid,
during a visit to Great Ormond Street Hospital. The ship has
adopted Churchill Ward and Rosemarie was there to accept
a cheque for £2,000.

• Below left: RS Malcolm Haddon, from HMS Andromeda,
had a close shave during the ship's Shave-a-thon and raised
£95.07 for the Paul Gorman Foundation for Children with
Leukaemia. Also pictured are MEM(M)1 Sticky Wood, Lieut.
Jim Hampton USN and MEM(L)1 Kenny Cameron.

• Below right: A team of runners from RNC Greenwich pre-
sent a cheque for £2,450 to the Christchurch Forum after
successfully completing this year's London Marathon.
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Photographs — Above: Last chance. Officer
cadets, embarked in HMS Amazon for eight
weeks of sea experience in a Type 21.

Left — HMS Amazon, heading back to
Plymouth.

Pictures by LA(Phot) Graham Meggitt

Sun sets on the Amazons
IT is now nearly 20 years ago that HMS Amazon, lead ship of the Type 21 class frigates, was
first commissioned. In the intervening years she and her sister-ships have served the Royal
Navy well, all over the globe, in peacetime and in war.

Now, the six remaining ships of the eight-ship class (two Type-2 Is, Ardent and Antelope
were lost during the Falklands War) are being sold to the Pakistan Navy.

Despite thei r seniority in
terms of age, the Type-2 Is,
have been kept as busy in re-
cent years as they ever have
been, pa r t i cu l a r ly on West
Indies and Falklands Guard-
ship duties with the Fourth Fri-
gate Squadron, home-based at
Devonport.

Global
HMS Amazon's Royal Navy

career is typical of her class —
she has deployed four times to
the South Atlantic, twice to the
West Indies, served in the
Mediterranean, the Gulf and
the Far East, carried out a
Global deployment and served
on Armilla Patrol.

Her final three months of
running have seen her carrying
out Initial Sea Training for
Young Officers (the first time
in a Type-21), visits to North
Tynesidc, London and Aarhus
in Denmark. While in the Port
of London, a Paying Off Din-
ner was held on board, with
Guest of Honour Princess
Anne, the Princess R9yal, who
launched Amazon in 1971,
with all 12 of Amazon's Com-
mand ing Officers in atten-
dance.

Now, untypically. HMS Am-
azon lies alongside at Devon-
port, unopcrational — but not
for long. At the end of this
month she will be embarking
on a new career when she is
handed over to the Pakistan
Navy.

Falklands
HMS Arrow has just com-

pleted her fifth tour of duty as
the Falklands Guardship, the
last of the Type-21 s to carry out
this duty.

Her four-month deployment
took her to Dakar, on Africa's
west coast, Salvador in Brazil
and the Uruguayan capital .
Montevideo, on her outward
passage, wi th two months on
station, mainta ining the British
maritime presence in the South
Atlantic.

In the Falklands area she
visited the outlying island set-
tlements, including San Carlos,
where her ship's company and
many of the islanders attended
a remembrance service, with
wreaths laid in memory of
those lost in Arrow's two sister-
ships, Ardent and Antelope, by
ex-members of those two ships.

Following a rough passage to
South Georgia to exchange the
island detachment Arrow head-
ed back north, with an exciting
four-day stop at Rio de Janeiro.

Final port-of-call on the way
home was to Lanzarotc, in the
Canary Islands, for a seven-day
m a i n t e n a n c e period, when
many of the ship's company's
wives and girlfriends flew out
to enjoy an early reunion and a
week of fun in the sun.

HMS Arrow is remaining in
service until the beginning of
next year and over the August
Bank Holiday Weekend she
was making her final visit to
her adopted city of Sunderland,
before resuming further opera-
tional duties.

West Indies
During HMS Alacrity's last

deployment, as West Indies
Guardship, she hosted two
MPs, members of the Armed
Forces Parliamentary Scheme
and on her return to UK LCK.
Andy Wiles, w inne r of the
MP's raffle prize, took a party
from the ship for a full tour of
the Houses of Parliament, cul-
minating in a beer at the ter-
race bar.

Fund-rasing activities in the
West Indies included f l ight-
deck horseracing inter-mess
games, tombola and LS Nobby
Clark's barber service. The re-
sulting £1,000 was presented to
Alacrity's a f f i l ia ted chari ty,
Grecnacres Special School at
Winchester, when a team from
the ship dropped in with the
ship's flight Lynx helicopter.
The school cares for children

with learning and physical dis-
abil i t ies and is planning to
build an adventure playground
for wheelchair users.

Russia
HMS Avenger is also into

good works, when she visits the
Russ ian Black Sea port of
Novorossiyk early this month.

The Russian city, celebrating
the 50th ann iversa ry of its
liberation from German occu-
pying forces, is twinned with
Avenger's homcbasc port, the
City of Plymouth, where an
appeal has been made by the
Lord Mayor for donations of
children's clothes and toys.

Avenger w i l l t a k e these
much-needed goodwill gifts,
along with medical supplies
and equipment, to be presented
to the hospital and children's
home at Novorossivsk.

HMS AMBUSCADE was the first of the six Type-21 frigates
to be transferred to the Pakistan Navy, when a decommission-
ing and handover ceremony took place at Devonport.

Flag Officer Plymouth, Vice
Admiral Sir Roy Newman, in his
decommissioning address, stated
"The day marks a very impor-
tant, if sad, day in Ambuscade's
life with the Royal Navy. But the
old must be replaced with the
new and modern Type-23s con-
t inue to arrive at Devonport
from the builders. The latest —
HMS Montrose — is due to
arrive at Devonport in Septem-
ber and another, HMS Mon-
mouth, wi l l be commissioned
into the Royal Navy the same
month."

After the final lowering of the
White Ensign the Pakistan Navy

carried out their own official cer-
emony, re-naming their new ship
PNS Tariq.

The Pakistan Navy is buying
the frigates to replace eight ships
which they had on lease from the
United States, but which are now
being recalled following the US
ban on economic and military
aid to Pakistan.

The six Type-2 Is are more
modern and better-equipped
than the ageing leased ships and
it is expected that they could re-
main operational with the Paki-
stan Navy for at least another 20
years.

Photographs. Left: Final cut. RO Ian Watson and Lady Rosemary
Griffin, who launched Ambuscade, cut the de-commissioning cake.

Above: STD Warren Strickland symbolically passes the Ambus-
cade tally to with a sailor of the Pakistan Navy as the ship is
handed over at Devonport.

Pictures by LA(Phot) Ian Goodban
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RENDEZVOUS FOR ARK ROYAL AND INVINCIBLE

It's good to see you/
After seven months
leading the Royal
Navy's Adriatic Task
Group, HMS Ark Royal
finally headed home as
her sister-ship HMS In-
vincible arrived to take

over from her.

Photos:
Above — Ark's crew crowd
the flight-deck to greet
InvincibleRemembering

the old Ark
ON her way home through the Medi-
terranean, HMS Ark Royal passed
over the spot where the wreck of the
third Ark Royal, torpedoed by a U-boat
in 1941, lay on the sea-bed.

In memory of her predecessor,
Ark's Commanding Officer, Capt. Ter-
ry Loughran, cast a wreath into the
sea at the spot where she went down.

The Second World War Ark Royal
had seen plenty of action, including
the Norwegian, Sardinian, Bismarck
and Malta Convoy campaigns and
was claimed sunk by the Germans on
several occasions before she finally
met her end.

Right — Farewell concert. The
traditional "Sods Opera" per-
formed in the hangar to cele-
brate the end of the Adriatic
deployment. Pictures by LA(Phot) Steve Saywell

NO SOONER had HMS Invincible arrived when she hosted two VIP visits, first by the Chief of the
General Staff, General Sir Peter Inge, and then Malcolm Rifkind, Secretary of State for Defence,
who addressed the ship's company, stressing the important role they were playing in the region.

Invincible's Sea Harrier squadron, 800 NAS. took
on loan one of Ark's aircraft, bringing their
strength up to seven. The extra Sea Harrier is
required because of the requirements of Opera-
tion Deny Right and 800 Sqn's aircrews are al-
ready undertaking training and familiarisation
flights over Bosnia in preparation for any opera- / '
tional role they may be called upon to fulfill.

Photo:
LA(Phot)

Wilkie
Wilkinson

Picture above
A welcome on the hillsides. Gwyn and Gareth were among the happy crowds of
families and friends at the dockside to greet HMS Ark Royal as she returned from her
seven month deployment in the Adriatic.
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People in the Mews

NAMED the Timbershifters
(from their favourite game of
Uckers), a quartet of musicians
from HMS Cumberland are in
hot demand in the West Indies,
where the ship is deployed.
POSTD Phil Jester Hill (bass
guitar and vocals), POWEA
Cool-Hand-Luke Archer
( rhy thm guitar and vocals),
POAEM Chris Fingers Heaps
(lead guitar) and CCWEA Billy
Bongo Dale (drums), have
scored gigs in A n g u i l l a ,
Antigua, Totola and Nassau.
Now Tampa here they come!!

Tracey
beats
the
rest

WREN Cook Tracey Harris
has the recipe for success, as
she demonstrated by carry-
ing off the Cook Trainee of
the Year award at HMS
Dryad.

By achieving the best result
during the accountancy phase
of her Part Three training,
Tracey secured herself the Dar-
ryl Cope Memorial Award.

This silver salver, donated by
Darryl's parents in memory of
their son, a Royal Navy Caterer
who died in HMS Sheffield in
the Falklands War, is presented
annually.

Tracey received the award
from Capt. Peter Franklyn,
Cap ta in of HMS Dryad,
watched by her parents and
Mrs Marjory Cope.

-FIRING LINE-U
HMS Norfolk's Gunnery Department — pictured right in
its entirety — is believed to be the only all Senior Rate
Missile Division in the Fleet.

Left to right are Acting PO(M) Steve Warwick, PO(M) Darren
Shenton, CHOPS(M) Michael Pooley, Lieut.-Cdr. Giles Hatch, the
Gunnery Officer, and Acting PO(M) Pete Hone.

Pete and Steve, who both joined the Norfolk three years ago
as Leading Seamen, will carry out their qualifying courses at
HMS Dryad.

Team members also stick together on the sporting field,
where the two newly-promoted Petty Officers further support >
their Divisional Officer (the hooker) as prop forwards. /

BURRIDGE BROS
BROTHERS LSEA(MW) Gary Burridge and SEA(MW)
Danny Burridge are currently serving together in HMS
Cottesmore. Gary, the ship's Buffer, insists that there is
no family favouritism when it comes to allocating work!

The Cottesmore has now completed Basic Operational Sea
Training and joined the Group 13 On-Call Mine Countermea-
sures Forces. She is preparing for a deployment to the Medi-
terranean in the autumn.

RISE OF THE
HOUSE OF
USHER . . .
MR Peter Usher, chairman of
eng ineer ing group Vosper
Thornycroft, has taken over as
President of the Royal Institu-
tion of Naval Architects.

Having begun his career as a
shipwright apprentice in 1942,
Mr Usher trained as a naval
architect with the Royal Corps
of Naval Constructors at the
Royal Naval College, Green-
wich. He spent a period at sea
before appointments at Bath
and Chatham Dockyard, and in
1960 joined HMS Dolphin as
Constructor Commander on
the staff of Flag Officer
Submarines.

Four years later he took over
as Naval Constructor Overseer
at Messrs John Brown and Yar-
row, while his career with
Vosper Thornycroft began in
1966.

Leaving the Service

Capital to Invest?
Second Career

Pension Advice?
Investments and Pensions can be a minefield for the unwary and
independent advice is essential.

Godwins has extensive experience in advising members of the
Armed Forces on all financial and investments matters. We are one
of the largest practitioners for Independent financial Advice in the
world, with offices throughout the UK

Godwins Ltd is a member oflMRO and the Armed Forces Insurance
and Investment Brokers Committee

For free independent advice, please complete the coupon and
return to Godwins South West, Freepost, Portsmouth PO2 8BR

Name Rank

Address .

Contact Tel No

I am interested in investment of capital

I am interested in Pension advice GODWINS

-Cambri
fellow

HAVING completed almost
50 years service, Lieut.-
Cdr. Peter Copley has re-
tired from the Royal Navy.
His Senior Service links
date back to his days as a
Sea Cadet in Blackpool,
before he joined up as a
Boy Seaman in 1944.

Peter served in the batt-
leship King George V in the
British Pacific Fleet and in
1951 became a Gunr.ery

Instructor. He was com-
missioned in 1958.

He served in a number of
Devonport-based ships, on
the staff of Flag Officer
Plymouth and at MOD.
Most of his shore time was
spent at the Naval Gunnery
School, HMS Cambridge,
where he progressed to
Head of Training.

Since retiring from the
active list a decade ago,
Peter has remained at
Cambridge as a uniformed
Retired Officer in the train-
ing department.
Picture: LA(Phol) Graham

Meggitt

Americans to
the rescue!

LIEUT. Pete Troedsson (left), the United States Coast
Guard pilot on exchange with 771 Search and Rescue Squad-
ron at RN air station Culdrose, is shown handing over to his
replacement, Lieut. T. C. Getsy.

During his two years in
Cornwall, Pete has made many
friends. Highlights of his stint
"over here" include the birth of
a baby in the cabin of his Sea
King during a medical evacua-
tion from the Isles of Scilly to
Treliske Hospital and a particu-
larly demanding rescue of a pi-
lot of a crash-landed Tiger
Moth biplane on Davidstow
Moor in zero visibility and

driving wind and rain.
Off to Port Angelis, Washing-

ton State, for his next appoint-
ment, Pete will be (lying the
HH65 Dolphin helicopter in
the SAR mission, but with a
greater mar i t ime protection
element than that of 771, in-
cluding fishery and environ-
mental protection.

Picture: LA(Phot) Paul Smith
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People in the News
Top of
their
class

GRADUATION day for
No. 261 Joint Air Traffic
Control Course saw Lieut.
Peter Ga rd ine r (RNAS
Yeovilton) being presented
with the Bunting Trophy by
Group Capt. Peter Gopd-
ing, Group Captain Flying
Training.

Lieut. Peter Gardiner

The prize goes to the student
achieving the best practical per-
formance during advanced air
traffic control training at the
Centra l ATC School, RAF
Shawbury.

D D D

BACK to School of Maritime
Operations, HMS Dryad, went
Lieut. Adrian Baker and Sub-
Lieut. John Gold . . . not for
revision, but for prize day.
They collected the coveted X
Course — formerly Officer of
the Watch Course — awards for
1992.

Lieut. Adrian Baker

Adrian was awarded the Carl
Zeiss Prize Binoculars by Mr
John Cockerill, MD of Carl
Zeiss (Oberkochen) Ltd, for
achieving the highest overall
score on X Course.

Lieut. John Gold
While John was presented

with the Admiral Sir Richard
Clayton Memorial Sword by
Mr Roy Gardner. MD of GEC-
Marconi Ltd (sponsors of the
prize) for achieving the best ag-
gregate performance at Britan-
nia and Greenwich Royal Na-
val Colleges and on X Course.

Thank-ewe and goodbye
FLOSSIE, the Jacob's ewe,
and two lambs, were the
perfect leaving present for
Capt. James Burnell-Nu-
gent as he departed HMS
Brilliant to take over as As-
sistant Director of Naval
Plans.

In their spare time, James
and his wife, Mary, who is
Medical Director of St
Luke's Hospice in Plym-
outh, look after a small
farm, home to five horses
and a flock of pedigree
sheep.

Left:Smock it to you —
AB(M)Dave Bridle plays
shepherd to Capt. Burnell-
Nugent's flock.

PWO PRIZE
As 1992's top Principal
Warfare Officer student,
Lieut. John King (HMS
Alacrity) was presented
with the Wilkinson Sword
of Honour by Rear Ad-
miral Jeremy Blackham,
Chief of Staf f to
CINCNAVHOME.

BLAST FROM
THE PAST!

BACK in 1960 as the
White Ensign was hauled
down for the final time on
board HMS Vanguard,
the Royal Navy's last
battleship, a 16-year-old
Royal Marine sounded
the Sunset bugle call.

He was Junior Bugler
Robert Scollick, who said
at the time, "It was a
great honour I shall re-
member right through my
career."

More than three de-
cades later, Robert had
good reason to relive the
memory. His son, Bug.
Graham Scollick, a drum-
mer/bugler with FOSNI
Royal Marines Band,
played his part in sound-
ing the welcome for the
new HMS Vanguard,
when she commissioned
at Faslane last month.

SPORTS PAGE
A COMMENDATION from
Rag Officer Plymouth under-
lined CPOPT Martin La
Page's part in the 50th anni-
versary celebrations of the
Battle of the Atlantic. Martin
organised sport and recrea-
tion for Die 40 visiting ships
of 19 nations during the cel-
ebratory week in Liverpool.
His programme included
Fleet soccer, golf and sail-
ing events, an 8k Western
Approaches beach run and
fixtures against local sides.

Deakin's best
of the Lott.. .

A HIGHLY successful families day on board the Type 21
frigate HMS Ambuscade took place in glorious sunshine.

-Height ofn
efficiency
FOR HIS "outstanding efficiency in the Fishery Protec-
tion Squadron during 1992" CPO(MW) Pawl Stockley
has been presented with an engraved tankard.

As if to emphasize Pawl's Captain's staff, joined the
Royal Navy in 1977. In 1991
he became the only non-
commissioned officer to
qualify as a British Sea Fish-
eries Officer with the Minis-
try of Agriculture, Fisheries
and Food, which permits him

high standards, the presen-
tation took place at the top
of the north-west tower of
the Forth Road Bridge. Capt.
Laurie Hopkins, Captain of
the Rosyth-based Fishery
Protection Squadron, made
the award.

Pawl, a member of the

to board, and if necessary
detain, fishing vessels oper-
ating in UK waters.

It marked her final day at sea
before becoming the first RN
all-gas-turbine powered ship to
reduce to non-operat ional
status.

The day provided an excel-
lent opportunity for the Com-
manding Officer, Cdr. Steve
Kirby, to present the 1992
Commander United Kingdom
Task Group Herbert Lott
Award to STD Jason Deakin
(pictured above right).

Falklands
The award, an engraved de-

canter and glasses, marks Ja-
son's outstanding contributions
to the Ambuscade's Falklands
deployment. During this period
he was instrumental in raising
over £1,000 for CLIC (Cancer
and Leukaemia in Children)
and also kept the ship's com-
pany in trims — as the frigate's
resident barber.

-WELCOME-
ASHORE!

The Royal Alfred was established in
1865 to alleviate distress among
seafarers, both serving and retired, and
their widows.
Today, the Society provides full
nursing care, as well as residential and
sheltered accommodation, at
establishments in rural Surrey and in
Eastbourne. Convalescent and respite
care is also available.
For further information, including the
availability of accommodation, please
contact the General Secretary.

Royal Alfred^,
SEAFARERS' SOCIETY t,f »s« $&

Weston Acres, Wood ma nst erne Lane, Banstead
Surrey SM7 3HB. Tel: 0737 352231. Reg. Charity 209776

We rely heavily upon donations and
legacies to achieve our charitable object*.

Please help us now with your gift, or
remember the Swiety in your Will

"PIPERS INTERCONTINENTAL"

JOY'S ROSES
CUDDLIES

Bookings taken for
1994/5/6

Fax/Phone: 071 236 5160
Mobile Phone: 0831 401 861

Reasonable Quotes
Any Occasion

Any Venue
Any Country

•
•

Fresh flowers sent
N. Ireland. Include
loved one in mind
12 ROSES
24 ROSES
12 CARNATIONS
40 FREESIA
BOUQUET
BOUQUET
BOUQUET
BOUQUET
BOUQUET

daily from the nursery to any address in the UK or ''
your own special message to show that you have your , \

— someone — somewhere is waiting to hear from you. < .
Red/Pink/Yellow/Gold (large) .. £13.85"
Red/Pink/Yellow/Gold (large) £18.50 < >
Red/Pink/Mixed £12.50 ' '
Mixed with fern £14.75 <•
Special Mixed £22.50 ' '
Pink/Red Carnations/Frecsia/Fern £1650 "
Roses/Carnations/Frecsia/Fern £17.50 < •
Iris-blue/Carnations/Frccsia/Fern £14.60 < '
Spray Carnations/Freesia/Fern £11.50 < '

Beautiful hand-made "CUDDLIES" British Safety Standard
1 ' SAMMY SEAL White or Silver/Beige 27" long £22 651 > PINKY MOTHER
' ' PIG AND PIGLETS Pale Pink 10"/7" long £22 751 ' BERTIE BADGER Black/White 22" long £22 60
< | LEO THE LION Brown/Gold lying 15" long £17.85

[ Choice of embroidered coloured Jumpers, dark/light blue, red. no more than 12 letters
t per three lines, space counts as one letter, e.g. love Daddy, love Phil. Mary's teddy.

., WINSTON BEAR Beige/Gold, jointed (d/b*) 19" high £2780
;, WINSTON BEAR Gold, jointed (d/b, l/b, r*). 14" high £18 95

BREWSTER BEAR Gold (d/b, l/b, r«) 15" high £14 75
CHUBBY BEAR Gold, jointed (d/b, l/b, r*) I 1" high £14.75
Prices t order forms available upon request. All prices include P.P. and VAT

VISA/ACCESS/AM EXP CARDS ACCEPTED
•st— (>nc Exp Date)

A Please make cheque or P.O. payable to:

JOY'S ROSES AND TOYS, Flamingo, Bas Capelles, St Sampson
Guernsey, C.I. Telephone: (0481) 46708 Fax: (0481) 43406

••••••••••+••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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The Military Sales Hotline is open
Monday to Friday 0900 - 1700 for:

" Special flight offers

" Competitive rates for:
- Car Hire
- Hotel Accommodation
Travel Insurance

These offers are available only to members
ofthe Armed Services, full and part-time
MODcivilian employees, Service
Pensioners, SSAFA members, their

spouses, unmarried dependent children

up to the age of25 and the parents ofthe

eligible persons.

BRITISH AIRWAYS
'd~

In conjunction with the Services Booking Centre

Power proj
- the First SeaeffeCt Navy News

Lord talks to

AS he took over the Senior Service's top job, First Sea Lord Admiral
Sir Benjamin Bathurst prepared to make one of the most controver-
sial cuts since the axe fell on the Royal Navy's fixed wing carrier
capability nearly 20 years ago - to do away with the new Upholder
Class submarines just as the last of them was delivered.

In an exclusive interview with Navy News, he explains the rationale
behind it - and why the Submarine Service is still one of the Navy's
foremost instruments of power projection worldwide, part of the
most up-to-date Fleet the United Kingdom has possessed for almost
a century:

"It was one of the most difficult judgements for any Board to have made. But we
were absolutely convinced that, given the overall problems with which we were
faced, it was right to consolidate around an all-nuclear force so we could preserve
the balance across the whole of the Fleet.
"Let us be under no illu-

sions, though, that we are
faced with paying off four
of the best conventional
submarines that have ever
been designed.
"The other thing I am partic-

ularly conscious of is that a lot
of people have spent the past
four or five years standing by
them and bringing them into
service - and now they won't
be able to see the full fruits of
their labour.

"It is obviously extremely
disappointing for them to find
this happening after they have
all put their backs into a task -
and we realise that.

"It hasn't all been wasted
time, however - the Uphol-
ders are in many respects Tra-
falgar Class nuclear submar-
ines, employing most of the
same systems, except that they
have diesel electric propulsion.
Many of their people will there-
fore comfortably be able to
transfer to the nuclear SSN
force, though some who have
spent all their working lives in
diesel boats will now decide it
is time to leave.
"As far as the use of the Up-

holders in the strategic situa-
tion is concerned, we must
remember that they were speci-
fically designed to complement
the nuclear boats in the Green-
land/Iceland/UK gap - and
that although they can operate
in all parts of the globe, they
were very much targeted to that
rote.
"The key to the future is

going to be getting to a trouble
spot quickly - and there the
SSN has got a unique advan-
tage. It really is the most
deployable of all our assets - it
is self-sustaining and it's got
limitless endurance compared
with every other sort of naval
platform and that is what we
must eapitilise on."
HMS Triumph, now re-

turned from a long solo deploy-
ment to the Gulf, the Indian
Ocean and Australia, had illus-
trated this potential - hitherto
hardly realised thanks to the
narrow preoccupations of the
Cold War.

Prime role
"What Triumph has demon-

strated so clearly is that we can
operate a boat at considerable
range, carrying most of its sup-
port on board. It had a mainte-
nance period - mostly man-
maintenance - in Australia
and I suspect they did top up
with food and a few other
things there! - but you can
keep an SSN going for an
awfully long time without cal-
ling on any base or even afloat
support and that is the theory
that Triumph has put into prac-
tice."
This did not mean that the

Royal Navy's former prime
role in support of the United
States Navy Strike fleet would
be set aside, however - if any-
thing, it had been given a wider
application.
"Strike fleet units now de-

ploy to other places so the tech-

niques and procedures we have
developed over the years in this
close relationship can be ap-
plied in other parts of the
world.

"It all comes down to power
projection. We are looking into
whether the UK should be
equipped with some form of
stand-off missile - which was
one of the lessons of the Gulf
War, where the capabilities of
the Tomahawk missile were
graphically demonstrated.
"We haven't completed the

studies yet - but this is an area
where the SSN really comes
into its own and it is not a ter-
ribly expensive business to con-
vert an SSN to carry cruise mis-
siles that can be discharged
through the torpedo tubes.
"In any case, a nuclear sub-

marine can power project by its
presence alone - as we saw in
1977 when one was deployed in
the Falklands."
The question remained, how-

ever, whether the Navy could
maintain its current high level
of commitments.
"There is always going to be

a requirement to do slightly
more than you've got the assets
for - and that is something the
Navy always seems to have
lived with.

Tight pressure
"The real problem is - how

do we manage the programme
against the very tight pressure
on our resources? Whereas in
the old days, if a frigate fell
over as it was about to go offon
a directed task - or any other
task for that matter - you
could probably fill the gap by
altering just one other ship's
programme and the effect
would stop there.
Now, there is the strong like-

lihood ofa domino effect - up
to five ships may well be in-
volved. We havejust got to live
with this and manage it as best
we can with least disruption to
the fleet and its people.
"We are obviously having to

cut back on some exercises
because ofthe operations in the
Adriatic - but our main job is
operations and we've probably
got more ships involved in
operations right now than
we've had for many years, and
that's what the Navy's for.
"You do build up military

capability that way - but at
the same time we must be care-
ful that we don't let some ofthe
other skills die just because
they aren't in the primary focus
ofthe concerns of the moment.
"Maintaining the balance

between exercises and opera-
tions has given the C-in-C Fleet
a difficult juggling act to per-
form just lately - but it means
the Navy is giving tremendous
value for money as a result,
though I fully recognise the
pressure on our people.
"He and I are looking at dif-

ferent ways of discharging com-
mitments - for some of them,
if a ship can be at just a few
days' extra notice it makes all
the difference in the world.
"That gives us that little bit

of flexibility - perhaps to get

in a stand-off for the ship's
company which wouldn't
otherwise be possible."
Admiral Bathurst was asked

whether a slowness in warship
orders might reduce the level of
destroyers and frigates still
further - it has been said that
the US Navy could be headed
for a decline of equal pro-
portion.

"I think the overall balance
of the naval force structure is
something that will certainly
concern NATO. As far as we
are concerned, we have always
been one of the foremost con-
tributors to the Alliance, partic-
ularly with our destroyers and
frigates.
"The White Paper has clearly

stated that we will have around
35 - and we are going to make
sure we order the right number
to sustain that figure."

He was confident too, that
what has been described as the
most modern Navy Britain has
possessed since the 1920s
would not find itself caught
short by any inherent weak-
nesses that might have been
identified earlier.
"We can never afford to

stand still - but l don't believe
there are any areas of warfare
where as a result of our experi-
ence in the Falklands or the
Gulf we have not teamed the
lesson and taken active steps to
put things right.
"More recently, the Com-

mand and Control system for
the Type 23 frigates has taken a
lot ofcriticism - but I am now
happy that the chosen solution
is the right one.

"I shan't be entirely happy
until I see it at sea and working- but all credit to the Type 23
community for the way they
are managing, by clever adap-
tions, to give their ships a far
greater ability to operate than
perhaps we thought would be
the case when this problem first
hit us.

Ingenuity
"That's purely due to the in-

genuity and technical excel-
lence of our people.
"At the moment we haven't

got a CACS that we can guaran-
tee when going into fully inte-
grated anti-air warfare at a high
intensity level - but there are
still a lot of low and medium
intensity tasks into which we
are quite happy to throw the
Type 23 as a single unit."

Problems with manning were
less easy to correct than defects
in equipment - redundancies
were naturally going to have an
effect on morale,
"None of us likes asking

people who have had an expec-
tation of a full career in the
Royal Navy to leave early and
the Second Sea Lord and I are
absolutely determined to mini-
mise or preferably avoid
further redundancies, though I
can't completely rule out the
possibility.

"I hope we are over the worst
on this. At the moment the rap-
id reduction in our manpower
requirement and the all time
low PVR rates have resulted in

El
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ection and the domino
"... you cannot go on popping your Cash Card into the hole in the wall of the
'Goodwill Bank' and expect to get something out unless you keep the account
topped up."
us having to apply all our man-
power controls to the full. Not
only do we have a redundancy
programme, but we have had to
screw down both the recruiting
and the Second Open Engage-
ment valves as well. I am well
aware that this has had conse-
quences both for individuals
and for our manning levels.
"Maintaining the correct lev-

el of people in the RN is a high-
ly complex business. It is rather
like trying to control a river.
There is a natural rate of flow
and ifyou shut off a sluice gate
you get problems both up and
downstream. Obviously we in-
tend to return to our natural
rates of flow as soon as
possible."
Young people anyway in-

creasingly saw their careers as a
series of short-term commit-
ments rather than as a single
job for life. Would this not lead
to a lack of developed expertise
at a senior level?
"The Navy has always

thrived on being a young ser-
vice - and rightly so, because
you've got to be tough and fit
and on the ball to fight a war at
sea. So there is always a balance
between the experience you get
from a Senior Rate and the
need to keep the flow going
through the Navy so that we
never get stale and complacent.

Dead wood
"I've seen some other Navies

around the world where they
have a lot of dead wood at the
top. That is something we have
always successfully avoided."
One of the most controver-

sial personnel questions used to
be the presence ofthe WRNS at
sea, but this no longer seemed
to be an issue - at least not
within the Fleet.

"It is not a topic that comes
up when I visit ships these days- there will always be some
people who can't come to terms
with it, but the vast majority of
the Navy has.

"t think the numbers will set-
tle down to about the right ba-
lance - which it is findin8 at
the moment - and I think it is
a great tribute to my predeces-
sor that he gave such a firm
lead on the issue, because it has
been very well done indeed
with a lot of tolerance and co-
operation between all parties.
"The WRNS is attracting a

more technically minded re-
cruit now and I have met a
number who are keen to train
as engineer officers. Of course,
there has long been a tradition
of the technical Wren in the
Fleet Air Arm and the Warfare
Branch development will
further encourage those who
haven't thought of the technical
angle."
The Admiral was asked

whether the future base portin
of submarines and Type 2
frigates was causing any
uncertainty.
"With so much change going

on, no area of the Navy at the
moment is not being studied -

but it has always been the in-
tention to share the Type 23s
between Devonport and Ports-
mouth and similarly we always
intended that the Trafalgar
Class boats should be based at
Dcvonport with the Swiftsures
and the Vanguards up at Fits
lane.

"I can't give guarantees sa
out in the future, but that re-
mains our policy and there are
no plans at the moment to
change it.
"Portsmouth is now a ver

modern naval base and we arc

rightly concentrating a lot ci
the Surface Flotilla there. \
have invested heavily in Dc

vonport, in the new jett a:
Weston Mill, and we are mc'-

ing flag Officer Sea Trainiry
down there - so there will be a
lot of naval activity at both
ports.
"In the broader sense, there

is an understandable feeling of
'Do we know where the Navy's
going?' I think that, given the
setting of the strategic changes,
the worldwide economic prob-
lems, the debate about our role
in Europe and the great explo-
sion of disputes with the pres-
sures of the two superpowers
being released, we are seeing a
very turbulent and difficult
world,
"Every organisation is find-

ing it difficult to be precise
about where it is going, but the
Navy Board and I are very
clear about what our priorities
are - we want to retain a bal-
anced fleet and put its empha-
sis on power projection.
"Our amphibious forces are

another element of this - our
ability to move a very compe-
tent, cohesive military force
around the world, to be able to
sustain it more or less indefi-
nitely from the sea, not to have
to ask anyone permission as to
where we can go because we use
the internationalism of the sea,
and to be able to go ashore
without necessarily having ,to
depend on a working port in-
frastructure to unload.

Deployability
"It is worthwhile remember-

ing that the Warriors ofthe bat-
talion group that went to the
Adriatic actually came by sea.
We are using the R!A
Resource at Split as a mobile
ammunition depot and we've
got one ofthe LSLs acting as a
headquarters ship there to sup-
port the Army.
"We also had our national

reinforcement in RFA Argus
and having got it there quickly
it was able to stand off shore
without any complications -
but it was there if it was ever
needed.
"Then there are the carrier-

borne forces, of course - the
Sea Harriers now they have a
Laser Guided Bomb capability
are involved in 'Deny Flight'.
NATO can draw upon them for,
close air support and the heli-
copters out there, offshore and
afloat, show the deployability
of Naval aviation. And the up-

dated Sea Harrier coming into
service next year will be second
to none.
"When the last White Paper

was published the reductions in
the destroyers and fngates and
the loss of the Upholders quite
rightly caught the headlines -
but do think of what remains.
"We are not just a '50 ship

Navy' - we are considerably
more than that, because of the
carriers, the submarines, the
amphibious ships, the RFAs
and mine countermeasures ves-
sels and so on that give us a
very balanced and modern
fleet.
"Every piece of equipment

also has its replacement in the
programme - although the
rate ofgetting them into service
and their affordability are other
questions.
"We are certainly not stand-

ing still. We remain a very
modern and capable force and,
most importantly, we have the
best men and women in the
world.

"I am aware that you cannot
go on popping your Cash Card
into the hole in the wall of the
'Goodwill Bank' and expect to
get something out unless you
keep the account topped up.We are asking a lot from our
people on a number of fronts
and I am grateful for the resi-
lience and commitment they
continue to show.
"This is certainly a time of

great change for Defence and
for the Navy. The most impor-
tant thing, however, is that
there are also many exciting
opportunities for the future."
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" Admiral Bathurst meets up
with HMS Ark Royal on her
way home after seven months GLOBAL COVERAGEIn the Adriatic.

" HMS Triumph in the Gulf - putting long range theory into practice as part of the Navy's new
accent on power projection.
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"Now the Navy's competing with luxury cruises UNDERWATER!"

NEWSVIEW
The Far and

the Deep
LAST month was lined with milestones in the
history of the Submarine Service, variously
marking the end of one era of design; pointing
the way to future strategy; and ensuring the
continuance of our national security and
integrity.

HMS Triumph may not have quite notched up the
20,000 leagues under the sea that Jules Verne imag-
ined for the Nautilus way back in 1866 — but she.
came close.

And she did it in much the same time schedule. If
you reckon around three miles to a 'league,' then
Captain Nemo's prototype nuclear submarine ('I owe
all to the ocean; it provides electricity, and electricity
gives heat, light, motion and, in a word, life to the
Nautilus') covered 60,000 miles in less than ten
months.

Triumph's 47,000 miles, nearly all of them sub-
merged, were logged in seven — and so the realms
of science fiction have been translated into reality.

Verne graphically demonstrated how the possibili-
ties of such a craft could pose a huge threat to
maritime security. But her commander was motivat-
ed by the spirit of vengeance — the same capability,
enhanced with the addition of cruise missiles to the
SSN's already formidable arsenal, may give the likes
of Cdr. David Vaughan the chance to single-handed-
ly counter the sort of aggression that is born of
megalomania.

Triumph is a 'true submarine,' totally independent
of outside support — but submariners will mourn the
passing of the last of the diesel-electric powered
boats of the Oberon Class, HMS Opossum.

Antagonists
Fittingly, she marked the end of her 30-year career

— and of one of the finest of all post-war designs —
with a visit to Severomorsk, base port of many of her
former antagonists as the home of Russia's North-
ern Fleet.

At the same time, HMS Unicorn, the last of a new
generation of Upholder Class conventional boats,
arrived at Devonport — her intended role as a de-
fender of the Greenland/lceland/UK gap already re-
dundant, though she remains an example, in the
words of the First Sea Lord, of one of "the best
conventional submarines that have ever been
designed."

The commissioning of HMS Vanguard, attended
by the Princess of Wales, and the opening of the
Trident support complex at Faslane by the Secretary
of State for Defence, further underlines the promin-
ence in pur national defence of the Submarine Ser-
vice, which could hardly have been guessed at, pace
Jules Verne, when it was formed at the beginning of
this century. Submarines were then stigmatised as
the "weapon of the weaker power."
"That which is far off and exceeding deep, who can
find it out?" Ecclesiastes 7, v24

Redundancies
Details of a third phase of re-

dundancy of up to 2,300 were re-
leased just after the August edi-
tion of Navy News went to press.

Taking account of all the decisions
announced in July's Statement on the
Defence Estimates, work on refining
numbers is still going on, but no cate-
gories have been added to — other
than CCMEA(SM) — or deleted from
those given in DCIs RN 138 and 139.

There will be no further categories or
branches added to the list, Director Gen-
eral of Naval Manpower and Training Rear
Admiral Nicholas Wilkinson assured Navy
News.

There was also a determination at the
highest level to minimise — or preferably
avoid — further redundancies (see inter-
view with the First Sea Lord on page 16)
though the possibility of further cuts in
manpower could not be entirely ruled out.

The broad order of numbers currently
expected to be selected is as follows:

OFFICERS
Captains: X, E. S, I, W (seniority dates 31 Dec 88 — 31

Dec 91 with at least three years to serve on the Captains
List) — up to 5.

Lieutenant-Commanders: (X)(SM) with more than four
years seniority at time of application who are not SMCC
qualified — 5. (I) excluding METOC and those with IT
experience at SSADM level — 20.

Lieutenant-Commanders/Lieutenants/Sub Lieuten-
ants: (XXO) — 10; (XXMCD) — 5.

Lieutenants/Sub Lieutenants: (X)SO(PR) — 5;
(X)SD(EW) — 5; (X) GS with 2-5 years seniority as Lieu-
tenants at time of application not yet selected for PWO
training — 10; (WE) trained strength with 0-2 years se-
niority as Lieutenant at time of application and untrained
strength — 7; (WEXSM) trained strength with 0-2 years
seniority as Lieutenant at time of application and un-
trained strength — 7; (EMAE) untrained strength — 3.

Royal Marines Band Service Officers — 2.

RATINGS/OTHER RANKS
RM Band Service — all ranks and instrumental cate-

gories of musicians and all ranks of buglers — 100.
General Service (Non-Artificer) RN/WRNS: CPO (WA)

— 1; PO (WA) — 2; (ETS) — 2; (WEMXO) — 2; LR and
below: WA —12; ETS —12; WEM(O) — 120; WEM(R) —
20; MEM(M) — 210; OPSIWE) — 35; OPS(M) — 80;
OPS(S) — 30; OPS(R) — 15; SA — 120; STD/QA — 10.

Submarine Service (non-Artificer) LR and below:
MEM(MXSM) — 145; MEM(LXSM) — 20; WEM(OXSM)/
UWSM — 35; WEM(RXSM) — 20; OPS(S)(SM) — 60;
OPS(TSXSM) — 55; ROSM — 15; CK(SM) — 30.

Fleet Air Arm (non-Artificer) (RN/WRNS): PO AEM(M)
— 12; AEM(R) — 6; AEM(WL) — 12; NA(SE) — 1. LR and
below: AEM(M) — 40; AEM(R) — 20; AEM(WL) — 35;
NA(SE) — 15; NA(Phot) — 5; Motor Transport — 2.

GS/SM/FAA Artificer (RN/WRNS) CPO and below:
AEA(M) — 35; AEA(R) — 40; AEA(WL)/(W)/(L) — 35;
MEA(ML)/(P)/(H)/(M)/(GS) — 70; MEA(ML)/(P)/(SM) —
40; MEA(EL)/(L)/(GS) — 40; MEA(EL)/(LXSM) — 45;
WEA(AD)(GS) — 85; WEA(AD)(SM) — 50; WEA-
(CEWXGS) — 15; WEA(CEW)(SM) — 30; WEA(WD)(GS)
— 45; WEA(WD)(SM) — 35; WEA(OC)(GS) — 20;
WEA(OCXSM) — 35.

No Category A Watchkeepers. The number of Cate-
gory B Watchkeepers selected will be limited. CCPO now
included for MEA(SM) only.

Under Initial Training — technicians (RN/WRNS): CT
— 20; AEA, MEA, WEA — no number specified.

Selection for redundancy is based primarily on future
employability — being the incumbent of an end-dated
billet does not increase the likelihood of selection.

Opportunities for transfer to other branches and other
Services are very limited but are under continuing as-
sessment. Once any need for redundancy from non-
applicants becomes clear, further information will be
provided.

by number
Cook's proud

endeavour
"A true brick" was how Capt Peter

Franklyn jokingly described Cook
Building at HMS Dryad as he present-
ed the largest real time maritime sim-
ulator complex in Europe with a suit-
ably king-sized Long Service and
Good Conduct Medal.

The award to mark 15 years' exem-
plary service in training ships' Opera-
tions Teams — over 25,000 students
to date — was the idea of CWren (R)
Annie Lagrue, the building's manpow-
er planner who receives her own
LSGC medal this month.

Housing exact replicas of Opera-
tions Rooms of various classes of RN
ships, all linked to a computer simu-
lating all friendly and enemy sensors
and weapons with different environ-
mental conditions, Cook is constantly
being updated — as of now to meet
the requirements of the new Warfare
Branch.
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AFTER a break of nine months including a busy DED, HMS Fearless got back
into amphibious warfare with a vengeance this summer.

The 27-year-old veteran
took part in four exercises
in two months to get her
back in the swing of
things, with a bit of help
from embarked forces
from 42 Cdo RM, 3 Bde Air
Station and 79 Battery
from 29 Cdo Royal
Artillery.

Following the amphibious
workup exercise Green Wader
off Browndown and Dragon
Exchange at Lulworth, the
Fearless then made off for the
Med in company with RFAs Sir
Tristram and Sir Bedivere,
stopping off for a few days at

Gibraltar before moving on to
Cyprus and a week of training
around Akrotiri.

While 42 Cdo and their sup-
porting arms were ashore
here, the ship made a highly
successful five-day visit to Is-
rael, tying up at Haifa for a
five-day sojourn warmly host-
ed by the Israeli Navy that
took in tours of Jerusalem,
Bethlehem, Nazareth, the
Dead Sea and Masada.

Away from the usual tourist
routes, Lieut.-Cdr. The Hon
Michael Cochrane and Capt
Simon Sharland RM had a
taste of life on a kibbutz.

After picking up the em-
barked force, Fearless head-

ed on alone to Portugal
spending eight days along-
side in Lisbon while the Royal
Marines conducted cross
training with the Portuguese
— including a visit to a
vineyard!

Some took the opportunity
to fly their wives out for a visit
before the ship joined a Portu-
guese group for an amphi-
bious work up prior to her re-
turn to home waters.

• Left: 79 Battery of 29 Cdo
Royal Artillery embarked in
HMS Fearless.

• Above: Floodlit in Haifa.
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SERVING IN THE UNTAi
THE SEVENTY men of the Royal Navy and Royal Marines may be a small fraction of the

military component of the United Nations Transitional Authority in Cambodia (UN-
TAC), but their small number belies the extent of their influence and effectiveness in the
UN's peacekeeping efforts.

Accounting for a third of all the UN's Naval Observers (UNNOs) they provide the

driving force for UNTAC's Naval Unit, tasked with patrolling the coastal waters and the
inland waterways of the country, checking for signs of outside military influence, supervi-
sion of the ceasefire arrangements, providing a reassuring presence in areas oftension, and
gaining the confidence and support of the local populations.

In a country dominated by its waterways, with the mighty Mekong River running its
entire length, this is no mean task.	

Working alongside naval col-	 get to know the local etiquette.			 "We've pinched them into so
leagues from Cameroon, Cana-	 and can convene confidently,		many tight corners - they fin-
da, Chile. New Zealand, the		through our interpreters, to the		ally, seem to be pulling their
Phillipines. Russia and tlru-		local headman. We've got a		weight" said ('P0 Diver Paul

guay. British sailors and mar-	 good relationship with the vil-		Leader, as he watched a small
ines are operating in diverse		lagers -I reckon most of them		wooden craft, loaded with loin
areas, often in very small		are more than happy to see us		Toyotas, coming alongside.
groups. They perform their du-	 here. Just now, they seem a		"When we see money changing
ties unarmed in potentially		carefree people."		hands now, its collecting legal
dangerous places. where, sadly,			 taxes rather than pay-oIls

-

an ordered way of life rarely				they'renow actually, writing re-
exists and widespread extor-		 Murder	 ceipts. We've have succeeded
tion, bribery, banditry and				informing some sort of regime11
smuggling are commonplace

Nightclub

The UNTAC Navy is under
the overall command of a tjru-
guayan Navy captain, with an
RN deputy - currently ('dr.
Phil Holihead. As Naval
Squadron Commander he has
responsibility for all the naval
outstations scattered through-
out the country, controlled
from the central ops room,
located in the capital Phnom
Penh, aboard a houseboat
moored in the Mekong. a craft
that in a previous life was a city
nightclub. The only signs of it
now are the scuffed wooden
dance floor and the defunct dis-
co lighting arrangement
overhead.
"There are 14 outstations,"

Cdr. Holihead explained "And
RN personnel are in 13 of
them. They are all volunteers,
in the main senior ratings and
officers, with a good deal ofex-

perience. They need to he con-
fident self-reliant, tactful and
above all, absolutely profes-
sional in their approach to the
job."

Evidence of all these attri-
butes is not hard to find, out
and about on patrol in the
frontline of the IJN'I'A('

Navy's peacekeeping effort.
About a hundred miles to the

north of Phnom Penh. at the
southern end of Lake Tonic
Sap, another elderly houseboat
serves as base and home to the
men of Tango Hotel, who, in
their orange Zodiac craft, sail
around and into the many wa-
terside villages, coaxing infor-
mation from the locals.

Etiquette
Perched at the edge of the

floating general store, handing
out nutty to a hunch of excited

youngsters. POMEM(M) Grill
Grifliths is obviously in his
element.

"I love it here" he exclaimed.
"At first you're not sure how

to start the talking - but you

for them to follow.

Banditry
One of the underlying causes

of corruption and banditry, in
the country is that many offi-
cials and soldier have not been
receiving regular pay. In an c['

to improve the situation
UNTAC is now arranging for
the monthly, payment for the
Cambodian troops, throughout
the country.

Out in the eastern town of
Kampong Cham, the Navy, in
common with most of the UN
military units. is involved in
the arrangements for the fair
distribution of this cash. trans-

porting Cambodian Army, pay-
masters in their rivereraft to re-
mote areas, unreachable by any
other means.

P0(M) Henry Cooper, in
Cambodia for just two weeks,
found himself involved in cash
distribution of a different sort
when his patrol was confronted

by a group of Khmer Rouge
soldiers, who. after an initial
amicable approach, asked for a
$50 "contribution". Eyeing the
shoulder-slung AK47s, the
Navy team thrust a couple of
dollars at them and wisely
made a tactical withdrawal.

Every since Henry has had his

leg pulled to the effect that,

having paid out the Govern-
ment troops he'd thought it
only right that the Khmer
Rouge should he paid too!

Arrested

It's been an exciting start for
Henry-during the same week
his patrol caught two soldiers
red-handed, extorting money,
from frightened boatmen tran-
siting the river. In a textbook
operation, the local police were
contacted and they promptly
came aboard and arrested the
offenders - the first lime that
such co-operation had paid oft

Henry's impression of Cam-
bodia so far? "It's a lot more

VL

But it's not always carefree
here. Before the elections took
place thousands of the lake-
dwellers, ethnically Vietnamese
and frightened by the threat of
violence from the Khmer
Rouge, sailed in their floating
villages down the waterways to
the border with Vietnam, the
LINTAC Navy providing the
escort. No, many are making
their way back, and already the
violence too has returned. Ten
bodies, so far, have been recov-
ered from the local waters, all
murder victims of the gunmen
of the Khmer Rouge, who still
lurk in their camps in the near-
by forest, coming down at night
to take their share of food and
money.
The menofTango Hotel base

gained fame ofa sort when they
acquired a tame python to keep
down the rats. Unfortunately
the python jumped ship but the
Chilean marines there have
since become adept at rat-dis-
patching with their bayonets!
At the estuary port ot Sre

Amhel. a small muddy settle-
ment at the edge of Kampung
Saom Bay, on Cambodia's
southern coast, smuggling and
extortion were the problems
preoccupying the ten-man
Navy team. Commanded by a
Phillipino Lieut.-('dr. their du-
ties include support for the
local French UN battalion, riv-
er patrols and overseeing port
and customs procedures, this
last activity often pitching
them into one ofthe core prob-
lems besetting the country.
Smuggling ears into the

country has been big business
in this area, and more often
than not local officials, from
the Customs. the Army, and the
Port authority were in the thick
of it. If they weren't then their
relatives were, or they were
paid to look the other way.

All the unarmed Naval Ob-
servers could do was to lead by
example, cajole and shame, and
report on the situation. Slowly
but surely they're making their
point
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dangerous than I thought it
would be!"
The Kampong ('ham team is

led by RN Lieut.-Cdr. Rob
Thompson and comprises five
Brits, two Canadians, two Phil-
lipinos and a New Zealander.

Macabre
Their HQ and accommoda-

tion is an impressive villa in
the town, but it is a house with
a macabre past. It was formerly
the Russian diplomatic mission
and back in 1974, when Pot
Pot's forces took the town, the
Russian consul, his family and
his stafi' were all summarily be-
headed in the room now used
as the team's rec area.
The Navy volunteers conic

from all branches. and often
their specialised knowledge can
be put to good effect. At the
provincial town of Kanipot. 40
miles from the Vietnam border,
POMA Taft Wickers is one of
the three RN senior ratings in
the ten-man niulti-national na-
val unit. Once a week a French
doctor accompanies them oil

their patrols-"The rest of the
time I do the follow-ups -
mostly its things like skin infec-
tions. bites, worms" he ex-
plains "hut we have seen eases
like toe leprosy too."

The team's current project,
in amongst their normal tasks
of sea and river patrols in an
area where smuggling (motor
bikes this time), unauthorised
logging and illegal fishing by
Vietnames boats is rife, is to
construct permanent channel
markers into the port to assist
the local law-abiding seafarers.

Tending the sick, persuading
and advising local officials,
gathering information from the
villagers, showing by example
how things can be done - it's
all in the remit of the United
Nations Naval Observer-

.Above all, their very, pres-
ence throughout the country.
unarmed. persuasive but
friendly, is helping to show the
people of Cambodia that the
outside world does care about
them and wants to help them
secure a decent future.

Photographs: Above, Royal Marines Sgt. Andy Coventry
and PO(MN) Bomber Mills sort out the details with Cam-
bodian Army Paymaster, Lieut. Ban Peng, as they pre-
pare to distribute the monthly pay to troops out in the
countryside in Kampong Cham province.
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Going
A new dawn

AFTER centuries of domination
pendence finally came to Cambc
following their military defeat a

Peace, however, did not, for
over across the border, and wh'
their peak -50,000 were killec
stage was set for P01 Pot's Khn
Year Zero."
A million-and-a-half Cambodit

infamous rule of P01 Pot, whose
return to a pre-industrial age re:
cities, destruction of anything ri
vehicles, telephones - and the
who owned such "luxuries", cit
than a basic education or with a u
amount to a death sentence).

Finally, after waves of bloody I
of the country, Vietnamese fro(

Rouge and installing the rebels
But, despite the evidence of ge

China (Vietnam's traditional enen
condemned the takeover and imr
Cambodia and Vietnam. Pol Pot'
Cambodia's seat at the United
When Vietnamese troops withd

allies embarked on a military offe
held at bay by the Cambodian P
tinued isolation, coupled with tb
forced the State of Cambodia gi
UN Paris Agreement of 1991 a
disarmament to be followed by
And this is how the men of the

to be in Cambodia.
Now their mission is nearing

supervise were judged a surprisi
Khmer Rouge to participate -

Peace - albeit of a fragile kin
The people of Cambodia wave

remain enigmatic and wary -

They will still need massive sur
of the world if they are to achi¬
such support all could so easil

yae.,

.-

mad
Left, POMEM(M) Griff Griffiths and Canadian colleague		

-	 -

passing out the nutty as they patrol the floating villages
nearby to their base at the southern end of Tonle Sap	 -	

-
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POA(Phot) Fez Parker (DPR(N))
Paul Parrack (Navy News)
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to sea Stenkamstyle
for Cambodia?

PEACE in Cambodia - this is the slogan adorning the

bows of the warships berthed alongside at the naval base
at Ream. This remarkable collection of vessels, Soviet-

)y foreigners, from near and afar, inde- built Stenka fast attack craft, Zhuk and Shmel class patrol
dia after the withdrawal of the French, boats, a couple of landing craft, a US-made river craft,
it Dien Bien Phu in Vietnam. somehow symbolises the state of the country as a whole.
he American war with Vietnam spilled
en in 1973 the US B-52 raids reached Previously run-down, under- once and they all know. Hope-
] in the four years of bombing

- the maintained and suffering from fully, they'll carry on," he
ier Rouge forces and their "Return to a lack of spares, the fleet, says, enthusiasm for the task

now repainted in white and showing in his voice.
ins died during the four years of the flying the UN flag, is slowly Out at sea, the patrol craft
attempts to "cleanse" the country by a being brought up to scratch. takes a look at the local fish-
suited in the forced evacuation of the "We've got three Brits, five

ing fleet, skirts some of the
iodern - domestic appliances, motor Russians and two Canadians small islands offshore -
danger of torture and death for those working on their mainte-

nothing untoward to report -
y and town dwellers, those with more nance," stated RN Lieut. Jake and then puts in at the corn-
modern skill (wearing spectacles could Elwood in the Maritime Ops mercial wharf at Sihanouk-

p,urges sparked an uprising in the east
Room. "It's not been easy -
the CPAF were low level main-

vile, further down the coast.
This town, once an elegant

,ps invaded, overthrowing the Khmer tainers. Few spare parts - seaside resort, is where muchin government, we've had to buy them from of the enormous amount of
nocide committed by P01 Pot's regime, the local market - and get- UN equipment will be shipped
iy) and the West - including Britain - ting fuel is difficult. In these out when UNTAC withdraws,
oseda trade and aid embargo on both parts fuel is like hard and a Japanese UN battalion

's representative continued to occupy
Nations.

currency. is busy constructing a site to

raw in 1989 the Khmer Rouge and their
"But we've now got eleven

good vessels, seven opera-
handle all the containers.

Here a small UN Naval Unit
naive, but against all predictions, were tional and four undergoing - three Phillipinos (including
eople's Armed Forces. However, con- maintenance." the Lieut.-Cdr. in charge), a
ie complete withdrawal of Soviet aid, The good ships are now

Uruguayan, a New Zealander
)vemment to negotiate and under the well-utilised, patrolling the and CPO(MW) Eddie Sea-
II parties agreed to a ceasefire and sea areas along Cambodia's borne RN - work with the
tree elections, overseen by the UN. 135 miles of coastline, deter- Port Authority, looking out for
Royal Navy and Royal Marines happen ring illegal fishing, particularly illegal cargos and arms ship-

its end. The elections they helped
in areas in dispute with Viet-
nam, combating piracy and

ments. All vessels, including
fishing boats, are checked out

rig success, despite the refusal of the smuggling and generally as they enter port.
and despite their refusal to disarm. maintaining an official pres- They also make a point of- exists for the moment
and smile as the boats pass, but they

ence at sea,
The ships are still manned

mounting foot patrols every
day through the local villages,grid who could blame them? by sailors of the Cambodian so they've now become well-

)port and encouragement from the rest People's Armed Forces (there known as they chat to the lo-
,ye a lasting peaceful future. Without are 240 of them based at cals. The Buddhist monks al-

e lost again. Ream) with the UN Naval Ob- ways know what's happening
servers briefing their opera- in the neighbourhood - yes,
tions and overseeing them on that's Eddie on the front
the patrols. cover!
As a Stenka-class sets out,

her diesels coughing out
- black smoke on start-up, " The rapport between the

1 CMEA Phil Preece is discuss- fishing people and the Sihan-
ing the intricacies of an out- oukville UNNOs is plain to see

- - board engine with CPAF Lieut. as they make their rounds.
Var Mony and his men. "We More about some of the good
get on well - if we can give work achieved will appear in

- - - - them things we do. They're the Helping Hands pages of

learning fast - show them next month's Navy News. ---------------------------------------
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At Your Leisure

Challenges
ahead as
Mercury
signs off

THE Black Book of the Admiralty, dating from around
1338, is the earliest surviving book of instructions that con-
tains some mention of signals.

SPLASH OUT
on a

NAVY MEWS T-SHIRT
Our ever popular cotton/polyester

T-shirt comes in traditional style with
short sleeves and crew neck.

Available in white with ship and flag design
on the front.

SIZES TO SUIT EVERYONE - PRICE INCLUDES POST & PACKAGING

Send The Business Manager, Navy News, HMS Nelson
Queen Street, Portsmouth PO1 3HH
Cheques made payable to: Navy News

For orders from outside UK. payment is to be made
by cheque/International Money Order in f sterling

READERS OFFER

THE OFFICIAL BATTLE OF THE ATLANTIC

ROYAL FEET REVIEW CHART
COMMISSIONED BY THE BA93 PROJECT OFFICE

• Printed in full colour on high quality card
• This historic chart is an ideal subject for framing and is a perfect

gift at our special price of just £4.95 UK incl P&P
(Overseas post please enquire 051 6475595)

TO ORDER:
Please print name and address clearly, enclose your remittance.

Cheques/P.O.s made payable to: AA Marketing and send to:
REVIEW CHART, NAVY NEWS, HMS NELSON
PORTSMOUTH HANTS PO1 3HH 0705 826040

THIS year's Navy-led Hoyal TOU
only to Jurassic Park at the box office — nearly 250,000
paid to see the show at Earl's Court, while five million
more watched the action on TV.

Highlights were HMS Daedalus's mast manning and HMS
Sultan's window ladder displays, while the crowds were
charmed by the visiting Russian Navy show band and
dancers.

"The Royal Navy has underpinned probably the best Royal
Tournament ever," signalled Second Sea Lord Admiral Sir
Michael Layard. Picture: LA(Phot) Hicnard Thompson

Simple in s t ruc t ions were
conveyed by hanging out a flag
or two or firing a gun — but the
first signal book proper, em-
ploying 15 flags or pendants,
did not appear until 1673.

By the time of Trafalgar a re-
vise of Lord Howe's code con-
tained 340 signals and shortly
after Home Popham's vocabu-
lary — which finally allowed a
proper conversation — became
widely adopted.

Captain Marryat's code was
s i m i l a r to Popham's. An
amended version in 1855 —
m i n u s vowels so sa i lo rs
couldn't send rude messages to
each other! — lasted for 30
years.

Besides the use of flags,
experiments with flashing lights
and the electr ic te legraph
employing Morse code con-
tinued throughout the 19th
century while semaphore —
also a Popham initiative — en-
joyed considerable success, the
1 p.m. time signal travelling
from the Admiralty to Plym-
outh and being acknowledged
in three minutes — not bad for
a round trip of 400 miles.

Superceded by the electric
line — one of the first subma-
rine cables was laid under
Portsmouth Harbour to Kings
Stairs — signalling finally set
up its first school in HMS Vic-
tory. From 1941 it has had its
home at HMS Mercury — and
in between, of course, wireless
telegraphy revolutionised the
sending of messages.

In Signal (Hyden House (Tel
0705 596500), £19) Capt. Bar-
rie Kent brings the story up to
date by contrasting the "stag-

gering command control and
communica t ions infrastruc-
ture" required by a front line
ship of the 1990s — and with
the closure of HMS Mercury
this month it marks the end of
an era.

In some ways the communi-
cators are now victims of their
own expertise. The speed and
reliability of modern communi-
cations means that there tends
to be a lot more communicat-
ing — and in time of war this
can be a disadvantage.

During the Gulf War, for
instance, though backlogs could
usual ly be avoided through
judicious use of satellite and
conventional channels, compu-
ter-generated messages were
difficult to control and often
extremely long due to the num-
ber of ships and authorities
who needed to be addressed
individually.

Cdre. Chris Craig, the Task
Group Commander, reported
that the traffic handled in his
flagship between January 17
and February 27 t o t a l l e d
42,729 in and out signals -
more than 1,000 a day.

Mercury is moving to Col-
lingwood just as the inception
of the Warfare Branch melds
maintainer and operator to-
gether — which marks a return
to the user/maintainer concept
for the communicator.

The a b i l i t y of the Royal
Navy to continue to conduct its
warfare tasks effectively will in
future depend even more on
the communicator's manage-
ment of the new high-tech
means of i n f o r m a t i o n ex-
change. — JFA

Channel Tunnel vision
HMS Campbeltown plays
a leading role in James
Adams' new novel, Tak-
ing the Tunnel (Michael
Joseph £9.99), steaming
to the rescue of hostages
held by terrorists in the
Channel Tunnel at the cli-
max of a story which
vividly conjures up every
traveller's worst night-
mare.

The Sunday Times de-
fence correspondent draws
upon his extensive know-
ledge of the world's most
notorious terrorist organisa-
tions to pack in a wealth of
detail in the "factional" style
pioneered by Frederick For-
syth.

Intelligence
This includes descriptions

of how British Intelligence is
said to operate in Northern
Ireland, which he visited on
a research itinerary that also
took in Turkey, France and
Hong Kong.

In Hong Kong he joined
the Royal Navy on patrol —
and after a high speed
chase with the Royal Mar-
ines saw them intercept
smugglers ferrying goods
into mainland China — all
part of the background of
this tale of how the Triads
hold the British Government
to ransom in the best apoca-
lyptic tradition.

Above: Author James Adams launched his new novel, Taking the Tunnel, on board
HMS Campbeltown, which appears in the story. LStd John Hopkins (left) and Std
Ian Jefford couldn't wait to get their hands on a copy. picture i.AiPhon Andy white
Adams is said to have de-

signed his terrorist attack in
consultation with one of the

Government's most experi-
enced explosives experts
and scrambled the informa-

tion just enough to stop
copy cats. Let's hope so.

— JFA
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STALLONE CLIMBS
BACK TO FORM . . .

RECOGNISE this scene?
It's a hot morning and the
traffic is going nowhere;
you stare blankly through
the windscreen as the sweat
trickles down your back;
you try to ignore the blaring
radios and the dive-bomb-
ing bluebottle that won't go
away. You wait, and wait,
and wait . . .

This familiar misery makes
up the opening moments of
Falling Down. The man in the
jam is Michael Douglas, and
like all good film stars, he acts
out what the rest of us only
dream of: he gets out of his car
and just walks away, a man

who has suddenly ceased to
care about the consequences of
his actions and is now, like ni-
tro glycerine, liable to explode
when jostled.

(just) to handle the sort of pres-
sures which have turned the
Doug la s c h a r a c t e r i n t o a
sociopath.

Inexorably, the film works its

Scree/i Scene
The body of the f i lm de-

scribes his mayhem-strewn
journey across a city crammed
with muggers, cheats, crazies
and 99 varieties of aggravation.
In counterpoint we meet a care-
worn cop (Rober t D u v a l )
whose sense of humour and
sheer good nature enable him

Sylvester Stallone shoots back to "starring best as
Gabe Walker in the action adventure film Cliffhang-
er — not for those scared of heights.

WORLD OF
WARRIORS

SIX more titles in Osprey
Military's excellent "War-
rior" and "Men-at-Arms"
series cover a wide range
of period and geography.

Viking Hersir 793-1066, The
Mamluks 1250-1517, The Army
of Gustavus Adolphus —
Cavalry, Peter the Great's Army
— Infantry; 18th Century High-
landers; and US Cavalryman
1865-1890 are aimed primarily
at wargamers and are superb-
ly well illustrated with particu-
lar attention to uniform detail.

They are also characterised
by a high degree of scholar-
ship that has made the series
well-received by a remarkably
diverse reading public and
offer good value at £6.95
each.

— JFA

The truncated story
of HMS Manners

HMS Manners was just one of the little ships of the Royal Navy employed on escort duty
across the North Atlantic in the Second World War — and like so many of them, she did not
survive the experience.

David Gibson's tale of her
role in the closing stages of the
campaign, Battle in the Irish
Sea (Maritime Books £5.95)
charts the final attempt by the
U-boats to alter the by then
inevitable outcome of the war
at sea — brought about by the
team work of the Allied convoy
system together with steady im-
provement of research into the
technology of radar and Direc-
tion Finding.

And by the heroic efforts of
such as HMS Manners. She sur-
vived for one year, travelling
32,000 sea miles from the date

of her launch in Boston Navy
Yard, Massachusetts, to her
fatal rendezvous with U1051
19 miles off Holyhead on Janu-
ary 26 1945.

Then a torpedo sheered off
60 ft of her stern "so neatly that
the break might have been
achieved with a saw" and the
fact that she was able to remain
afloat until she could be towed
into Barrow-in-Furness is a
remarkable tribute to the integ-
rity of her design.

"I have seen many Captain
Class frigates but never one as
short as this," a Wren officer

remarked as she came along-
side. "That's in order to make
it more difficult to hit," was the
immediate reply from the act-
ing First Lieutenant.

The remaining three-fifths of
the ship were without a leak,
the main engines and genera-
tors were in order, the radar
was functioning normally.

Forty-three of her company
perished with the rest of her.
Later the same day, U1051 was
rammed and sunk by HMS
Aylmer off the north coast of
Anglesey. There were no survi-
vors.

— JFA

RECCEING THE WRECKS
WRECK diving has grown
in popularity with the
scuba boom of the past
two decades — yet the
rich pickings around
Scotland are not as well
known abroad as they
might be.

"Too cold and dark" is the
verdict of the habitues of the
Red Sea and Truk Lagoon —
but Scotland's varied sealife
and good underwater visibi-
lity merit careful study.

Which is just what Rod
Macdonald has done. Dive
Scotland's Greatest Wrecks
(Mainstream Publishing
£12.99) fills a gap in sporting
literature, for nowhere to
date has there been a book
which easily points the way
to the best the area can
offer.

The stories of the sinking
of each of his choice of ten
is accompanied by a de-
tailed description of the
state of the wreck today,
brought to life by specially
commissioned illustrations
(see right), charts and un-
derwater photographs that
make this guide of equal in-
terest to the non-diver.

Included are two of his
personal favourites — the
light cruiser Koln and the
battleship Kronprinz Wil-

Above: Wrecks of the Kronprinz Wilhelm and sister dreadnoughts.
helm, scuttled in Scapa Flow
in 1919: "No-one ever men-
tioned to me before the dive
the simple and important
fact that she lay upside
down . . . I swam around for
ages in the part of her hull at

the bow that has been ex-
tensively salvaged, trying to
work out just exactly what it
was I was diving on."

These two are included in
Macdonald's earlier book
Dive Scapa Flow (Main-

stream £12.99) now released
in a new edition.

Warnings on war graves
— some of them only recent-
ly classified — are given,
and it is to be hoped they
will be observed. — JFA

way to the point where the two
men face one another over the
barrel of a gun. It's a haunting
tale for the times, tough and
thought-provoking.

Connoisseurs of the offbeat
should also appreciate the lat-
est Robin Williams vehicle:
Toys, a comic parable which
despite surface appearances is
far too strange for mere kids.
Wi l l i ams plays the simple-
hearted co-owner of a toy fac-
tory, determined to maintain
the family tradition of safe and
friendly products, while beefy
Brit Michael Gambon is his
nasty brother interested only in
making war games.

Their conflict is worked out
with inventiveness and verve;
also notable is the presence of a
second Robin — Robin Wright,
who is very much of the female
persuasion.

A TV reporter covering the
film's premiere collared a chap
by the exit and asked him if

he'd enjoyed the film enough to
watch it twice. Yes, he said, if
only to see Robin Wright's face
again. Now there was a man
who recognised the essentials.

There seems to be a conven-
tion in Hollywood movies now-
adays that whenever villainy is
called for, you can't beat the
Brits. The above mentioned
Gambon in Toys is but one ex-
ample among multitudes. But
now the whole idea seems to be
getting out of hand.

In Cliffhanger the boundless-
ly vile crook is played (with
great relish) by the American
actor Michael Moriarty — but
using a British accent! It's obvi-
ously high t ime for a new
James Bond to redress the ba-
lance but, that said, the film is
certainly one of the thrillers of
the year, a high-energy, non-
stop action yarn which shoots
Sylvester Stallone back into the
top rank after a number of mis-
fires over the last few years.

The opening is the stuff of
n igh tmares : h a n g i n g by a
thread a mile above the ground,
feet dangling into space, grip-
ping tightly, grip loosening,
slipping, fal l ing . . . Anyone
prone to vertigo would be well
advised to join the movie 15
m i n u t e s or so i n t o the
proceedings.

— Bob Baker

AMAZON TO IVANHOE
WORLD Ship Society's latest naval publication, Amazon to
Ivanhoe by John English, complements the earlier The Towns,
Sloops 1926-1946 (by Arnold Hague) and The Hunts (J. Eng-
lish). It examines British standard destroyers of the 1930s and
contains over 100 photographs. Priced £11.50 to members,
£16.50 non-members, including p&p, it is available from the
Society at Dept. A1, 5 Grove Road, Preston, Lanes PR5 4AJ.

AUTHORS
Are you looking for a publisher?

If your book deserves
publication, please write to:

The Book Guild Ltd.
Editorial Office (NN/22), Temple
House, 25 High Street, Lewes,

East Sussex, BN7 2LU.

LOOKING FOR A NAVAL BOOK?
TRY US FIRST. We are NOT second hand
dealers but have a huge stock of current
Naval titles (many at bargain prices). Wri-
te/phone (until 9pm 6 days) for our latest
FREE catalogue. We can normally supply
books as reviewed on this page by return

of post.
MARITIME BOOKS

LISKEARD PL14 4EL
TEL: (0579) 343663

A. H. STOCKWELL LTD
Established since 1898 - invite

AUTHORS
to submit manuscripts all types

(including poems) fpr book
publication. No obligation

STOCKWELL LTD, Dept A652,
llfracombe, Devon.

Telephone 0271 862557

DO YOU HAVE A
BOOK TO PUBLISH?
Then leading co-operative publisher
may be able to help you. Write to:
The Pentland Press

Edinburgh - Cambridge • Durham

Editorial Office (NN), I Hutton
Close, South Church, Bishop

Auckland, Durham DL14 6XB

i— Calling All Authors & Writers —,
WE'LL PUBLISH YOUR BOOK

* All Subjects Considered
* Fully Recognised Publisher
* Comprehensive Service
* Reprints Most Welcome
" World-Wide Sales Network

Please write for [till <lelails
Janus Publishing Company
Dept 3, Duke House,
37 Duke St, London W1M 5DF

NAVAL AND MARITIME
BOOKS BOUGHT & SOLD
LARGE STOCKS - MONTHLY CATALOGUES

SHOP OPEN 1CM (SATURDAY 10-1)
SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE

Frank Smith Maritime Books,
98/100 Heaton Rd; Newcastle

Upon Tyne, NE6 5HL.
Telephone: 091 265 6333

DO YOU HAVE A MANUSCRIPT?
DOES IT DESERVE PUBLICATION?

The largest Co-partnership publisher in Ihe
U.K. welcomes work on all subjects for free

appraisal:
EXCALIBUR PRESS OF LONDON

(Dept £53) 138 Brompton Kn.n l
London SW3 1IIY

NAVAL/MARITIME BOOKS. Send
for free catalogue of secondhand
books extensively covering naval,
shipping and seafaring activities.
GERALD LEE MARITIME BOOKS,
73, Clayhall Avenue, Ilford, Essex.
IG5 OPN. Tel: 081-550-7317.

"HMS GANGES, the Final Fare-
well." Ideal birthday/surprise present.
Video documentary i n c l u d i n g a l l
aspects of GANGES prior lo demol-
ishing. NELSON HALL, LAUNDRY
HILL. SICK QUARTERS. COVER-
ED WAYS. G Y M N A S I U M S ,
SPORTS FIELDS. HARBOUR, etc.
One tear-jerking hours of nostalgia.
Produced, directed by JOHN DOUG-
LAS, author "HMS GANGES. Roll
on my dozen!" S.A.E. details: Douglas
House. Boscawetha, Penmarth, C'arn-
mene l l i s , Nr . R e d r u t h , Cornwal l
T R I 6 6NX.

HP BOOKFINDERS: Established
Professional service, locating out of
print titles on all subjects. No obliga-
tion or SAE required. Contact: 6 Cler-
kenwe l l Cottages, H a d d e n h a m ,
Bucks. H P I 7 8BJ. (0844) 292083.
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A CAREER IN TECHNICAL AUTHORSHIP
There is a constant demand for technical authors throughout industry. If
you have a technical background, a qualification in technical authorship
can open up the prospect of a new and rewarding career. For details of a
comprehensive Open Learning Course, leading to recognised

qualifications in this field, send for free information pack to:

TUTORTEX SERVICES NN13
Free post, Ulverston, Cumbria LA12 7BR

Tel: 0229 586333

JOBS AT SEA
UK, worldwide, good pay, inexperienced,
unskilled, skilled, men, women,
food/accommodation, continual
vacancies. Cruise ships, oil/gas rigs,
merchants, tankers, trawlers, dredging,
salvage, ferries, tugs, diving, survey,
research, watersports instructors, yacht
crewing, marine biology. Latest vital
information jobpack E6.95 cheque/PO to:

MARINE EMPLOYMENT, (Floor 3J)
Brlttanlc House. Swanage. BH19 1NF

^%» i professionally
( -VS written and

presented —
we specialise in HM Forces

m QUALITY CONTENT
• FAST SERVICE
• LASER PRINTING
• FREE STORAGE

For details, write or call:

SERVICE-CV,
FREEPOST, Plympton
PLYMOUTH PL7 3BR
«• 0752 - 344842 (24 hrs)

NOTICE TO
READERS

The publishers of Navy News
cannot accept responsibility
for the accuracy of any
advertisement or for any
losses suffered by any
readers as a result. Readers
are strongly recommended to
make their own enquiries and
seek appropriate commercial,
legal and financial advice
before sending any money or
entering into any legally
binding agreement.

LEAVING THE NAVY?
Then send for our special report

FINDING A JOB
AT A DIFFICULT TIME

Send 2 x 24p stamps to:

'ESCAPE: the Career Change
Magazine', (NN), Tregeraint House

Zennor, Cornwall, TR26 3DB

SELLING YOUR BUSINESS?
THIS SPACE

COSTS
ONLY £40.54

incl VAT

Details
0705 826040

GOSPORT
Small Grocery/Off-Licence, 18
year lease, rent £5000 pa, 4
yearly reviews. Turnover approx
£ 1 9 0 , 0 0 0 . 3 b e d r o o m
accommodation. Price includes
all fixtures, equipment and low
mileage van. Move in - ready to
run business. Illness forces early
retirement. Ex C.P.O.

Price £64,000 + SAV
FAREHAM 230385

SUB POST OFFICE

FOR SALE
PLYMOUTH

Salary £21,500 plus £4,200
from separately let shop.
Corner property 3/4 bed.

Situated in residential area
within one mile of town centre.

£145kono
Telephone

0752 266892 Evenings

DON'T MISS A SINGLE ISSUE
Home or away.

Have your copy delivered

monthly by Post.

For a UK subscription just send name, address and cheque/P.O. for

£9.25 for 12 months or £26 for three years
For subscribers overseas (including Republic of Ireland, Europe. Canada,

U.S.A. and Australia) the remittance for surface mail delivery is

£10.25 for 12 months or £29 for three years
Payment by cheque/International Money Order in £ sterling only please

BUSINESS MANAGER
NAVY NEWS, HMS NELSON
PORTSMOUTH P01 3HH

Telephone: (0705) 826040

ATTENTION!
Order now and beat price
increase on 1st October

NN/9
NAME

ADDRESS

Tel: Postcode

PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS

// you are an existing subscriber to Navy News
PLEASE DO NOT use this coupon

Month you wish to start
Existing subscribers will be notified when their subscription is due for renewal

Leaving the Forces?
Thinking about

your future?

Let us help.
Free advice is available to you now.

The RFEA is part of the Forces Resettlement Service and
has 40 advisers throughout the UK.

If you have served with good
character for a minimum of 3 years
(less if discharged on medical
grounds), the RFEA is at your service
on employment and resettlement
matters. Send off the coupon today. Reg. charity 207691

RFEA
The Regular Forces Employment Association
25 Bloomsbury Square, London WC1A 2LN

Please send me details of the RFEA

Name/rank.

Address

.NN/9/93

SCE HOTLINE
0367241225

Capture the moment
for eternity

Impressive oil painting of a loved one, pet
or ship by a lop quality artist copied from

your own photograph.
It could become a family heirloom

1st class stamp for details
Fine Arts (NA)
223 Bushey Lane
Rainford
Lanes WAI 1 7LB
Phone 0744 882565

I BLAZERS'
our quality range

available in sizes up to a
56in chest includes:

THE COMMODORE

A single breasted blazer in
luxurious pure new wool

From as little as £62.95 Badges
also available at £10 each

For details of our full range
plus a coloured illustration
please phone 0353 663256
Or write to: 'Blazers', 10 Tower

Road, Little Downham, Ely,
Cambs CBS 2TD

THE ESSENTIAL BLAZER

ZIPPO LIGHTERS
ENGRAVED IN COLOUR WITH YOUR SHIP'S CREST

THE ORIGINAL PETROL
WINDPROOF LIGHTERS

GUARANTEED FOR
LIFE OR REPAIRED
FREE OF CHARGE

MINIMUM ENGRAVED ORDER

For information on models
available with no minimum
order requirement, _
please tick I I

For full details* complete the coupon below and send to:

W. A. INGRAM ASSOCIATES LTD. Unit 27,
Grand Union Centre, 336B Ladbroke Grove, London W10 SAX

Please send me full details about how to obtain Zippo lighters
engraved with my ship's crest

NAME

ADDRESS....

CRACKING GOOD
DISCOUNTS!

From

CAR HIRE
Exclusive Military Rates for UK or

Overseas hire with all major companies
Signal Fax or Phone or invite our girls aboard to take your

bookings or call in to your nearest office

Concessions also available for:

Package Holidays, Worldwide, European & Domestic
Flights, Short Breaks, Inclusive Tours

and all Ferry Routes.

Ship/Families, Rendevous, Crew Changes,
Expeditions and Groups

The Travel Centre The Travel Centre
HMS Nelson HMS Drake
PORTSMOUTH Devonport
Mil Ext 23744 — 24167 Mil Ext 65012/65366
Civil 0705 874126/8 Civil 0752 555366

MILITARY AND CIVIL
UNIFORMS

ACCOUTREMENTS -
SWORDS

OWEN
UNIFORMS,

Tailors by appointment to: Royal
Navy, WRNS, QARNNS. Suppliers
of made to measure uniforms.
No.5s and No.7s, Mess bolero and
skirts, Doeskin tail coats, white
tropical clothing. Quality gold lace

ranking service.
BS5750 Part II approved

OWEN UNIFORMS
LISTER CLOSE,

NEWNHAM INDUSTRIAL
ESTATE,

PLYMPTON, PLYMOUTH,
DEVON PL7 4BA

Telephone (0752) 338722
Fax: 0752 344534

MEW SERIES
Limited edition of Naval Covers tracing the

history of Royal Navy and Chatham Dockyard
HMS Rochester 300th Annrversary of Launch
HMS Trenchant 50th Anniversary of Launch
HMS Shalimar 50th Anniversary of Launch

£4.50 each (Inc p&p) - SEND
Cheque or S.A.E. for details

TREEN COVERS, 10 TUNBURY AVE,
CHATHAM, KENT ME5 9EH

EMBROIDERED
SWEATERS SWEATSHIRTS

POLO SHIRTS BADGES
PRINTED

TEESHIRTS SWEATSHIRTS
BADGES COFFEE MUGS

AND LOTS MORE! ALL FROM
ONE SUPPLIER

No artwork or setting up costs on the majority
of our goods. High quality, competitive prices
and prompt delivery. BFPO tax-free service.

Send for our new price list:
REYNOLDS SPORTS 51/52 HIGH

STREET, LINCOLN LN5 SAP
Tel: 0522 513333 Fax: 0522 530383

REMEMBER THE
GOOD OLD NAVY

• AN ORIGINAL PRESENT
A mounted and framed photograph of
your (his) old ship printed from an original
large format negative (excellent quality) to
enhance your nail, lounge, bar, den, etc
• We have been photographing ships of
all nationalities and types from the early
192Q's to the present day. including
R.F.A.'s, R.MAS. R.N.V.R and P.A.S.

WRIGHT & LOGAN (Est 1924)
20 Queen Street, Portsmouth PO1 3HL
FREE BROCHURE Tel: (0705) 829555

TIES & SCARVES

I DIRECT FROM EUROPE'S
LEADING MANUFACTURER

ESTABLISHED 1949 \ ,
PRODUCERS & SUPPLIERS V
TO MANY FAMOUS
ORGANISATIONS OF
EXCLUSIVE TIES &
SCARVES
ALSO EMBROIDERED /,

FREE DESIGN SERVICE
WRITE.TELEPHONE OR
FAX FOR PRICE LIST AND
SAMPLE TIES ETC. TO

MADDOCKS S DICK LTD.
231 CANOIMGATE. ROYAL MILE.
EDINBURGH EH8 8BJ. SCOTLAND.
TELEPHONE: 031 956 6012-4 LINES
F A X : 031 556 7924

LINGERIE CATALOGU1

Sexy Stretch Lace, Suspenders,
Basques. Bra S Brief Sets,

1 Stockings, Sensual Swimweaf,
Disco Dresses etc.
French Designs - Direct Prices

SEND HR YOUR
1 FREE COLOUR CATALOGUE

EVE EMANUEUE - Dept NY1
28-30 STONEY STREET,
NOTTINGHAM NG11LL

0602473736

The Foremost Book on Navy Songs

"GREY FUNNEL LINES"
Traditional song & Verse of The

Royal Navy 1900-1970
Compiled by CYRIL TAWNEY
"A slice of nostalgia of immense

appeal" —NAVY NEWS
Price (Inc. p. & p.): £12.50 (UK/BFPO

only. Elsewhere add £4.50).
(All overseas payments in Sterling by IMO or

cheque drawn on a British bank, please)
Orders to NEPTUNE (NN), 521 Meanwood

Road, LEEDS. LS64AW.

REGIMENTAL SUPPLIES (N)
9 PARK STREET

LONDON SE1 9AB
Tel: 071-403 3983

Medals — full size and
miniature, mounted for wear.
Blazer badges, buttons, ties
and heraldic wall plaques.

LOST MEDALS
REPLACED IN RECORD TIME

FULL SIZE & MINIATURE
.1 DAY MOUNTING SERVICE

WRITE OR PHONE FOR QUOTATION

RAYMOND D. HOLDICH
Trafalgar Square Collectors Centre

7 Whitcomb Street
London WC2H 7HA

TEL 071-930 1979
OR 0374 133 493

KATHIE'S COMICS
Marvel, D.C.'s, Indies, Graphics,

Mags, T-Shirts, Star Trek.
Mail Order Worldwide

Access/Visa
20 Market Avenue, Plymouth,

Devon PL1 1PH
TEL: 0752 257800
FAX: 0752 250238
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7 Rroperty, Removals and Miscellaneous
LEAVING YOUR HOME IN

THE PORTSMOUTH AREA?

TLC
Property Management
Offer free consultation on all
aspects of property letting

263 Fawcett Road, Southsea
Hants. (0705)861550
We are ex-navy — we

understand your problems

FOR SALE
MERRYMEET VINEYARD
* Secluded 12 year old 2V: acre Vineyard,

set in 10 acres ' including Woodland.
Streams and Ponds

* Emircly peaceful setting just 12 miles
from South Corn ish Coast, w i th
opportunities tor Tourist Enterprises

* Also 2 Holiday Cottages with Planning
Permission for a further K

* Individual Architect Designed Residence
built in 1988. featuring 4 bedrooms (3 en
suite) and 3 Reception Rooms

Price £295,000
Further enquiries to Constables

0579 82192

Executive Homes
Let and manage quality houses and flats
in and around Portsmouth, throughout

Hampshire and West Sussex
Contact us for a brochure.

0705511644

HALIFAX PROPERTY SERVICES

THINKING OF
LETTING

We are a leading firm of
Estate Agents offering a

specialist management service
if Regular Inspections
if Monthly computerized

accounting
* Full Inventory Service
* Competitive fees
* Careful tenant selection
* Landlords Protection

Insurance
Why not have the benefit of our
long experience in this field of
management and telephone for a

brochure or home visit

4 High Street,
Gosport, PO12 1BZ

•S (0705) 586816

RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS

Cover against burglary
A form of income

Security of possession
Thoroughly vetted tenants

Legal documentation
Expert advice

Brochure on request
Call Paul Reay

FAREHAM (0329) 826282

WEYMOUTH. Modern one bed-
room flat. Wellington Court in exclu-
sive converted barracks, own parking,
fully equipped, adjacent town centre/
beach. £39,500 overseas posting
forces sale, tel 0305 777085 or parents
0305 783180.

I BLACK HORSE AGENCIES
Parkinson Fairiie Robertson

SAILING SOON? Are you considering letting your property for the duration?
If so, for friendly competent advice and a copy of our 'Guide To Letting Your Property'

Telephone Fareham 234441 or Southampton 445899
We cover the South Coast from Lymington to Ch/chester

MARINE ARTIST
ANY SHIP, SCENE OR

SETTING PROFESSIONALLY
PORTRAYED

IAN FRASER (ex RN)
37A Chilwell Road

Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1EH

"THE UNKNOWN FLEET" by Reg
Cooley. The fascinating and hitherto
untold story of the Army's civilian-
manned Fleet and its Royal Naval
connections. Pre-publication price
£12.99, from Reg Cooley, 50 School
Lane, Fulford, York YO1 4LS.

REGIMENTAL Ties, Blazer Badges,
Cuff-links, Buttons, Medals, Cap
Badges, Militaria, £1 for list. Cairn-
cross (Dep. NN), 31, Belle Vue St.,
Filey, N. Yorks YO14 9HU.

CHOOSE yourself a new friend from
the galaxy of photos in MATCH-
MAKER, a monthly catalogue of new
contacts. APPROVAL copy from:
MATCHMAKER (A. 10), Chorley,
Lanes PR7 4BS or ring 0257-480155.

DUTCH NAVAL PILOT RETIRED,
widower, 59, tall quiet, serious non
smoker, living in small Andalusian
village, seeks sincere, independent, at-
tractive, well educated lady 45-55, for
genuine relationship. Make me smile
again. Navy News Box 1166.

PETITE ATTRACTIVE young lady
29, would like to correspond and
meet with attractive young naval offi-
cer 29 plus, with nice personality and
sense of humour. Navy News Box No.
1164.

NAUTICAL ANTIQUE CENTRE,
OLD BAKERY, HOPE SQUARE,
WEYMOUTH. Thousands of mari-
time items stocked. SAE please for
wants/disposals. Telephone day 0305
777838, evenings 0305 783180.

PENPALS/FRIENDSHIPS/Lasting
relationships, quarterly publication
contains photos, complete details, full
contact addresses of 250 attractive
foreign and UK ladies. Send for col-
our photographic brochure: Trans-
global, Dept NN, PO Box 50, Strat-
ford, Warwickshire.

FRAMED COLOUR PRINTS
from own original paintings of

R.N. WARSHIPS 1920-1990
from £17.50. Over 250 available

For list please send s.a.e. to
'SEART'

5 The Chase, Gosport
Hants PO12 3TD

MINIATURE MEDALS
Miniature and full-sized medals. Supplied
and mounted in ordinary and court-style.
* Wire Blazer Badges * Mess Kit badges
* Display cases, medal ribbon, mounting

bars, ribbon bars. etc.
Send for comprehensive catalogue to the
Medal Specialists (24p stamp appreciated):

MINIATURE MEDALS (NN)
30 COVENTRY ROAD,

BURBAGE,
LEICESTERSHIRE LE10 2HP

Telephone: (0455) 239262

NAVAL Reserve Officer seeks
second-hand officers sword in good
condition with accoutrements. Re-
quest details with asking price to
Navy News Box No 1168.

FUN LOVING divorcee. 29, blonde
hair blue eyes, seeks affectionate and
passionate sailor/marine, 18-35 with
good sense of humour. Apply Navy
News Box 1165.

TERESA 32 hardworking happy sin-
cere lady, two children. Seeks genuine
kind man, single/divorced over 30, to
write to. Photo appreciated but not
essential. All letters answered. Navy
News Box 1167.

GORGEOUS, SEXY GIRL, 19,
curvy, tanned, very long black hair,
seeks good-looking, sexy, loving,
romantic sailor, 21-30, to love and
have a lasting relationship. Navy
News Box 1163.

HAND-EMBROIDERED wire and
silk thread badges. Quality/delivery
guaranteed. Please send design for
price and sample to Interart Un-
limited, Box 1274, Sialkot/Pakistan.
Fax: 0092-432-65463.

HAND EMBROIDERED quali ty
wire and silk thread badges for clubs
and associations. Send design for
sample and quote. Shah Crest Insig-
nia, Post Box 160, Gujrat 50700-Pa-
kistan. (Agents wanted).

• " • • ' • i : - : . - . - : . . : ; ' , REJYT4C4J?

BEST DAILY RENTAL COMPANY 1991, 1992, 1993

SPECIAL NAVY RATES
FREE UPGRADES LOW ONE WAY RATES

Weekender club, gifts, discounts, free hotel accommodation,
free weekend hire

Limberline Est, Hilsea, Portsmouth 0705 660811

DESK TIDT £1.75 UK
ABROAD £2 inc P&P

Available from
The Business Manager,

Navy News, HMS Nelson,
Portsmouth PO1 3HH

Cheques and postal orders, to
accompany orders, are to be
made payable to Navy News.
For orders from outside UK,
payment is to be made by
cheque/International Money
Order in £ sterling

L INTENSIVE
DRIVING

COURSES
* 5 and 10 day * * Residential *

* Combined Course/Cornish Holiday *
* Credit Cards Accepted *

* Instructor Training Parts 1, 2 and 3 *
TRAVEL CREST MOTORING

SCHOOL
Trevanger, West Tolgus, Redruth,
Cornwall TR15 3TN (0209) 213133

AA FRAMPTON TRADING AS

WELFARE GARAGE
HMS NELSON

* Mechanical * Bodywork
•* Electrical * Servicing

for all types of cars
Also Computerised Diagnostic

Tuning etc
MOT's arranged

Tel DOCKYARD EXT 24236
PORTSMOUTH 824802

GET
PROMOTION!

T-Shirts, Sweatshirts,
Polos, Rugby Shirts,
Hooded Tops,
Singlets,
Baseball Hats, Ties,
Embroidered
Badges and Jumpers,
Pennants, Mugs,
Sports Bags and Holdalls,
Jog/Track Suits & Shell Suits

A S PROMOTIONS
Room 35. 94, Blackhorse Lane

London E17 6AA
Telephone 081-523 3283

Fax: 081 531 7298

-50th ANNIVERSARIES'
"Battle of the Atlantic"

"Italy Landings"
Gold wire blazer badges only £5
when you order any gold wire
badge in 5" x 5" display frame £12

inc. p&p.

MOTIFS OF OLDHAM
11 Dalehead Drive, Shaw, Lanes

Telephone: 0706 846648

TANKARDS
Large selection of Tankards. Hip

Flasks, Trays and Salvers
engraved with your ship's badge.

Quality Guaranteed

CORIVO PRODUCTS
190A ROCKINGHAM ST

SHEFFIELD S1 4ED
Telephone 754168

GENUINE MILITARY QUALITY USN AND
'/ RN CA PS FOR COLLECTORS • MADE IN USA

Over 40 USN ships available and over 60 RN and RFA ships in stock
at only £9.95 ea + £1.75 p&p. WWII one-offs, your old ships name

^ or personalised for only £14.95 ea + £1.75 p&p.
* Full catalogue + list phone, fax or write (24p stamp appreciated) to:

John Ward. P.O. Box 333. Cheltenham. GL50 2XU.
Fax & Tel.: 0242 263464. RAF. RAFA. RNA and Merchant Navy enquires welcome

Probably the Finest Embroidery and Caps in the World!

\ ENGRAVING
's- Service Available

*r GLOSSOP
* TROPHIES

J Manufacture Pewter Tankards,
>j ~"m Trophies. Goblets and Hip Flasks

/SI Tankards Engraved with
J^ Badge/Crest from £5.50 + VAT
\ SEND FOR OUR FREE
> CATALOGUE

m TEL: (0742) 589584
J^ FAX: (0742) 583431

GLOSSOP TROPHIES, 141 LONDON ROAD, SHEFFIELD S2 4LE

QUALITY SHEFFIELD
PEWTERWARE

Engraved Regimental
Badges, Ship's Crests etc.

FREE brochure available
25 Leadmill Road, Sheffield, SI 3JA. Tel: 0742 725676 Jm

NAUTICAL KNOT BOARDS
Made in bleached cotton rope on a
navy background, protected by glass
and mounted in an 'antiqued' frame

Send SAE for brochure:
Brian Jarrett, 'Villa Rosa',

Oakfield Lane, Wilmington,
Dartford, Kent DA1 2TE

Tel: 0322 227725

PURE NOSTALGIA
Own a superb individually hand-built
waterline model of your ship,
whether long gone or currently
serving in the fleet. Mounted as at
sea with wooden framed glass
cover. Any HM vessel or R.F.A. in

various sizes.
Supplier to museums, galleries,

shipping companies.
Contact by letter or phone

Ron Hughes, F.S.A.I.,
Model Shipwright, Feldmore,

Bacton, Stowmarket,
Suffolk IP14 4LF

0449 781741

BARBERS
AT

GIEVES AND HAWKES
22, THE HARD, PORTSMOUTH

Gentlemen,
for a good haircut

call in or by appointment
0705 821351 ext 206

IF IT'S ROVER
IT'S
SCE

CALL THE HOTLINE

0367 241225

WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Hand painted on wooden base 6" x 7"
£20.60 + £1.30 UK postage
REDUCED PRICES given for orders of 6 or more
SPECIAL PRICES given for 10, 25, 50 and 100
CRESTED TIES TO YOUR OWN SPECIAL DESIGN
(minimum 36)
Specialist experience over 85 years

C. H. MUNDAY LTD.
Oxford House, 8 St John's Road
St John's, Woking, Surrey
Telephone 0483 771588 Fax 0483 756627

SHIPS BADGES
Handcrafted in superb detail.
Beautifully presented on a
Shield 5x3%ins or Framed
5'/2x5ins at ONLY £10.95 per

badge
Send for free brochure
K & T CRAFTS
Salthouse Mills

Barrow-in-Furness
Cumbria LA13 ODH

(0229) 830456

LOST Your
Medals?
We can

replace them

NOW
TEL
O752

872672
Full Size & Miniatures.

Mounting Service & Ribbons.
S.A.E. for Replacement List
Toad Hall, Newton Ferrers,
Plymouth, Devon, England,

PL81DH

WORCESTERSHIRE
MEDAL SERVICE

Full size and miniature medals supp!.ed
and mounted for wear or display. Send
for full list of miniature medals, emblems,
clasps, etc

25 Golden Cross Lane, Catshill
Bromsgrove, Worcs. B61 OLG

Telephone (0527) 35375
Access/Visa welcome

FLEET BADGES
in full colour, heatsealed and framed

4, Church View, < Minnie.
Nr. Sherborne, Dorset DT9 4NA

0935 812149
Collectors size 5" x yh" £7.50
Presentation size approx 8"x7".£12.50

Incl UK postage
ALL ROYAL NAVAL

ASSOCIATED BADGES
Personal caller!; welcome. Crown Copyright ©

HMS RFA & RNA WALL SHIELDS
Handmade to order

6"x7'/i Copyright

£18 50* inc UK postage
• add £1.20 for optional motto/title scroll
Up to 30% discount with quantity orders

C&ABeharrell
187 Victoria Avenue. Hull HU5 3EF

Tel:- (0482) 213398
Please send SAE for brochure

'GREENBURGH'S
(THE ORIGINAL NAVAL TAILORS)

WALL PLAQUES
HAND PAINTED ON OAK BASE ANY DESIGN

£19.45 + £1.30 UK POSTAGE
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS FOR SIX OR MORE
TIES, CLUB, REGIMENTAL OR YOUR OWN DESIGN
BADGES, WIRE OR SILK ANY DESIGN AND QUANTITY
CAP TALLIES, ANY DESIGN

Send SAE for price list
49 DEREK AVENUE, HOVE, SUSSEX

BN3 4PE TEL: (0273) 416138

IPROMOTEYOUR
SHIR* -r

lEHOTOH BROCHURE

INTERPRINT
DEPT NN, CRAVEN ARMS
SHROPSHIRE. SY7 SOU

TEL 0588 673444 FAX 0588 676188

TO YOUR OWN DESIGN
T - S H I R T S
S W E A T S H I R T S
POLOSHIRTS
RUGBY SHIRTS
S W E A T E R S
B A S E B A L L C A P S

For free full colour brochure
and price lift please c o n t a c t :

TEES TOTAL
j HIGH snot, WOOITON ussm, L
J Nl SWINDON, WILTSHIIE, SN4 7AI. I

TEL: (0793) 849888
FAX: 10793) 849890

FREE CATALOGUE
GENUINE ISSUE NAVAL EQUIPMENT
* Naval wooly pully's * Naval caps * Naval steaming bats
* PTI track tops * Ron Hill tracksters * Naval hammocks
it AWD trousers * Square neck vests * Sub sweaters
* White anklets * White belts * Berets
* Jumbo kitbags * USA naval kit * Naval money belts
* Gun Run gaitors * Naval duffle coats * WRNS caps
*WRNS shoes * Combat boots *DPM jackets
* Marines DPM smocks * New WRNS suits * Naval windproof TRS
* Naval FR coveralls * Marines CMMDO boots * Naval rugby shirts
"Britains leading supplies of kit to the professionals"

Tel: 071 790 5257 Free Cat: 071 790 0900 Info: 071 790 5585

Silverman's (Dept N.N), 2 Harford Street, Mile End,
London E1 4PS
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At Your Service
Reunions Over to You

HMS Forester will hold their second reun-
ion at the Royal Sailors' Home Club, Ports-
mouth on March 5. Details, enclosing s.a.e.,
from T. Lloyd, 6 Matford Hill, Monkton Park,
Chippenham, Wilts. SN15 3NX (tel. 0249
654420).

23rd Destroyer Flotilla: Any shipmate
wishing to travel to Normandy for the 50th
anniversary of D Day in 1994 contact Jimmy
Hinton, Miz Maze, Leigh Sherborne. Dorset
DT9 6JJ (tel. 0935 873346).

HMS Hermione: The second reunion will
take place at the Royal Sailors' Home Club,
Portsmouth on Oct. 1. It is intended to form
an HMS Hermione (F58) Association if
enough people are interested. Details from
Bazz Calver, 20 Pirie Rd., West Bergholt,
Colchester COS 3TA (tel. 0206 241181).

Wartime Ark Royals Assn. will hold their
annual reunion in Portsmouth on Oct. 23-
24. Details from G. E. Denny, 25 Andover
Lodge. 94-98 Parkstone Rd., Poole, BH15
2OE (tel. 0202 716673).

HMS Carysfort: Anyone interested in
attending a reunion contact CCCT D. Swi-
ford. Senior Rates Mess, HMS Warrior,
Northwood, Middx.

SOCA (London Branch) will hold a dinner
in HMS President, Victoria Embankment, on
Nov. 6. Tickets, £20, are available from Alex
Wingrave, 58 Tintern Rd., Carshalton, Sur-
rey SMS 1QQ (bookings close Oct. 25).

Hawke Division Artificer Apprentices,
RNATE, Torpoint 1941: A reunion will be
held on Oct. 26. Details from Don Cole, 7
Homefield Rd.. Drayton, Portsmouth PO6
1RB (tel. 0705 385353).

Combined Ex-Services Assn. of Brid-
lington will hold their annual conference
and reunion at Bridlington on June 17-19.
Details from Mags Whittlesea. 6 Springfield
Ave.. Bridlington YO15 3AA.

Keppel Entry, Aircraft Artificers, 1944: A
50th anniversary reunion is being arranged
for Aug. 27. 1994. Details from Tom Hol-
lands on 0705 377378.

Exmouth (Fisguard) and Duncan (Cale-
donia) Artificer Entry, 1946: A 47th anniver-
sary reunion "Skittle" weekend will be held
at the Westward Inn, Lee Mill, Plymouth on
Oct. 16. Details from Ivor Norsworthy on
0752 663330 (ansaphone) leaving name
and contact details or write to him at 22
Thornhill Rd., Mannamead, Plymouth PL3
5NE.

HMS Arethusa Assn. will hold their fifth
reunion in Stratford-upon-Avon on Nov. 19-
20. Details from Tom Sawyer, 4 Victoria
Rd.. Wood Lane, Rothwell, Leeds LS26
OAA (tel. 0532 829531).

RN Patrol Service wil hold their next
reunion in Lowestoft on Oct. 4-9. Details
from J. J. Dunn, 12 Grampian Way, Oulton
Broad, Suffolk NR32 SEW (tel. 0502
564344).

H Boat Assn. (HM ships Hecla, Hydra,
Hecate and Herald 1965-93) held their first
reunion in Portsmouth in July attended by
42 members and guests. The next AGM
and reunion will be held in Plymouth on
Sept. 24.1994. Membership details, enclos-
ing s.a.e., from Mr J. (Joe) Erskine, The
Elms Guest House, 48 Victoria Rd., South,
Southsea, Hants. P05 2BT (tel. 0705
823924).

HMS Renown Assn. (1939-48) will hold
their next reunion at the Royal Fleet Club.
Devonport on Oct. 2. Details from John
Roche, 71 Glenholt Rd., Glenholt, Plymouth,
Devon PL6 7JD (tel. 0752 775926).

Operation Avalanche, Salerno 1943: The
LST and Landing Craft Association will
meet at the RN War Memorial, Southsea on
Sept. 9 to commemorate the 50th anniver-
sary of the operation. Details from Bob Tan-
ner, 60 May Tree Ave., Findon Valley, Wor-
thing, West Sussex BN14 OHP (tel. 0903
873282).

HM ships Hecla, Venomous and Mame
(1940-42): Survivors, rescuers and anyone
associated with the disaster (including rela-
tives) are invited to attend a reunion at the
George Hotel, Solihull on Nov. 11-14. De-
tails from Harry Cliffe, Post Office Lane,
Norley, Warrington, Cheshire WA6 8JJ (tel.
0928 788181).

HMS Galatea (1939-41): Anyone interes-
ted in attending a reunion (last one held in
1985) contact Rex Powditch, 19 Field End
Badshot Lea, Farnham GU9 9H2 (tel. 0252
716 980).

HMS Devonshire Assn. (1960-83): Any-
one interested in attending a reunion next
year contact Sandy Saunders, 6 Ty-Brith,
Dingestow, Monmouth, Gwent (tel. 0600
83435).

HMS Spartan (sunk Anzio, Jan. 29,
1944): Survivors are advised that the com-
memoration reunion will be held in Birming-
ham on Jan. 29, 1944. Details from G. R.
Smith, 6 Shardlow Rd., Wigston, Leicester
LE18 1DY (tel. 0533 883484).

Aircraft Handlers' Assn. will mark the
50th anniversary of its formation with a
reunion and dinner at the Norbreck Castle
Hotel, Blackpool on April 7-9 1995. Details
from Ian Beard, 6 Meadow Cres., Castle
Donington, Derby DE74 2LX (tel. 0332
850471).

HMS Westcott Club will hold their annual
reunion weekend in Chester on Oct. 15-17.
Details from C. W. Fairweather, Stable Cot-
tage, Colchester Rd., West Bergholt, Col-
chester CO6 3JO (tel. 0206 240614).

HMS Illustrious (Southern Branch) will
hold their annual reunion and AGM at the
Province of Natal Hotel, Weymouth on
March 4-7. Details from Bob Pitman, 276
Silverdale Rd., Earley, Reading, Berks. RG6
2NU (tel. 0734 264441).

British Pacific Fleet and East Indies
Fleet A reunion will be held in Portsmouth
on Sept. 2-3 1995. Details from Mansel Ev-
ans. 'Bryn Deryn', Lonyr Eglwys, St. Bride's
Major, Bridgend, Mid. Glamorgan CF32
OSH (for ships) or Dennis Gardiner, 116 Fol-
ly Lane, Stroud, Glos. GL5 1SX (for ex-FAA
personnel). Please enclose s.a.e.

North Russia Club will hold their annual
reunion at The Swallow Hotel, Eagle Dr.,
Northampton on Oct. 23. Details from Les
Jones, 35 Neargates, Charnock Richard,
Chorley. Lanes. PR7 5EY (tel. 0257
791632).

HMS Dainty Families Assn. will hold their
first reunion at the Hilton National Farling-
ton, Portsmouth on Oct. 15, 1994. Details,
enclosing s.a.e., from Peter Hillman, 21 Lin-
coln Ave., Rose Green, Bognor Regis, West
Sussex PO21 3EJ (tel. 0243 265901).

Fortyniners' Assn. (HMS Constance
1949-51): An association is currently being
formed — details from Ernie Balderson, 43
Old Place, Sleaford, Lines. NG34 7HR (tel.
0529 413410).

HMS Caledonia, Collingwood Division
(1940-43): Bill Dennis, 4 Kashmir Close,
New Haw, Addlestone, Surrey KT15 3JD
(tel. 0932 852267) would like to hear from
former shipmates with a view to holding a
50th anniversary reunion.

HMS Ajax (and River Plate): A reunion
will be held at the Union Jack Club, London
on Oct. 27. Details from E. Smith, 18 Will
Adams Court, Jeffery St., Gillingham, Kent
ME7 1ZE (tel. 0634 571608).

HMS Orion (1934-48): A reunion will be
held at the Fleet Club, Devonport on Oct. 7-
8. Details from Derek Kent, 54 Dowhills
Park, Blundellsands, Liverpool L23 8ST (tel.
051 924 4496).

1st Destroyer Flotilla (1942-45) Assn. will
hold a reunion and AGM at the Royal Sai-
lors' Home Club, Portsmouth on Oct. 29-31.
Details from Arthur Renshaw, 1 Western
Ave., Nantwich, Cheshire CW5 7AH (tel.
0270 624006).

TATTOO REMOVAL
• Latest Laser Technology
• No Surgery
• Safe and Effective
• Free Assessment

Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
Frenchay Hospital, Bristol

phone(0272) 701-212 ext 2480
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ROYAL NAVY OFFICERS
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Her Majesty The Queen

ARNO. fhe Officers' Charitable and Social fellowship, is open to all Serving
and Retired Commissioned Officers of the RN. RM. WRNS, QARNNS and
their Reserves.

Formed in 1925. ARNO's primary purpose is to assist Members including
Honorary Members (the widows or former members) wifh grants and
bursaries from the proceeds of its assets which exceed £1 million, wherever
there is a need.

Today the financial advantages of membership comfortably exceed fhe
annual subscription (£10 per annum or £150 for Life) and include: 'House
Purchase Generous cash payments with mortgage and wifh Life Assurance,
and competitive conveyancing costs "AA Membership saving up to £30 per
year 'Legal & Medical Consultations at free or favourable rales "Trade
Discounts of up to 33% in a wide range of services including insurance,
travel, medical, jewellery, wines and many more.

A List of Members and a Year Book are issued, and ARNO organises:
•Regional Social functions and group holidays. *a list of members
worldwide who would like to exchange homes for holidays "Social
introductions "Mail redirection "Swords and uniform items for sale "an
ARNO credit card

For membership application form complete the following:

To: Lt. Cdr. I M P Coombes RN. ARNO. 70 Porchester Terrace, London
W2 3TP. Please send me details and a membership application form

Telegraphist Air Gunners Assn. will hold
their annual dinner-dance at the Forte
Posthouse, Crick, Northants on Oct. 2. De-
tails from Stewart Crawford, 27 Glenville
Gate, Busby, Glasgow G76 8SS (tel. 041
644 5080).

Ex-Naval Medical Staff, Sick Berth Staff,
Wren SBAs, VAD, Nursing Sisters and
Medical Officers are invited to attend a get-
together at The Cricketers' Pub, Sturdee
Ave., Gillingham, Kent. Details from Dave
(Lofty) Humphreys, 22a Newlands, St.
Mary s Bay. Romney March TN29 OEY or
Adrian (Taffy) Condon, 40 Windsor Dr., Sit-
tingbourne, Kent ME10 1UN.

River Plate veterans Assn. win noia a
54th anniversary reunion at the Astor Hotel,
Elliot St., Plymouth on Dec. 11. Details from
Mr R. A. Fogwill, 96 Hartop Rd., St. Mary-
church, Torquay, Devon TQ1 4QJ (tel. 0803
327262).

HMS Swiftsure Assn. will hold their
second reunion in late Sept. Details from
David George, Magnolia, Royce Way, West
Wittering, Chichester. Sussex PO20 8LN
(tel. 02f3 514583).

HMS Dulverton (sunk Nov. 13 1943): Sur-
vivors and relatives are invited to attend a
memorial service at All Saints Church, Dul-
verton, Somerset on Nov. 14. Details from
C. R. Scoins, 28 Nicholas Close, Brushford,
Dulverton, Somerset TA22 9AN.

17th Destroyer Flotilla Assn. (0 Boats)
will hold their AGM and reunion dinner at
the Royal Sailors' Home Club, Portsmouth
on Sept. 11. Details from R. E. Smith,
Tumblewood Cottage, Brightley, Okehamp-
ton, Devon EX20 1RR (tel. 0837 54758).

HMS Tattoo (1943-46): The seventh reun-
ion will be held at the Royal Sailors' Home
Club, Portsmouth on June 15-16. Details
from Arthur (Joe) Rue, 30 East Dr., Bluns-
don Abbey, Swindon, Wilts. SN2 4DP (tel.
0793 724490).

HMS Ramilles Assn. will hold their next
reunion at the Sandringham Hotel, Osborne
Rd., Southsea on April 22-25. Details from
Eric S. Marks, 3 Kendal Ave., Thornton Cle-
veleys, Lanes. FY5 2LY (tel. 0253 826300).

HMS Columbine (K94) Old Hands' Assn.
will hold their next reunion at the North Es-
tern Hotel, Fleetwood, Lanes, on Sept. 18.
Details from Jim Heys, 3 Water Lane,
Edenfield, Bury. Lanes. BLO OLU (tel. 0706
82 5230).

NCS Branch: Reception to be held on
Saturday. September 25 at the Reserves
Bar, The Naval Club, 38 Hill Street, London
W1, from 1200-1500. Details from Cdr Pau-
la Vokes WRNR. 61 Meadowside. Cam-
bridge Park, East Twickenham, Middx TW1
2JQ.

HMS Royal Arthur Reunion for ex-stu-
dents and those who completed courses at
Leadership and Management School,
Whale Island, will be held at Avonmouth.
Bristol, on Saturday, October 2. Details
from PO(SCC) Lynda Rich. Flat 2 Taverner
Close, Sholing, Southampton.

HMS Ark Royal and Devonport Big
Ships: Senior rates reunion will be held in
the WO and SR's Mess, Saturday, October
30, with cabaret and buffet dance. Tickets,
£8.50 each from Mike Bennett, 6 Launces-
ton Close, Southway. Plymouth PL6 6DD
(tel 0752-778432). Service contact — WO
Andy McDonald, HMS Drake ext. 67158.

T.S. Superb, Stafford: Golden Jubilee
Dance, Saturday, November 20 at the Hath-
erton Country Hotel, Penkridge. Tickets £10
inc buffet. All former offices, cadets,
parents, friends welcome. Contact Mr D.
Bromfield. 5 Cheadle Close, Penkridge,
Stafford ST19 SEN (tel 0785-713573).

HMS Brecon L76 (1942-45): Reunion of
old shipmates, Brecon, South Wales, Sat
30th Oct. Details from Doug Stevens, 29
Horselers, Hemel Hempstead, Herts. HP3
9UH, tel 0442-251839.

HMS Royal Oak: Reunion of survivors will
take place on October 15 at the RNOC.
Lake Road, Portsmouth, Saturday, October
15 — Service at War Memorial Southsea,
social evening at Royal Marine Club, East-
ney 1930. Sunday, October 17 — Memorial
Service at St Anne's Church, HM Naval
Base at 1000. Details from Mr H. J. In-
stance, Hon Sec Royal Oak Assn. Flat 8,
New Priory Gdns, West Street, Portchester,
Hants PO16 9UH (tel 0705-388960).

HMS Penelope, Sept 1942: Mrs Zena
Jeynes, 50 Bresler House, Withington
Close, Paulsgrove, Portsmouth P06 4DJ
would like information concerning her
brother Leslie Phillips who was washed
overboard in Sept. 1942 while returning to
Plymouth from the USA.

Motor enthusiasts: Samantha Bottrill,
BBC Motoring Unit, Rm 512, BBC Pebble
Mill, Birmingham B5 7QQ (tel: 021 414 8888
or fax 021 414 8181) would like to hear from
those for whom motoring consumes their
every moment, she's looking for the unu-
sual, the spectacular, the eccentric and the
quirky.

Second World War stories: Mrs J. Clif-
ford, 4 Bramble Gardens, Off Aspley Park
Dr., Aspley, Nottingham N8 3EH is complet-
ing her father's novel, partially-written be-
fore he died and would like to hear from
readers who may have stories about their
service which could be used for the book —
the main character serves in a small frigate,
carrying out escort duties around the Gulf
of Aden, visiting such places as Steamer
Point, Mombasa, Madagascar and Cape
Town.

Miss Weston's Naval Brigade: Mrs Ethel
Mikle, Hon Sec. Assn of Wrens, is seeking
information on a cap tally she has bearing
this title. Please contact her at 9 Pitstruan
Place, Aberdeen AB1 6PQ (tel 0224-
572210).

HMS Belfast 1961-62: Ex-Royal Marine
John Campbell, 11 Gladys Avenue, Ports-
mouth PO2 9AX (tel 0705-612855) lost his
Cruise Book in a fire and would be grateful
if anyone could provide a replacement
copy.

HMS Barrosa, Troubridge: Ron White, 53
Coleridge Crescent, Goring BN12 6LU (tel
0903-501634) is seeking cap tallies of these
ships.

Sole survivors: Capt. James Wise Jr
USN(Retd) is researching maritime inci-
dents when a single individual has survived
the sinking of a naval or commercial ship
due to combat, collisions, weather etc. Any
such survivors, or those with knowledge of,
please contact him at 6118 Redwood Lane,
Alexandria VA 22310. USA.

HMS Qoathland 1942: Mrs Jordan (tel
0934-732974) is seeking information from
ex-ship's company members of this Hunt-
class destroyer, adopted by the village of
Compton Bishop during "Warships Week"
1942.

HMS Drake 1949: Sheila Woolley. 56
Branksome Drive, Filton, Bristol BS12 7EF
(tel 0272-696006), tracing family history,
seeks information on Theodore Jospeh
Paul, a commissioned master-at-arms in
the war, last known at Drake in 1949. He
was related to her father, Alexandra Curber
RN.

Calling Old Shipmates
HMS Warspite (Washington Naval Ship-

yard 1941): Reg Morgan, 1000 Camas,
Coulee Dam, WA 99116, USA (tel 509-633-
1579) is trying to locate Victor (Vic) Cole
who served in Warspite when she was in for
repair at Bremerton Washington Shipyard.

HMS Capel (1944): Mr G. Walker's father,
Lieut. John Walker, was lost when ship
sunk in Channel 26 Dec 44. He would like to
contact any survivors. Contact him at 4 Tui
Street, Takapuna 1309, Auckland, New
Zealand, or Eddie Hale in County Down. N.
Ireland (tel 0247-861407)

HMS Sunk Head Fort (1942-45): Mr A. T.
Smith, 3 Pulborough Avenue, Eastbourne
Sussex BN22 9QX, would like to hear from
former shipmates, especially ex-RMs John
Starkey, Les Fleming, Cpl. K. Hall and L/Sto
Jock Tough.

HMS Danae — Falmouth (1933-42): Ex-
stoker Ernie (Sam) Small is seeking ex-
shipmates from Danae, Capetown, Fear-
less, Shoreham, Falmouth. Contact him at
26a Maellar Street, Waiki, New Zealand.

Coastal Forces Veterans' Assn: Anyone
who served as an officer, rating or Wren in
Coastal Forces is invited to contact the
Coastal Forces Veterans' Assn at Newton
Lodge, Faringdon, Oxon SN7 SPY.

Ships postcards to collect

POSTCARDS of Ships of the
Royal Navy are obtainable at 65p
each (minimum order £1.95) from
Navy News, HMS Nelson, Ports
mouth PO1 3HH. An order for 12
cards is priced at £7 and a stand-
ing order for the supply of each of
12 cards on publication can be
arranged on receipt of £10.SO/
foreign £12. Prices Include
postage and packing, and post-
cards will bo despatched on re-
ceipt of stamps, postal order or
cheque. No postcards are
stocked of ships which paid off
before 1956.

Only postcards of ships listed here are
available.

Abdiel (1968, 1980), Acheron, Achilles,
Active (1978, 1987), Adamant, Agincourt,
Aisne, Ajax, Alacrity, Alamein, Albion (1956,
1971). Aldemey, Amazon (1975,1985), Am-
buscade, Andrew, Andromeda (1971,1981,
1992), Anglesey, Antelope, Antrim, Apollo
(fast minelayer), Apollo (frigate 1972,1975,
1985), Archer class (Example and Explorer),
Ardent, Arethusa (1970, 1977), Argonaut
(1972, 1980), Argus, Ariadne (1973, 1985,
1990), Ark Royal (strike carrier 1956,1970),
Ark Royal (1986), Ark Royal and Illustrious
(one card), Armada, Arrow (1977, 1989),
Artherstone, Ashanti (1972, 1975), Auriga,
Aurora (1971, 1985), Avenger.

Bacchante, Barrosa, Battleaxe, Beagle
(1969, 1993), Beaver (1985, 1992), Belfast,
Berkeley, Bermuda, Berry Head, Berwick
(1962, mod 1, 1983). Bicester, Bildeston,
Birmingham (1977, 1982, 1987), Biter,
Blackpool. Blackwood, Blake (1961, 1969).
Blazer, Blue Rover, Boxer (1984, 1991).
Brave Borderer, Brave. Brazen, Brecon
(1980, 1992), Brighton (1967, 1972), Bril-
liant, Bristol (1973, 1986), Britannia (1958,
1974, 1980), Broadsword (destroyer 1962),
Broadsword (frigate 1979, 1992), Brock-
lesby, Bronnington, Bulldog (1973, 1990),
Bulwark (1955, 1979).

Cachlot. Cambrian, Cambeltown, Cam-
perdown. Caprice, Cardiff (1980, 1989),
Carron (destroyer 1960), Carron (mine-
sweeper 1985), Carystort, Cattistock, Cava-
lier, Centaur, Challenger, Charybdis (1971,
1983), Chatham, Chevron, Chichester (pre-
mod), Chiddingfold, Churchill, Cleopatra
(1970.1977,1988), Conqueror (1972,1989),
Cornwall, Corunna (pre-mod, mod), Cottes-
more. Courageous (1973, 1987), Coventry
(1979, 1989), Cumberland (1957, 1989),
Cygnet (1978, 1988).

Dainty, Dampier, Danae, Daring, Darting-
ton, Defender, Defiance, Devonshire (1964,
1979), Diamond, Diana, Dido (1965, 1979).
Diligence. Diomede. Dreadnought, Du-
chess, Dulverton, Dumbarton Castle (1983.
1991). Dundas.

Eagle (1956, 1965), Eastbourne, Echo,
Edinburgh, Egeria, Endurance (1969, 1977,
1988. 1993), Engadine, Eskimo. Euryalus
(1976. 1986), Excalibur, Exeter (1981,
1991), Explorer, Exmouth.

Falklands Island Patrol Vessels (HM
Ships Sentinel, Guardian, Protector on one
card), Falmouth. Fawn, Fearless (1967.
1982, 1990). Fife (1967. 1982), Finwhale,
First Fast Training Boat Squadron (HM
Ships Cutless, Sabre. Scimitar on one
card). Fort Austin, Fort Grange (1978,
1991). Forth.

Galatea (1968, 1984), Gambia. Girdle-

ness, Glamorgan (1967. 1981), Glasgow
(cruiser 1956), Glasgow (destroyer 1980),
Glasserton, Gloucester, Gold Rover, Graf-
ton, Grenville, Guernsey (1978, 1991), Gur-
kha (1963, 1982).

Hampshire (1963, 1974), Hardy, Hartland
Point, Hecate (1967, 1976), Hecla, Herald
(1976, 1993), Hermes (1960, 1973, 1981),
Hermione (1970, 1984), Hong Kog Squad-
ron Patrol Craft (HM Ships Wolverton, Bea-
champton, Wasperton, Yarnton, Monkton
on one card), Hubberston, Hurworth, Hydra.
Illustrious, Intrepid (1968, 1979, 1990), In-
vincible (1981, 1989), Iron Duke, Itchen.
Jaguar, Jersey (1977, 1988), Juno (1970,
1986, 1990), Jupiter (1969, 1979), Jutland.
Kellington, Kent (1964, 1975), Kenya, Kep-
pel, Kingfisher, Kirkliston.

Lancaster, Layburn, Leander (pre-mod,
mod). Ledbury, Leeds Castle, Leopard
(1961, 1968). Lewiston, Lincoln. Lindis-
rarne. Lion, Liverpool (cruiser), Liverpool
(destroyer, 1982, 1992), Llandaff, Loch
Fada, Loch Killisport, Loch Lomond, Lofo-
ten, London (1964,1980,1987), Londonder-
ry (1968,1980), Lowestoft (1964,1982), Ly-
ness, Lynx (1957, mod 1, mod 2).

Maidstone, Manchester, Manxman, Marl-
borough, Matapan, Maxton, Mermaid, Mid-
dleton, Minerva 1968, 1979), Mohawk,
Mounts Bay, Murray. Naiad, Newcastle
(cruiser), Newcastle (destroyer), Newfound-
land, Norfolk (1970, 1990), Nottingham
(1983, 1992), Nubian.

Oberon, Ocean, Ocelot, Odin, Olmeda,
Olympus (pre-mod, 1984), Olwen, On-
slaught, Onyx, Opposum (1977, 1989), Op-
portune, Oracle, Orkney, Orpheus, Osiris
(1965, 1988), Otter, Otus (early and 1975).

Pallister, Peacock, Penelope (1971,
1982), Peterel and Sandpiper (one card),
Phoebe (1972, 1978), Plymouth (1963, mod
1, mod 2), Pollington, Porpoise (1959,
1979), Protector, Puma, Quorn.

Raleigh Inshore Squadron (Manley, Men-
tor, Millbrook on one postcard), Rapid, Re-
claim (1966, 1974), Redpole, Relentless,
Reliant, Renown (1972,1993), Repulse, Re-
solution (1969, 1985), Revenge, Reward,
Rhyl, Roebuck (1966, 1987), Rorqual,
Rothesay (1970. 1981), Russell.

St David, Salisbury (1957, mod), San-
down, Sandpiper and Peterel (one card),
Scarborough, Sceptre, Scorpion, Scylla
(1962, 1984, 1991), Sealion (1962, 1984
Sheffield (cruiser), Sheffield (destroyer
Sheffield (1988), Sheraton, Shetland, Shou
ton, Sidlesham, Sir Galahad, Sir Geraint,
Sirius (1968, 1978. 1983, 1991), Sir Lance-
lot, Sir Tristram, Soberton, Southampton,
Sovereign (1976, 1990), Spartan, Speedy,
Spey, Splendid, Starling, Striker, Strom-
ness, Stubbington, Superb (1977, 1988),
Swiftsure.

Taciturn, Talent (1958, 1990), Tartar
(1964, 1974, 1982), Tenacity, Tenby, The-
seus, Tidepool, Tidesurge, Tiger (1959,
1973), Tireless, Token, Torbay, Torquay
(1960,1976). Trafalgar, Trenchant, Triumph
(escort maintenance vessel), Triumph (sub-
marine), Trowbridge, Trump, Turbulent,
Tyne.

Ulster, Undaunted, Undine, Unseen, Up-
holder, Ursa. Valiant, Vanguard, Victorious,
Vidal, Vigo. Virago. Wakeful (frigate). Wake-
ful (submarine tender), Walney. Walrus
(early, 1972), Warrior, Warspite (1969,
1982), Whittoy, Wilton (1973,1991), Woolas-
ton. Yarmouth, York. Zest, Zulu (1966,
1982).

Slapton Sands, April 1944: US LSTs 507
and 531 were sunk by E boats on 28 Apr 44.
Eugene E. Eckstam MD, 2118 20th Ave,
Monroe, Wl 53566 USA (tel 608-325-2559).
a survivor, would like to hear from anyone
involved in the action.

HMS Plymouth, HMS Berwick 1973-76:
Ex-LCK Don Girvan would like to hear from
any shipmates (and from HMS Seahawk 76-
78). Contact him at 13 Vachell Court,
Llantwit Major, S. Glamorgan CF6 9LS.

HMS Lincoln (1962-): J. Cusden. 11
Downfield Drive, Plympton, Plymouth PL7
3DP would like to hear from Tom Mullarkey
(last known address Beckett Street, St Hel-
ens, based at HMS Cambridge 1962).

214 Squad, Royal Marines Deal: Mr L.
Ryan, 35 Bayview Road, Browns Bay,
Auckland 10, New Zealand would like to
hear from any ex-members of 214 Squad.

Sphynx Camp, Alexandria 1942: George
White (ex-NAAFI rating) would like to hear
from old pal Steven (Taffy) Knox who
served with him in Egypt and later in
Greece. Please contact him at 37 Albany
Road, Gillingham, Kent ME7 4HP.

Combined Ops (Landing Craft) 1943: Ex-
Telegraphist George Greaves, 2 Pleasant
Row, Hastings, E. Sussex would like to get
in touch with other "combined operators"
who manned LCTs from Malta regarding
verification of qualifying for Malta GC 50th
Anniversary Medal.

D.E.M.S. Newport 1944: Gilbert Swan, 25
Bourn Lea, Shiney Row, County Durham
DH4 4PG (tel 3852462) would like to get in
touch with ex-Lieut.-Cdr Charles E. Groves.

HMS Shayington: Ruggles Reeves would
like to get in touch with Ivy Benson, Len
Frazer, Ian Maclaven and any other ship-
mates. Contact him at Alandorf, Lower Nor-
ton Lane, Kewstoke, Weston-Super-Mare,
Avon BS22 9XS.

HMS Saintes 1949-52: Andy Andrews, 65
West Way, Lancing, W. Sussex BN15 SLY
(tel 0903-767637) would like to hear from
old shipmates re second reunion (sae
please).

Tal Handaq Service Children's School,
Malta (1976-78): Sharon Scrivens (nee Car-
penter) (tel 0285-642140) would like to hear
from anyone who attended with view to
reunion.

HMS Albatross (1945): On 11 August
1945 Mr A. J. Sayce, then aged 22, rescued
a 17 year old O/D seaman when the ship
was torpedoed. He knew him only as Yorky.
He would very much like to see him again.
Please contact Mr Sayce at 26 Crabtree
Walk, Trefechan, Merthyr Tydfil, Mid Glam
(tel 0685-387726).

Royal Marines 1943: Mne C. Brough,
RMR Depot, Dorset House, Clifton, Bristol
would like any information on pal ex-RM
Peter Simpson from Bulwell or Kimberly
Nottingham (last seen in 1943).

Fleet Air Arm Assn: New branches are to
be formed in Scotland. Ex-FAA members
interested contact Peter Anderson, 2 The
Waldrons, Thornford. Sherbourne. Dorset
DT9 6PX (tel 0935-872525.

FIFTY YEARS ON
A LOOK BACK at the wartime operations of the Royal Navy half a
century ago this month.

The Allied invasion of the Italian mainland required the support of a
massive fleet of ships, from battleships and aircraft carriers to mine-
sweepers, while submarines were active against ships evacuating
German troops from Sardinia.

The ill-fated operation to occupy the Italian-held islands in the
Aegean made heavy demands on our destroyers, a number of which
were lost to German air attack.

Although U-boats had returned to the North Atlantic merchant
shipping losses remained low, but the introduction of the German
homing torpedo caused escort losses.

Principal events included:
1: 3 Commando Brigade Royal Marines

formed from HQ 102 RM Brigade.
3: 8th Army crossing of the Straits of

Messina supported by two cruisers, six
destroyers and five monitors.

6: HMS Puckeridge sunk by U-617 40
miles from Europa Point, Gibraltar.

7: HM submarine Shakespeare sank Ita-
lian submarine in Gulf of Salerno. RCAF
Wellington sank U-669 in Bay of Biscay.

8: Italy surrendered. MTB 77 sunk by air-
craft off Vito Valentia.

9: Operation Avalanche: Allied landing at
Salerno. HM submarine Unshaken took Ita-
lian submarine in Straits of Otranto and es-
corted her to Malta. Italian battleship Roma
sunk by German glider bomber off Sardinia.

10: HMS Abdiel, landing troops in Tar-
anto Harbour, mined and sunk with heavy
loss of life.

11: HM ships Haariam, Hyacinth and
HMAS Woolongong demaged U-617 in
Straits of Gibraltar. Submarine beached
next day in Spanish Morocco. Italian Battle-
fleet arrived Malta for internment.

15: HM ships Valiant and Warspite bom-
barded enemy positions near Salerno, a
critical contribution to the land battle.

19: RCAF Liberator sank U-341 in
Atlantic.

20: U-boats carried out three successful
homing torpedo attacks in N. Atlantic: HMS
Lagan towed to port but total loss, HMCS
St Croix and HMS Polyanthus sunk, RAF
Liberator sank U-952 in N. Atlantic.

21: HM submarine Unseen sank German
Minelayer Brandenburg NE of Corsica.
HMS Keppel sank U-229 in N. Atlantic.
HMCS Chedabucto sunk in collision in St
Lawrence.

22: Midget submarine attack on the Tir-
pitz in Altenfjord puts her out of action until
April 1944. Lieutenants Cameron and Place
awarded VC. HMS Itchen, carrying survi-
vors from St Croix and Polyanthus (see
20th), sunk by homing torpedo from U-666.
Only three survivors.

23: HMS Eclipse damaged German (ex-
French) torpedo boat south of Rhodes,
scuttled on 26th.

24: HM Motor Minesweeper 70 sunk by
mine in Gulf of Taranto.

26: HM submarine Trooper sailed from
Beirut on patrol but failed to return. Greek
destroyer Vasilissa Olga sunk in Leros Har-
bour by German air attack.

27: HMS Intrepid hit by air attack in Leros
Harbour, capsized and sunk. German mine-
sweeper sunk by HMMTB's 202, 204 and
231 off Berck-sur-Mer.

Taken from The Royal Navy Day Day by
Day.

UNION JACK
I CLUB

THE SERVICES CLUB
U IN LONDON
Relax in style in

your own Club in
the heart of London

Single, Double and Family
bedrooms, many with private

bath/shower, WC and TV.
Restaurants, Bars, Colour TV
Rooms, Laundrette, Reading

and Writing Rooms,
Conference areas.

Open to members of Allied
and NATO Forces.
Officers welcome.

All modern facilities at modest
rates.

Book your reservation
through:

Reservations Office:
Union Jack Club
Sandell Street

London SE1 8UJ
Tel: 071-928 4814
Fax: 071-620 0565
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disabled or fit..

wherever you go...

...the RNBTcan help

ROYAL

iF youYe in Financial distress

you and your dependants !

NAVAL
Head OFFice:
1H)gh Street
Brompton
Gillingham,Kent ME75QZ
(0634)842743

BENEVOLEN
TRUST
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FamifyLife

'Rock-a- bye9 baby!

ll II I
il ll H I
Mil n i

THE POWER AND THE GLORY OF 20th
CENTURY NAVAL WARFARE ... ITS
BATTLES, ITS HEROES, ITS CONQUESTS

FREE
VIDEO OFFER
TO START YOUR COLLECTION

BUY 1 FOR JUST £9.99 plus p&p
AND CHOOSE ANOTHER VIDEO

ABSOLUTELY FREE!

An awesome, definitive history of mod-
ern naval warfare, Combat At Sea is a
unique series of 13 documentary films.

Drawing upon exciting archival and modem footage,
this unique collection brings to life fascinating stories
of great sea battles and mighty warships; naval
heroes and legends; sea strategies and tragedies;
weapons and high-tech innovation from Gallipoli to
the Gulf. More than that. Combat At Sea is a work of
historical value which enables you to relive important
naval conflicts, to admire the recollections of brave
and skifful mariners and to pass on knowledge of the
combat engagements that transformed the world
order. A stunning chronicle of 20th century sea
power, for you to own and enjoy.

To start your collection, the choice is yours You get
one video absolutely FREE when you buy any title of
your choice from this unique collection, for only £9.99
plus p&p.

NO CLUB - NO COMMITMENT!
You control how many - and how quickly - you wish
to buy, lo build your Combat At Sea Collection:
THERE IS NO COMMITMENT! Full money-back
guarantee if you are not totally satisfied.

1 - this collection is only available through this offer
and has never previously been released in the UK

My first two video choices are: YES: Please send me my cho.ce of 2 videos pQST TO: Target Direct, FREEPOST KT4075, Chessington.

[f»Md J LJ LMiLLL J
Please send me the following
videos on a weekly/monthly'
basis in the order specified below:
•delete as apphcable

from The Combat Al Sea CoHectm I enclose
my payment for £11.98 (£9.99 plus £1.99 pip)

I understand tnai I will be sent the remaining

videos in The Combat At Sea Colleclion at

approximately weekly,
1
 monthly intervals in the

order I have specified. I also understand thai I

will be charged £9.99 plus £0.99 p&p lor each

further video received and should I so wish I

can slop you sending me further videos from
The Combal At Sea Collection by giving you

notice m writing anytime.
Your order will normally be despatched within
10 days, but please alow 28 days lor delivery.
Otter applies to UK Channel isk;s and BFPO
only
ONLY ONE COLLECTOR PER HOUSEHOLD

Surrey KT9 2BR

., JJ_
Amount C Expiry Date

Signature _

Name

Address

THERE were surprised glances from passers-by when the usual dark blue uniforms of the
ship's company of HMS Ranger, one of two ships which form the Gibraltar Squadron,
were augmented by christening robes and cassocks as the ship played host to its first
baptism afloat.

Pamela Elizabeth Dalton, daughter of Tim,
who serves in HMS Ranger, and his wife Donna,
was the centre of attention as the Staff Chap-
lain to the Commander British Forces Gibraltar,
Rev. Andrew Gallon, duly baptised her on what
turned out to be her first birthday.

In line with tradition the ship's bell was invert-
ed to form a font but the Naval connection did

not stop there. Lieut.-Cdr. Tim Appleyard, the
ship's commanding officer, enjoyed his new
role as godfather and his wife Alison, stood in
as proxy godmother.

Most surprising of all, however, was the chris-
tening gown, lovingly stitched by PO Paul San-
key, coxwain of HMS Trumpeter, the other
squadron ship.

NEWS HOUNDS
ARE ON A ROLL

PICTURED "coining it in" at HMS Nelson's Fam-
ilies' Day are the staff of Navy News. Assistant
Editors Ruth Vernon and Lindy Clegg cheerfully
manned the Roll-A-Coin stall while newly-ap-
pointed Editor Jim Allaway, pictured right,
watched his young son Andrew eat into the
profits!

Departments from throughout HMS Nelson
contributed to the event and at the end of the
day Cdre. Roger Lowndes was able to present a
cheque for £1,000 to East Shore School, the
establishment's charity for 1993.

Picture: LA(Phot) Tony Power.

Future
growth
at club

THE Trustees of the China
Fleet Country Club in Sal-
tash, have been given the
go-ahead for a £1.5 million
expansion scheme.

The new development in-
cludes a self-contained con-
ference and function centre,
large enough to hold major
events such as weddings,
conferences, seminars and
entertainment.

It wil l also include a creche,
dance studio, health spa with
steam room, sauna, Jacuzzi,
plunge pool and a replacement
sports hall.

Adventure club
The Country Club has also

launched Fitkid. for children
aged five and upwards, as part
of a nationwide network of fit-
ness adventure clubs aiming to
show that fitness can be fun.

Membership is £5 per child
and includes Fitkid bag, comic,
baseball cap and badge.

An award scheme will also
encourage children to attend
the club by rewarding them for
their participation.

For further details contact
Shel ley Jackson on 0752
848668.

What a catch
LS(D) Scouse Vernon and AB(D)s Kenny Smith and Billy
McPherson get to grips with an innocent bystander
during HMS Hurworth's Family Day. Friends and rela-
tives packed the Hunt Class mine countermeasures
vessel and enjoyed a day out at sea.
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Norfolk flies the flag
REPRESENTING Britain
and the Royal Navy at the
Keil Week Festival this
year was HMS Norfolk, ar-
riving at the German city
by way of a 60-mile transit
through the Keil Canal.

One of the largest festivals
of its kind, this year "Keiler-
woche 93" hosted warships
from Britain, France, the
United States and Russia.

HMS Norfolk hosted 2300
visitors on Open Ship Day,
and at an evening reception,
officers from the Russian ship
Nastoschiwj — the newest
Sovremenny-class destroyer,
were among the guests.

The week-long visit allowed
the ship's company to enjoy
the delights of the city and its
festival and to mix with their
fellow sailors from other
nations.

Time was also taken during
the visit for a wreath-laying
ceremony at the nearby Nord-
friedhop Commonwealth Wat
Cemetery.

Photographs — Above, RO Jim Kerr with sailors from the French replenishment tanker
Somme and the Russian destroyer Nastoschiwj on Norfolk's flightdeck.
Right, HMS Norfolk transits the Keil Canal. Pictures by LA(Phot) Richard Matey

SCARS THAT ARE NOT JUST SKIN-DEEP
MENTAL casualties of war far outnumber physical
casualties — but luckily most of them recover, writes
Major Colin Crawford, Director of Fundraising at Com-
bat Stress.

Too many of them don't, however, and rely for the rest of
their lives on us to provide a measure of comfort and
reassurance.

Amongst 3,000 men and women who receive help each year
from Combat Stress (the Ex-Services Mental Welfare Society),
are over 430 retired members of the Royal Navy and Women's
Royal Naval Service.

They suffer because the wounds they received, the stress-
es they bore, the experiences they underwent, proved more
than they could bear.

Since the Society was founded in the first days after the
1918 Armistice, the plight of these casualties has mostly been
funded by those who lived through the same agonies, and
their relatives. There were few families between 1914 and
1945 whose lives were not affected by the loss or serious
injury of a loved one in either of the two world wars. Through
the forties and fifties, National Service kept the possibility of
war and injury to the forefront of most families' lives.

Though we are now at peace, the commitments of today's
Armed Forces are many. Everyone is aware of major engage-
ments such as the Falklands War and the Gulf conflict; and
the Navy has often been called upon, most recently in the
Adriatic, in support of our United Nations contingent in what
used to be Yugoslavia.

But because we are "at peace", and because knowledge of
the stresses and strains of battle or internal security opera-
tions is now so much less widely spread, few younger people
sympathise with the mentally wounded ex-Serviceman or
woman.

Yet it is these younger people who will ensure the Society
can operate into the next century, offering help which is vital
to its patients, especially the older ones who are wartime
casualties, perhaps of the Battle of the Atlantic, or Russian
convoys.

Who better to understand this tragic situation than the Ser-
vice men and women of today? Which is why Combat Stress is
asking to be added to the list of good causes that members of
the Royal Navy have always generously supported.

COMBAT STfSESS
WITH EX-SERVICES MENTAL WELFARE SOCIETY

Patron: H.M. Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother

GENERAL
The Society is the only organisation in helping men and women
of all ranks suffering from psychiatric disability who have
served in the Armed Forces or Merchant Navy. The Society's
activities include limited financial help to the sufferers and their
families where necessary, assistance w i t h claims and appeals for
War Disability Pensions and short-term homes for respite care,
treatment and rehabilitation. There is also a permanent home
for Veterans with nowhere else to live which provides
accommodation for men only.
The Society's Welfare Officers visit men and women in their
homes. They also visit patients in psychiatric hospitals at least
once each year.

-TREATMENT CENTRES

ORGANISATION
The Society covers the whole of the United Kingdom and Eire.
Its Headquarters are in Wimbledon, with offices in Manchester,
Cambridgeshire, Ayrshire, Belfast and Somerset. Welfare
Offices are based at each office.

FINANCE
The Society requires over £2 million a year based on 1992 figures
to fu l f i l its minimal obligations. The money is largely subscribed
by private donation, but allowances and grants are made by
Central and Local Government in support of individual patients
at Tyrwhitt House, Hollybush House and Kingswood Grange.

— VETERANS' HOMK

TYRWHITT HOUSE,
Leatherhead, Surrey (30 Beds)
This is a small, comfortably-furnished
Home with a country house atmosphere.
The routine and surroundings are
designed to achieve maximum benefit in
a short time. Treatment by qualified
nursing staff is carried out under
medical supervision. There is an
Occupational Therapy facility.

HOLLYBUSH HOUSE,
By Ayr, Ayrshire (25 Beds)
This former hotel has been convened to
serve as a Treatment Centre. It is similar
to Tyrwhitt House and serves patients
primarily from Scotland, Northern
Ireland and the northern Counties of
England. There is also a Cottage where a
carer can accompany a visitor who
cannot visit alone.

KINGSWOOD GRANGE,
Lower Kingswood, Surrey (46 Beds)
This provides permanent residence with
nursing cover for elderly ex-Servicemen
who suffer from psychiatric disability
and are no longer capable of working. I t
has the same country house atmosphere
as the other Homes and is registered
under Part 111 of the National
Assistance Act. The Home is under the
control of a qualified S R N / M R N .

Please enclose in envelope and post, FREE with your donation, to: COMBAT STRESS. FREEPOST. LONDON SW191YY

ra^Y
YES, I would like to support the work of the Ex-Services Mental Welfare Society and

help my Navy colleagues with a donation of D £100 D £50 d £25 Q £10 D £5 D £ other.
G I enclose my cheque/RO. (made payable to: the Ex-Services Mental Welfare Society)
D Please debit my VisaVAccess card with sum above

Expiry date

Name (PLEASE PRINT)

Address

Postcode Signature

Data Protection Act: We never make know
commercial organisations the names and
addresses o> oui suoooners However. Dy auowing
otftei lundraismg wganlsalKxls to wnte to oor

donation, you woukt prefer not to receive those

Thank you tor your gin.
Simply address envelope and post.
No stamp needed.

I

I

HOW TO MAKE YOUR GIFT WORK EVEN HARDER... |
II you would like to make a regular donation, please consider signing a Deed of Covenant Jhis allows us to reclaim the income tax you have already paid on your
donation Please send me a Deed ol Covenant and the Banker's Order lorm Tickboxf^ Keg.CtantyHo 206002
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WE HELP YOUNG, FIT, HEALTHY EX-SERVICEMEN OVERCOME

THEIR HANDICAPS. Not many employers look for young men

skilled in unarmed combat. They prefer slightly more marketable

skills, like accounting and information technology. Fortunately, The

Royal British Legion can offer you a helping hand. We have training

centres in both the North and the South of the country where

ex-servicemen and their wives can pick up valuable skills. Like word

processing and business management for example. In fact, we're

spending £4 million on a new training centre at Tidworth alone.

Sometimes we can lend you more than a hand, we can lend you

money. Last year our Business Advisory Service arranged over

£9OO,OOO in interest free loans. We're also just as busy after hours.

We have social evenings and clubs where you can enjoy the laughs

you had with your mates in the forces, out of the forces. If you'd like

to know how we can help you, or would like to become a member of

The Royal British Legion, send off the coupon below. Your small mem-

bership fee will go towards the cost of our higher profile activities,

helping old, disabled and ill ex-servicemen overcome their handicaps.

I would like more information on how The Royal British Legion can help.

_j I would like to become a member. I would like to make a donation.

Name

Address

... Postcode....

I enclose a cheque made payable to The Royal British Legion for £

I would like to donate £ using my credit card

number

Expiry Date Signature

Please send to The Royal British Legion, 48 Pall Mall, London SW1Y 5JY

NN9/93 THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION Registered Chanty No. 219279
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Education
NEWLANDS SCHOOL(S)

SEAFORD, EAST SUSSEX

THE PREPARATORY
(7-13+)

THE MANOR
(13-18)

BOARDING, WEEKLY BOARDING & DAY
Some things we're proud of that we'd like you to consider:

if Traditions which go back over 100 years and modern developments
(including co-education) which enhance the quality of life

if A family atmosphere of care and concern in our boarding
communities

*• A style of discipline which is firm but friendly
if A wide and challenging curriculum
* Our very good academic and sporting records
ir Our wealth of extra-curricular activities in sport, music, drama, art,

computing, scouting and hobbies
ir pur support Learning Unit which has a distinguished record of success

in assisting dyslexic boys and girls and those for whom English is their
second language

if The partnership and links between the Senior and Junior Schools
(ensuring academic continuity and facilitating regular contact between
brothers and sisters attending both schools)

* Our Service Families children who receive generous fees discounts
if Our TRAVEL and ESCORT arrangements which include coaches to

Southsea and Aldershot, Minibuses to Kent and escorts to Luton,
Heathrow and Gatwick Airports and London (Victoria Station).

Further information from:
THE PREPARATORY Tel: (0323) 892334
Headmaster: Roger C Clark BA, MA (ED)

THE MANOR Telephone (0323) 890309 Fax: (0323) 891599
Headmaster: Brian F Underwood MA, Dip.Ed (Oxon)

The Ncwlands Schools exist to provide education for bovs and eir/s.
Reg. Charily No. 297606.

ROOKESBURY
PARK SCHOOL
Wickham
Hampshire
PO17 6HT

Day and Boarding IAPS Girls' Preparatory School
(3-13 years)

An unrivalled setting with 14 acres overlooking farmland
in the village of Wickham. A friendly and flourishing
school with a newly established nursery department
offering small classes and a balanced curriculum. Well
equipped with science laboratory, swimming pool, tennis
courts, athletics field, computer room and a new dining
hall. Good preparation is provided for Common Entrance

to all independent schools.

Rookesbury Park is a Registered Charity and exists to
provide education for girls

A prospectus and further information
is available from the Headmistress:

Miss L. A. Appleyard
Tel: (0329) 833108

CHRIST'S HOSPITAL
Co-educational Boarding School - Horsham Sussex

Founded in 1552, Christ's Hospital is a major educational charity
that aims to provide educational excellence in an ethos of care for
children of families in need aged 11-18. Fee contributions are
related to the family income and range from nil for families whose
gross income is less than £ 10,150 to £ 10,185pa for families whose
gross income is over £40,600.

Five Government Assisted Places available annually.
Admission also available at Sixth Form level.

Entry in September 1994 is limited to children born between
September 1,1982 and October 31,1983 who will be eligible for
examination on 5-6 January 1994. Closing date for application

is November 20,1993.
A number of places will be available in 1994 for children of

commissioned officers or other ranks of the Royal Navy, Royal
Fleet Auxiliary, Royal Marines and Royal Naval Reserve.

Applications are welcome from any families who feel that their
children, boys or girls, might benefit from a boarding school
education.
Further information from: Mrs Jill Wilkinson, Admissions Officer,
Christ's Hospital, Horsham, West Sussex RH13 7YP. 0403 211293

Embley Park School-
.1 Registered Charity which exists to educate children

Boarding and Day
Boys 11-18

Sixth Form Girls
16-18

Romsey, Hampshire
Tel: 0794 512206

SMALL SCHOOL
THINK OF THE
ADVANTAGES

if Small classes
if Individual attention
if Flexibility

FALCON
MANOR
SCHOOL

I.S.A.I.

Independent Boarding and Day School
Co-Educational 130 pupils 9-18 years

Established 1891
if Entry at any age
* Small classes
if Full range of abilities catered for
if Specialist help for slow learners
if Wide range of 6th Form courses
if Caring and friendly community
•* Forces Fees - BSA plus 10%
if Central for all main airports
if All overseas pupils personally escorted to and from airports
For Prospectus please contact the Bursar: Falcon Manor School,
Greens Norton, Towcester, Northants NN12 8BN
Telephone: 0327-50544 Fax: 0327-359203

EXHIBITIONS '93
Despite the current recession, interest in Independent Schools remain

high. Recent exhibitions, run by the Independent Schools Information
Service, have seen record attendances and many parents will be visiting
exhibitions at Bristol, Bath, Bournemouth and Exeter (full details on
facing page). The Annual National Exhibition will be held at the Business
Design Centre, Islington, between 8-10 October.

Exhibitions such as these, provide an opportunity for the whole family
to wander round the stands of several schools to find out what they offer,
to get some impression of their particular atmosphere, and to meet
independent financial advisors who can offer advice on ways to meet
fees. Many schools will be taking part. They represent the wide range
offered by ISIS: boarding, day, single sex and co-educational, town and
country schools covering the age range from 3-18. They cater for
children of the highest ability, but the needs of the average or slow
learners will not be overlooked. This area is particularly rich in the variety
and quality of schools in ISIS. Most of them, while keeping up to date
with the best modern educational practice, have not thrown overboard
the traditional values of discipline, competition, hardwork, style and good
manners on which much of their reputation depend.

ISIS exists to provide a service to parents who might otherwise find it
difficult to locate and pinpoint the right schools for their children. "Our
schools exist only because parents want them; they complement the
maintained system by providing choice. Independent means fees, but
there are ways of finding help," says ISIS regional director Colin Barham.
Independent schools are the principal provider of boarding education.
Such schools give stability for children whose education might otherwise
be disrupted because of their parents' work. Such schools, whether day
or boarding, seek to provide a challenge for children who might be
functioning below their potential.

BEMBRIDGE SCHOOL
Bembridge, Isle of Wight PO35 5PH

Co-Educational Boarding & Day School
300 Pupils Senior School 13-18

Separate Junior School 7-13
* Small classes and emphasis on individual attention
* Excellent teaching facilities with wide range of subjects offered
* Specialist help for children with dyslexia
* Sailing, Golf Course, Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme
* Beautiful coastal setting with 10 acres of grounds'
* Supervised transport to and from the Island

Further details and prospectus from The Headmaster (0983) 872101
A Registered Charity which exists to provide education for children.

BOARDING OPPORTUNITIES
IN HISTORIC WINCHESTER

if High quality staff and accommodation
if Places available in thriving,

high-achieving schools
if Full 11-19 provision, particular

opportunities in music and sport
if Access to Winchester, city of

history, culture
if No charge for tuition
if The very best of the maintained sectoi

— £1693 per term

KINGS'
SCHOOL
ROMSEY ROAD
WINCHESTER
SO22 5PN

PETER
SYMONDS'
COLLEGE
OWENS ROAD
WINCHESTER
SO22 6RX

THE WESTGATE
SCHOOL
CHERITON ROAD
WINCHESTER
SO22 5AZ

11-16
Co-educational
Comprehensive
Boys' boarding only
Tel: 0962 861161
Fax: 849224

16-19
Co-educational
Male and female
students boarding
Tel: 0962 852764
Fax: 849372

11-16
Co-educational
comprehensive
Girls' boarding only
Tel: 0962 854757
Fax: 840080

For details please contact the school or college quoting Ref: EB 2A

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR
BOYS AND GIRLS (3-18)

• An excellent standard of education provided by a fully
qualified staff

> A well disciplined, friendly, caring environment with small
classes. Top quality pastoral care and personal tutor system

i Excellent teaching facilities including a new computer
laboratory, new music block and assembly hall matched by a
full curriculum including thriving sport and extra curricular
programme

• BTEC & GNVQ Level 3 Business & Finance & A Level
Courses

> Daily transport from Torquay, Exeter, Bovey Tracey and
Newton Abbot. Close to M5 and mainline rail station

> Bursaries for children of parents in the armed forces

TRINITY w SCHOOL
Buckeridge Road, Teignmouth, Devon.

Tel. (0626)774138
Trinity School is a charitable institution for the education of children.

St Petroc's School
Ocean View Road
Bude
Cornwall EX23 8NJ
Telephone 0288 352876

Headmaster:
P. W. Blundell, B.A., A.C.P., Cert. Ed., I.A.P.S. Member

FULL BOARDING
FOR £10 A WEEK*

Give your child an excellent chance of achieving his, or her fu l l
potential

Give yourself peace of mind knowing that your son, or daughter, is
being well looked after, no matter where you are in the world

Give your child the opportunity of learning in really small classes
with plenty of individual attention

A really wide-ranging curriculum is on offer from swimming to
C.D.T. to French

Parents receive written reports every three weeks

The school provides a family atmosphere, marvellous environment and
a high standard of discipline

*St Petroc's accepts the full Services Boarding School
Allowance as payment of fees (U.S.A. £1,645 and parents'

contribution £183 per term).

The Headmaster will be happy to send you a prospectus or arrange a visit.
A registered charity founded to provide education.

Boarding School for 620 Boys
and Girls between

11 and 18.

Purpose built school set in 60 acres of playing
fields overlooking the Stour estuary.

Fees are generously subsidised by Greenwich
Hospital and closely linked to BSA.

(Sept. 1993£2,400per term.)

Fees for the children and grandchildren
of seafarers, ex-seafarers and RN
personnel not entitled to BSA are

individually assessed on family income.
(Less than £25 per term for those on the

lowest incomes.)

ENTRANCE EXAMINA TIONS
11+, 12+ and 13+

HELD ANNUALLY in JANUARY

Prospectus and further information from the Registrar

THE
ROYAL
HOSPITAL
SCHOOL

Ipswich, Suffolk IP9 2RX
Tel: (0473) 328342

Fax: (0473) 328825
Hiadmasur: Michatl KM. M.A.

FINBOROUGH SCHOOL
(formerly St George's School)

Independent Boarding and Day School for Boys and Girls

* Continuous education 7 to 18 years
* Entry possible at any age
* All staff fully qualified, mainly graduates
* GCSE/A level courses
* Small classes
* Traditional values and disciplinary standards
if Good family atmosphere
* Sensible uniform — reasonably priced
•k Extensive grounds and playing fields
* Fully inclusive fees — approx 90% covered by BSA

Apply for prospectus:
The Administration Officer, The Hall, Gt. Finborough, Stowmarket

Suffolk, 1P14 3EF (0449) 674479
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The Manor, Church Lane, Bury, Nr Pulborough, West Sussex RH20 1 PB
Tel: 0798 831 456

I APS boarding, weekly boarding and day preparatory school for boys, 4i/2 to 13 years
Excellent academic and music/arts record * Idyllic setting at foot of the Downs
Small classes ensure personal attention * Wealth of extra-curricular activities
Strong sporting tradition * New computer facilities

We understand the needs of Service families.
For further details contact the Bursar, Wg Cdr Adrian Gill

The aim of this charitable trust is to provide a first class education for boys

ST. JOSEPH'S SCHOOL
LAUNCESTON

Independent Boarding and Day School for

Girls 4-16 years
Boys 4-11 years

*The best GCSE results in Cornwall (DFE Survey, 1992)
* A competitive fee structure for Day and Boarding pupils
* Scholarships available
•* Transport daily from Tavistock and Liskeard. Weekly transport to Plymouth

For further information
please contact:

Tel: 0566-772988

School Office
St. Joseph's School
Launceston
Cornwall PL15 8HN

ST JOHN'S COLLEGE-
SOUTHSEA, HAMPSHIRE P05 3QW

Tel: (0705) 815118 Fax: (0705) 873603

Catholic Independent Boarding and Day School for Boys
conducted by the De La Salle Brotners. Headmaster: Rev. Brother Cyril, FSC
Other denominations welcomed Girls accepted into the Sixth Form

33 Government Assisted Places Awarded Annually
Upper School 11-18 Lower School 4-1 1 Boarding 8-1 8

Service Personnel can take up dayboy status on the parents
retirement from the Services

New 1992: Sports Hall, Squash Courts, Theatre, Information Technology
Labs, Sixth Form Common Room

Further information from the Headmaster's Secretary
REGISTERED CHARITY — FOUNDED TO PROVIDE EDUCATION

—SL EDGEHILL COLLEGE^
Bideford, Devon

Boarding: Weekly Boarding: Day
Co-educational 3-18; Large Sixth Form

Interested parents are invited to visit the College to view the excellent
facilities and meet the Academic and Pastoral Staff and students

The Sixth form is for students wishing to follow a two-year A-Level
course. A full extra-curricular programme of lectures, activities and

outings is offered for all age groups

Regular transport to Exeter and Plymouth
Escorts to London and all major airports

Special rates for Service families

For further details, telephone the Admissions Secretary —
0237 471701

Edgehill is a charitable institution for the educalion of children

HELENSBURGH
PARK LODGE SCHOOL

CO-ED DAY. 2V2-12 YEARS
* Excellent record for successful preparation of pupils for entry to

public and independent schools throughout the country
* Traditional academic education
•A- Individual tuition wi th in small classes
* Happy caring environment
-tr Many sporting and recreational activities

Prospectus from:
The Principal

PARK LODGE SCHOOL
17 Charlotte Street - Helensburgh - Dunbartonshire

Telephone 0436 73008

Wilton House School
Battle, Hastings, East Sussex TN33 9BS. 0424 830234

Co-educational boarding and day school
Head office and senior school: Catsfield Place, Battle

GCSE and'A' Levels 13-18 years
Junior school: Broomham, Guestling, Hastings. 5-13 years '""-, „> . , . «'~

Small classes. Remedial and individual tuition arranged when required.
• Computer workshop, • Swimming pools, • Tennis courts, • Games

fields and horse riding. • Escort services to and from airports.
Special terms for Service children additional to Service grants.

Established since 1954 Apply: The School Secretary

Wykeham House School
East Street, Fareham

G.S.A. INDEPENDENT DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
(Aged 4-16 years)

Entry: to infants by interview. To Junior School by assessment
and examination. To Senior School by Common Entrance.

For vacancies contact: The Bursar (0329) 282356

A registered educational charitable trust

Parents!
CHOOSING
A SCHOOL?

VISIT A FREE
ISIS SCHOOLS' EXHIBITION

Meet the representatives of many
Independent boarding and day schools

for 3-18's. Free advice on entry
requirements, location, Assisted Places,
^Scholarships, and early planning to

reduce school fees.
0308 898045

your
friends!

RAC
signposted

INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS INFORMATION SERVICE

BOUNDARY OAK SCHOOL
Roche Court, Wickham Road, Fareham PO17 5BL

CO-EDUCATIONAL NURSERY and PREPARATORY SCHOOL

BOUNDARY OAK SCHOOL has been providing a first class educalion for boys and has
established strong links with the forces since 1918. Boundary Oak offers day schooling lor
boys (3-13) and both full and weekly boarding (7-13) within our historic 22 acres of grounds

and now girls (3-6) initiating an eventual change to full co-education.
Details of the school's many excellent facilities and all other details including Academic and
Music Scholarships may be obtained by applying for a free prospectus from the Headmaster

at the above address or telephone (0329) 280955.
Boundary Oak School Trust Lid exists to provide education lor boys and girls

Upper Chine School
Headmistress: Or Helen Harvey BSc PhD

SHANKLIN, ISLE OF WIGHT
Independent G.S.A. Boarding and Day School for Girls from 9-18 years

Many girls from naval families. Pupil/staff ratio 8-1
Entrance and sixth form scholarships, bursaries, drama and music

awards available
For a free prospectus write or telephone (0983) 862208 Fax (0983) 864822

Reg Charity providing education for girls from 9-18

Keeping 3-5s
safe, loved and learning in

HAMPSHIRE
Our purpose-designed Pre-Schools

offer a structured learning programme
and professional childcare between

Sam and 6pm every weekday,
50 weeks a year in:

Fareham & Warsash
•& Portswood

Help your child make the most
of the early learning years

ASQUTTH COURT SCHOOLS

THE SCHOOL OF ST. CLARE
PENZANCE

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
GIRLS (3 to 18) and BOYS (3 to 1 1)

SMALL CLASSES — HIGH ACHIEVEMENTS
20% OF BOARDERS ARE FROM NAVAL FAMILIES

Prospectus from:
THE HEADMASTER — IAN HALFORD
MA. (OXON) Telephone Penzance 63271
Reg. Charity. Founded to provide education for boys and girls

SERVICE
BURSARIES
AVAILABLE,

Shebbear College
SHEBBEAR, SEAWORTHY

DEVON EX21 5HJ

'An illustrious past'

152 YEARS OF HISTORY

Magnificent rural location on 86 acre estate
Academic achievement of the highest order

Fine Sporting facilities
Outstanding social development

Full Curriculum exceeds National standards
Scholarships and Bursaries available

Kindergarten • Junior • Senior
Girls • Boys • Day • Boarding

Please telephone our Admissions Secretary Mrs Carolyn Buley on
0409 281228 for a prospectus and further details

Shebbear College is a Registered Charily No. 306945 dedicated to the
provision of a traditional Christian education for hoys and girls.

dynamic future . .

An atmosphere that
encourages development

With a record of academic and sporting success that is highly
regarded by our parents, West Buckland's stimulating environment
can help bring out the best in your child. Set on the edge of Exmoor,
West Buckland is the only independent co-educational school in
North Devon that can offer boys and girls educational continuity
from the age of 5 through to University entrance. Day pupils and
boarders are equally welcome.

Special terms are offered to members of H.M. Forces.

TO SERVE THEM ALL THEIR DAYS.
If you would like to visit the school or receive a prospectus, please contact:

The Headmaster's Secretary, West Buckland School, Barnstaple, EX32 OSX.
Tel: Filleigh (0598) 760281

WELLINGTON
SCHOOL, AYR
GOOSA GSA

Excellent academic reputation, a caring
environment, many extracurricular activities.

Further details can be obtained from:
The H e a d m i s t r e s s , W e l l i n g t o n School,
C a r l e t o n T u r r e t s , A y r , K A 7 2 X H .
Telephone: Ayr (0292) 269321 F« : (0292) 282313

The sdiool obto for the cduotfon of gbfe in) has dwfabk itatju

CHILTON
CANTELO
SCHOOL

YEOVIL, SOMERSET TEL: (0935) 850555
Independent Co-ed Day/Boarding School

Preparatory: 8-11 Senior: 11-18

".. where pupils achieve"

Termly fees (+BSA): Prep: £192 Senior: £240

INDEFATIGABLE SCHOOL
FT^ATI ANGLESEY r^H

A registered chanty.
Our aim is to provide an education for Boys from 11-18 yrs of age.

Are you considering independent education but are put off by the cost?

if At Indefatigable quality education is affordable.
if Service families pay the minimum contribution required under

B.S.A. regulation.
if No charge for uniform, sports kit, text books, laundry etc.
if Wide ranging curriculum and activities including sailing,

canoeing, climbing etc.
Indefatigable is ideal for a boy who likes to play hard as well as
work hard. If you think your son would benefit from coming to us

then contact:
Mr P D White, Headmaster, Indefatigable School,
Plas Llanfair, Llanfairpwll, Anglesey LL61 6NT
Tel No: 0248 714338 Fax No: 0248 715876Established 1884
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VENICE — NOW AND THEN
WHEN HMS Cardiff visited Venice during her deployment with STANAVFORMED earlier this year
she passed by the berth at which, nearly 75 years ago her predecessor, a 4,000-ton 6-inch
gunned light cruiser, paid a similar courtesy call.

The modem Type-42 destroyer has now been relieved of her Adriatic duties, with HMS
Edinburgh taking her place.

She returned to her home-port of Portsmouth last month, having spent 12 of the last 14
months away from home waters.

Pictures of the two visits, above and left, show that while the HMS Cardiff s may have
changed considerably over the period of 75 years or so, the distinguished architec-

ture of Venice remains relatively unchanged and unscatched.

Nelson remembered in Norfolk
Sir Donald for

President
SIR Donald Gosling, (pictured r ight) recently
appointed an Honorary Captain in the Royal Naval
Reserve, has succeeded Lord Alexander as President
of the White Ensign Association.

Sir Donald, a great benefactor and supporter of the
Navy, has served on the Association's Council for
over 20 years.

With its HQ in HMS Belfast, moored in the
Thames, the Association provides independent
advice on personal finance, resettlement and employ-
ment to assist all serving and retired Naval
personnel.

BRAND NEW
AND NEAR!

If you want to live close to
Portsmouth town centre —
here's your chance! Palmerston
Meadows is located just a short
ferry trip from Portsmouth, and
2 miles from the centre of
Gosport.

You can forget the worries
and maintenance problems of
owning an older home. A brand
new home means no costly
repair bills AND a lOyearNHBC
warranty. With Crest's range of
schemes designed to help you
buy your new home, moving has
never been easier.

Photograph shows a similar design, not the actual property for sole.

Palmerston Meadows,
Gosport.
New two bedroom homes at £45,450.
Three bedroom homes from £58,500
to £65,450
For full details please contact our selling agents:

HALIFAX PROPERTY SERVICES

4 High Street, Gosport, Hants.
Telephone: (0705) 586811. CRESTF
YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP
REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR ANY OTHER LOAN
SECURED ON IT.

ADMIRAL Lord Nelson was born in the Norfolk village of Burnham Thorpe, a fact of which
the villagers are very proud, and around the turn of the century the Admiralty arranged for
the restoration of All Saints Church in the village as a permanent memorial to the victor of
Trafalgar, with permission given for the White Ensign to be flown from the church tower.

Keen-eyed visitors to Burnham Thorpe will
notice something different about the ensign — it
is in fact a replica of the one flown by Lord
Nelson at the Battle of the Nile, and the Union
flag in the top left corner does not include St.
Patrick's Cross.

Now, once again the church is in need of more
major work and a Restoration Appeal Fund for
the historic 600-year old building has been set up

to fund the new repairs.
The fund is already receiving support from

naval personnel, both here and in Canada, and it
gladly wejcomes any donation. If wished it could
be given in memory of a departed relative, when
the name will be recorded in the Book of
Remembrance.

Address for donations is Hon. Sec. Restoration
Fund, Burnham Thorpe, Norfolk PE31 8HN.

Picture, above. The White Ensign flies proudly on the tower of All Saints Church,
Burnham Thorpe.

Rocking
with

Ringo
CLYDE Submarine Base
has finally got a yellow
submarine — a king-size
inflatable called "Ringo".

Launching the Sports-
drome pool's latest play-
mate with the help of the
PT staff is the Captain of
HMS Neptune, Capt. Ian
Somervaille.
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Royal Naval Association

STANDARD
SOLUTION

BRANCH standards, once dedicated, appear to have a
life of their own and can turn up in unexpected ways
long after a branch has been de-commissioned. Per-
haps some nautical angel is in charge of their safe-
keeping!

It must have been that angel which led Shipmate Peter Trilsbach,
president of the Greenford branch, to meet ex-matelot Mr. Beck-
with, on going to collect some costumes for a "Gang Show".

In the course of conversation Mr. Beckwith revealed he was an ex-
standard bearer of the former Greenford Royal Naval Old Com-
rades Association and that he still had the old branch standard, in
safe-keeping, under his bed.

The vicar of Holy Cross church was approached with a view to
having the standard layed-up in his church and he willingly agreed.

An oak plinth was made by Shipmate Dusty Miller and, to keep
costs down, it was decided to keep the laying-up of the RNOCA
standard informal. The honour was performed by Shipmate Alan
Robinson, the national standard bearer, the occasion providing the
ideal opportunity for the re-dedication of the Greenford standard.

S
c
Dlash
own

Sporting gesture
from Dhahran
THANKS to sponsorship by British Aerospace, Dhahran was
able to lay on a programme of sporting and social events for
the visit of HMS Southampton to Damman Port, Saudi
Arabia.

The ship's team beat the
home side at cricket, but the
visitors met their match in a
five-a-side football tournament.
Nor were the ladies overlooked.
The wives of members of the
branch took the Wrens on a
shopping trip and after their
spending spree there followed
swimming and barbeques. In
return, members were invited

BRANCH
NEWS

on board the Southampton for
a social evening and were royal-
ly entertained in the WOs' and
CPOs' Mess.

Screen
scene

ALL eyes are fixed on the
operator and the computer
at Walton Coastguard Sta-
tion, as members of Wal-
ton-on-Naze branch, with
'Friends of the Royal Dutch
Navy', visit the station. The
visitors are, from left,
Dutch chairman, Ben Oud-
man, Shipmate Len McCar-
thy, chairman Walton
branch, Shipmate BUI Jen-
kins, the vice president,
and Dutch secretary Albert
Ten Have.

Picture: Tony Ellis.

A sponsored parachute jump
by members of Aberdeen raised
funds for Cancer Research and
the Sea Cadet Unit, TS Scylla.
Those who floated safely to
earth included Shipmates Ed-
die Day (senior and junior),
Craig Cumerford, Mark Ander-
son, Andy Bain and Ian Fen-
wick. Unfortunately one mem-
ber of the team, Mandy Day,
broke a leg on her second jump,
but is now well on the way to
recovery.

n n n
Shipmate Ron Lazell, presi-

dent of Romford and Horn-
church has, to the delight of fel-
low shipmates , completed
negotiations for the twinning of
the branch with that of the
Maritime Comradeship of the
Battleship St George, the Aus-
trian equivalent of the RNA.

n n n
At a Drum Head service con-

ducted by the Rev. Br ian
Branche, the branch padre, the
Carshalton standard was dedi-
cated. The occasion was well-
supported by shipmates of No
1 Area and, at the parade fol-
lowing the service, 25 stan-
dards were displayed.

D D D

Though Newton Abbot is at a
low ebb, this has not deterred
members from raising £400 for
the Devon Ambulance Appeal.
A sponsored walk and a succes-
sion of coffee mornings helped
raise the cash.

A TV "special" at the Royal Naval Hospital, Stonehouse, as Capt.
Mann, the Medical Officer in Command, is presented with a
television on behalf of No 4 Area. Money from the Area Charity
Chest provided the gift. The presentation is witnessed by repre-
sentatives of RNH Stonehouse and members of Plymouth and
Bristol branches.

There was a big turn out of
s h i p m a t e s from b r a n c h e s
throughout No 4 Area to say
farewell to their popular chap-
lain, the Rev. Harry Kennen
who is retiring due to ill health.
The occasion was hosted by
Torridgeside. Shipmate Ken-
nen, area chaplain since 1980,
distinguished himself at dedica-
tions and area rallies at Barton
Hall, where he always had a
"full house" for church ser-
vices. He was presented with
Area vice presidency, in hon-
our of his long and happy asso-
ciation with Area 4.

On holiday in Malta with his
family, Shipmate R. G. Green,
vice president Melton Mow-
bray, paid a courtesy visit to
the Malta RNA headquarters to
present a plaque on behalf of
his branch.

O D D
City of Ely organised a suc-

cessful weekend reunion to
mark the 50th anniversary of
the adoption of HMS Walpole
by the city. Surviving members
of the ship's company and their
wives attended, including the
last navigating officer of the
Walpole, Shipmate Ted Tooley,
who took the salute at the
march past.

They also took part in a
wreath-laying ceremony at the
city's war memorial, and a ser-
vice of remembrance in Ely
cathedral.

Brereton thank the crews of
the German U-25 and HMNZS
Canterbury, the only ships as-
sembled off Liverpool to place
orders for the Battle of the
Atlantic plaque and the FDC
envelope and thereby support-
ing five charities to the extent
of £50 plus each.

JUDGING by the happy faces
of Shipmates Trevor Hunney-
ball, left, and Allan Johnson,
of Devizes branch, a spon-
sored swim with some charm-
ing ladies did them a power of
good as well as raising £800
For local charities. The
Devizes branch has raised
£1,000 for charity during the
past six months.
Picture: Westminster Press Ltd.

Atlantic
pride

A PARADE and service on the
bank of the Mersey, organised
by Wallasey to mark the 50th
anniversary of the Battle of the
Atlantic, was a proud occasion
for s h i p m a t e s of the
association.

Displaying 50 standards, in-
cluding the national standard
of the RNA and that of the
Merchant Navy, 650 veterans
marched to music by the Royal
Canadian Maritime Band and
the Wallasey Sea Cadet band,
for a service on Seacombc
Promenade.

After the service the parade
continued to the Town Hall
where the salute was taken by
the President, Admiral Sir Des-
mond Cassidi. accompanied by
Rear Admiral Garnett, Admiral
Piers RCN (retd.) and the May-
or and Mayoress of Wirral.

Members of Romford and
Hornchurch were in Liverpool
to mark the anniversary and it
was a memorable occasion for
all concerned, especially for
Shipmate Stan Puttock who, as
secretary of the Havering Sea-
farers Association, was invited,
with his wife, to the Queen's
reception in Bootle Town Hall.

Members of Greenford are
proud of the part played in the
anniversary commemoration
by their chairman and national
standard bearer, Shipmate Alan
Robinson. His bearing, drill
and demeanour were a credit to
the association. Praise too from
Leyland for those who worked
hard to make the occasion such
a success.

WHEN REPLYING
TO

ADVERTISEMENTS
PLEASE MENTION

NAVY NEWS

THE ROYAL NAVY OF WWII ON VIDEO
New .. 'THE HAZARDS OF RUSSIAN CONVOYS' .. part 7

First ever video devoted entirely to the 'Russian Run1. Containing almost all
the official film taken, plus rare Russian & German footage, this episode viv-
idly brings to life the drama of those convoys. Snow, ice, severe Arctic gales,
U-boat, warship & heavy air-attacks. Complemented with the wry humour of ships
crews in the face of adversity, the large number of warships seen are far too
numerous to list! UK price £21.90 (me p&p). Elsewhere add £305. This is the ONLY
video series devote*"1 to OUR Sea War & for details of 6 previous releases SAE

N.V.T.C.. BECK HOUSE. ESCRICK. N. YORKS Y04 6JH (0904) 728239

YOUR DESIGN
EMBROIDERED or
SCREEN PRINTED

ON A
SUPERB RANGE

OF QUALITY
GARMENTS

Contact
Donna Massingham

hARGREAVtS
PROMOTIONS

Rodney Road.Fratton Industrial Estate.Portsmouth,Hampshire,PO4 8SY

TEL:07O5 822436 FAX:O7O5 822177
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Accommodation
Garian House Holiday Flatlets

Self catering flatlets, near sea and shops Fully equipped Colour TV, fridge,
cooker, linen, etc Ideal for a visit by family or girl friend.

MINIMUM 2 PERSONS OR CHARGE FOR
Charge r WEEKLY JULY & AUGUST £60
per I WEEKLY OTHER MONTHS £50
person^ NIGHTLY £10

*• Deposit: E10 per person Cheques accepted with bankers card
ALL WITH OWN BATHROOM AND TOILET

Guests, who anticipate a late arrival, should inform the management
(0705-733581)

s.a.e. please giving aates and number
CURTIS, 70 RESTING GROVE, SOUTHSEA, PORTSMOUTH 733581

Morice Square
Devonport

Plymouth PL1 4PG
Telephone Inquiries only Plymouth 0752 562723

All booking requirements in writing only, enclosing £5 deposit on
each Family Room enclose a S.A.E. for your receipt.

ACCOMMODATION: For Service Personnel, their families and
dependants plus ex. serving personnel and R.N.A. members who
may be visiting the Plymouth area.

FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functions at very competi-
tive prices. Ships Functions, Mess Parties, Wedding Receptions,
Reunions of ships, past and present, we offer an ideal facility.

ASK FOR QUOTATION. CONTACT THE MANAGER WITHOUT
DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB

5? Clari'niT Parade, Smith si-a
POS 2H\ Portsmouth 071(5 821815

( . i t p;irk. ha-rival lw. V\ ;nul R U
lislal. Douhk- ;im1 l';mnl> mums vuih loilcl
;inil -.hmu'i I'D MiiU' . c o l o u r T\ ami
k' .L- i iKiki r i j ! t;u ilnn's. [-AiX'Ucni posilion for

s iMt ion i ;IIH! niieilammenis.
Jean und 1 d n a n l Fry

VALUE FOR MONEY B&B
PLYMOUTH

(0752) 229705 ETB

OSMOND GUEST HOUSE
42 PIER STREET, WEST HOE
ALL ROOMS: TV, TEA/COFFEE MAKING.
SOME ENSUITE. FOUR POSTER BED.

COURTESY: PICK-UP FROM STATIONS
OPEN ALL YEAR — PARKING

-PLYMOUTH!
CHESTER GUEST HOUSE

54 STUART ROAD
PENNYCOMEQUICK 0752 663706
* Lock-up Parking * Licensed it
Own keys if No restrictions if Full
English breakfast * Open all yeai * V
close rail. City centre/bus route HMS
Raleigh/Dkyd * CTV. Tea/coffee all

bedrooms, some ensuite * Full CH

GOSPORT
Seafarer Guest House

9 Bury Road, Gosport
Tel: 0705 522883

* Families rooms/En-suile available
if Colour TV all rooms
if Tea and coffee facilities all rooms
if Close to Sullan. Dolphin and

Haslar
if Ample car-parking
* ETB 2 Crowns

Canterbury Bell
Guest House

29 St Simons Road, Southsea,
Portsmouth.

Modern. Comfortable En-Suite
accommodation. All rooms have

Satellite TV. tea/coffee making facili t ies
& are centrally liealed. Private car

parking. 1/2 tvdroom flats are available
for self-catering. Rooms from £ 14 per

[X'lson per night
Phone/Fax Catriona Randall on

(0705)826917

PLYMOUTH. 28. North Road Easl.
0752 227767. Centrally situated, car
parking. All bedrooms have col TV.
Tea coffee making faci l i t ies . Single
rooms £13. Double rooms £25. Re-
ductions for chi ldren.

AUSTIN HOTEL
3 CLARENCE PARADE

SOUTHSEA
Licensed

Welcomes the Royal Navy
All rooms bright and modern

Colour TV in all rooms, central
heating, seafront position. No

restrictions
Discount allowed for Serving

Personnel
Telephone Portsmouth 821785

INVERKEITHING
Boreland Lodge Private Hotel
31-33 lion-hind Ru. Inverkeithing
1'/2m Rosyth Dockyard En-su i te
accommodation in 28 comfortable and
modern bedrooms all with Satellite TV

and tea/cotfee making facilities
From £14 B&B

Telephone 0383 413792
FAX 0383 413942

PLYMOUTH
SAINT MALO

LICENSED GUEST HOUSE
1<> Garden Crt-s., \Vesl Hoe

-Ml rooms w i l h colour TV. tea—coffee
m a k i n y liu'ilines and central heating.
Bed and hrc;iklasl. Evening meal avail-
able. Close to railway and bus station.

Tel: Delphine James 0752 262961

—LONDON
REDLAND HOUSE HOTEL

52, Kendal St, Hyde Park, London W2 2BP
BUDGET PRICED ACCOMMODATION

IN CENTRAL LONDON
NAVAL PERSONNEL WELCOME

Singles £32. Doubles £42 inc. full
English breakfast 5 mins. Piccadilly

FAX: 071 402 9049
TEL: 071 723 7118/2344

GOSPORT
Alverstoke Village

THE OLD LODGE HOTEL
0705 581865

Fully licensed, family run
hotel. Good selection bar
food, A La Carte restaurant,
close to I N M H a s l a r ,

Dolphin, Sultan, DRA
Ray & Carole Bezani

LADY HAMILTON
21 The Hard, Portsmouth

Ye olde alehouse
Reopened after more than

70 years
Free house and B&B (special

rates naval personnel)
Tel: 0705 870505

FALMOUTH
CORNWALL

Telephone: 0326 312077
COTSWOLD HOUSE HOTEL

MELVILL ROAD
Licensed Hotel (AA and RAC Listed)

Close to harbour, beaches, town and
rai lway s ta t ion . Open all year. All
rooms en-suite, with TV and lea/coffee
making facilities. Own car park. Ideal

touring centre
PAMELA AND GRAHAM CAIN

Hampshire Court Hotel
30 Hampshire Terrace — Portsmouth PO1 2PF

Close to H M Dockyard and Barracks, Portsmouth railway and bus stations.
W>ll appointed rooms with double glazing, full central heating, h&c
handbasms, electric fires, fitted carpets, modern divan beds. Colour
television lounge, own keys, car park. No restrictions Full English breakfast.

Single rooms with breakfast from £14
Double rooms with breakfast from £25
Double with private shower £26

Telephone Portsmouth 823522

GLADYER INN
ROSYTH

Easy walking distance yard
Video — Jukebox — Pool — Darts — Live entertainment

PUBLIC BAR - LOUNGE - FUNCTION SUITE
21 twin-double rooms all en suite Reasonable rates

Telephone 0383 419977
Fax 0383 411728

0705 EVERLEY
Guest House

Southsea — Portsmouth
731001

2 NIGHT SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR NAVY NEWS SUBSCRIBERS
Single + Full English BTast ill UXVDoublc + Full English BTast £20.00

Double Ensuilc + Full English B'FaM £25.00 Family Rooms incl. Cols available
All Rooms: CTV-SKY-Tca/CottcoOwn Keys

CLOSE TO ALL AMENITIES Major Cmlii Canh Aircplcil
33 Testing Road, Southsea. Portsmouth, PO4 ONC

THE ELMS
Guest House

46 Victoria Road South, Southsea.
(Residential Licence)

Family run Guest House, only 5 minutes from
beach and nightlife B&B. holiday or short slay
Colour TV and tea/coHee facilities in all rooms TV
lounge, cosy bar. close lo Naval Base, lerries,
stations and shops Own keys Limited parking

Paddy and John (Joe) Erskine
Portsmouth (0705) 623924

SHROPSHIRE COURT
GUEST HOUSE

33 Granada Road, Southsea
Friendly family run, 2 mins. from sea and
entertainments. Close to ferries. Naval base,
shops, etc. Own keys. Satellite TV all rooms,
no restrictions. B&B. Holiday or short stay.

Ample private car-parking
Mrs Pat Green (0705) 731043

ALBATROSS
Guest House

51 Waverley Road, Southsea,
Hants P05 2PJ (0705 828325)

Prop Ann Baker
Car Park on premises

You are guaranteed a friendly welcome
in this home from home in Southsca.
Each bedroom has been decorated with
a nautical theme and has all the atmos-
phere of the great Naval traditions of
this area. There are also colour TV,
private washing facilities, tea and cof-
fee, and full central heating in each
rtumi. Special rates for winter months.

"Away Days in Plymouth"
Small friendly Guest House overlooking
the Hoe and Seafront A good bed and
4-course breakfast, colour TV, tea/coffee
facilities, c h , en-suite rooms available

From £24 Double, £13 Singles
Telephone for brochure

0752 660675
EDGCUMBE GUEST HOUSE

50 Pier Street, West Hoe. Plymouth PL1 3BT

SOUTHSEA
MAGNOLIA GUEST HOUSE

Modern, comfortable
accommodation

All rooms col TV * Hot & Cold * C.H.
* Tea & Coffee * Own Keys

Full English breakfast
Single £13. Double £26
* Tourist Board listed *

Tel: 0705 811107 / 0850 955232

PLYMOUTH
Mountbatten Hotel

52 Exmouth Road. Stoke,
Plymouth PL1 4QH

FAMILY-OWNED HOTEL IN QUIET
CUL-DE-SAC

if Colour TV. Tea/Coffee facilities all rooms
if Some bedrooms en suite
if Licensed bar
if Evening dinner optional
T*r Parking available if ETB 2 Crowns
* Walking distance Naval Base & Fleet

Club
Telephone 0752 563843

PLYMOUTH—i
HOEQATE HOUSE

Situated The Hoe and Barbican area, close walking
distance city centre, bus station. Rooms of high
standard with showers, colour TV, H&C. tea/coflee
faci l i t ies, central heating, English/Continental breakfast

From £12.50 pp-£14 pp
Tel: 0752 661033

Hoegate Street, The Hoe, Plymouth
PL1 2JB.

AA
•PORTSMOUTH-

HAMILTON HOUSE
95 Victoria Road North, Southsea, PO5 1PS RAC

Pleasant family run guest house
Bright, modern, centrally heated rooms with CTV & tea facilities.

5 mins Navalbase, centres, station & ferry port
Bed & breakfast £16 per person nightly. En-suite rooms also available.

Tel: Graham & Sandra Tubb (0705) 823502

PORTSMOUTH
Weekend rates throughout the week:

£36.50 single £21.50 pp twin/double
Bed & Breakfast (Naval personnel)

ARCAD€

• 144 bedrooms with en suite shower/we
• Colour TV/radio • Tea/Coffee facilities

• Bar/restaurant

WINSTON CHURCHILL AVE.,
PORTSMOUTH (0705) 640000

SOUTHSEA
MARMION LODGE GUEST HOUSE
71 MARMION ROAD, SOUTHSEA

0705822150
Friendly, family run, TV, CH,

Tea/Coffee all bedrooms, 10 mins
Dockyard, Seafronl, 5 mins shopping

centre. Own keys, car parking.
Resident Proprietors Joan & Bil l Martin

PLYMOUTH
THE FIRS

Adjacent to the Hoe and Park. Friendly
family-run Guest House offers you a
warm welcome and personal service.
Facilities include residents' lounge,

TV/Radio. Tea/Coffee. Central heating all
rooms. From £13 pp.

13 Pier Street, West Hoe
Telephone (0752) 262870

SOUTHSEA/PORTSMOUTH
DORCLIFFE LICENSED GUEST HOUSE

ETB 2 CROWNS, RAC LISTED
Comfortable guest house, close to beach,

shops, ferryports and amenities. Varied
menu, special diets

Reduction for senior citizens and M.O D
personnel. Chairlift to first floor

DOGS ACCEPTED
(0705) 828283

PLYMOUTH
IRVINE'S

50, Grand Parade, West Hoe
Overlooking Drake's Island and

Plymouth Sound offering comfortable
bed & breakfast accommodation. All

rooms have colour TV, H&C. tea/coffee.
C.H. Some private parking. From £13.

Tel: 0752 227739

*£ PLYMOUTH HOE R£c

Lockyer St, PL1 2QD
Telephone: (0752) 227311

Elegant Victorian Building with 22
Bedrooms — 5 Ground floor.
Nautical Flavour Cocktail Bar. Colour TV
Radio Tea/Coffee/Telephone all rooms.
Most en suite. Large car park.Navy
News Readers 10% Accommodation

Discount. All Credit Cards accepted
Brochure <S or Booking contact:

LI. Cdr Alan Jones RNR (Ret'd)
"A 'Persona! Service' Comfortable Hotel"

SOUTHSEA
RED TUBS GUEST HOUSE
52 WAVERLEY ROAD, SOUTHSEA

Warm and friendly run Guest House, ideally
situated for the Naval Base/shopping
centres/Continental Ferry Port/beaches etc.
Own keys, no restrictions, colour T.V. in all

rooms & C.H. Holiday or short breaks
JUNE & TERRY (0705) 832440

MMMM PLYMOUTH
ST RITA

PRIVATE HOTEL Tel: 0752 6670Z4
Friendly atmosphere. Licensed. No
restrictions, tea/coffee in bedrooms. Nr rail
station, bus route, city centre. Adjacant
Central Park. Early breakfast for Ferry
users. Behaved pets welcome. Car park at

rear.

Special Winter Breaks
AA**

RAC**

ETB 4 Crown
Commended

Member of
ExecHotel

PORTSMOUTH
£17 Per Person, Twin/Double with En-suite — Sharing

Rates from November 1, '93
Tel: 0705 82370771 Testing Road

Southsea
P04 ONQ Fax: 0705 870270

-PORTSMOUTH-P
SANDRINGHAM HOTEL

Special rates for Naval Personnel from £20pp pn B&B
Seafront Hotel, 45 bedrooms all en-suite. Close to shops,

Dockyard, Naval Base.
Wedding Receptions and Reunion Parties our speciality

Osborne Road, Southsea, Hants. Tel: (0705) 826969

•WEIGH ANCHOR, AND SET COURSE' FOR
THE SALISBURY HOTEL

57-59 FESTING ROAD, SOUTHSEA PO4 ONQ

SPECIAL RATES FOR SERVING AND EX
SERVICE PERSONNEL AND FAMILIES

Reunions and special events are our speciality
Your total comfort is assured

TEL. PORTSMOUTH (0705) 823606 FAX 820955

PROVINCE OF NATAL HOTEL
(formerly the Hotel for The Royal Navy)

5 GREENHILL, WEYMOUTH DT4 7SR
Bought for the Royal Navy by the people of Natal after the Second
World War. Fifty yards from the beach, half a mile from the shops

and station. Fine sands and safe swimming.
Available only to naval and ex-naval personnel, including R.M.,
W.R.N.S., Q.A.R.N.N.S., their families and relatives. Licensed bar.
Children and pets welcome. Lift to all floors. All bedrooms ensuite.

Laundry facilities.
Telephone 0305 784108

REMEMBER — This hotel is yours — come and enjoy it!

The Aslor Hotel
Elliot Street
The Hoe
Plymouth

AA

**
r>T VTV/rrkTTrrU**? TELEPHONE
Jr L/ I MU U 1 H *** (0752)225511

aSTOK HOTEL
Situated on the famous Hoe, close to the city centre, this
well equipped and elegantly furnished hotel offers, first class
accommodation, food, wines ar.d most importantly, friendly
courteous service whatever the occasion may happen to be.
* Overnight accommodation and full English breakfast from £19.50 pp •*•
ACCOMMODATION 56 well appointed bedrooms, all with ensuite
bathrooms, colour TV, radio, tea/coffee making facilities and telephone
FUNCTIONS: We will cater for all types of function at very competitive

prices. Weddings, Mess dinners, Reunions up to 120 max.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO WELCOMING YOU

CiOSPORT "CHERRY FREES" 1 5
Linden Grove. Alverstqkc. Fami ly
run guest house. ETB registered. Eng-
lish breakfast, h/c. tea-making. TV all
rooms, children welcome, close ferry.
HMS Sultan and Dolphin. Rales £l" l
per night. Contact Lin or Steve Cicll
0705 521543.

MALTA, MELLIEHA. Luxury 2-
bedroom flats to let. Sleeps 4-5, one
mile from the best beach in Malta and
close to local amenities. Flights can be
arranged. Telephone 081-567 5824.

FASLANE
5 mins. from Clyde Submarine Base

"CARNMOSS"
Station Road, Shandon, Helensburgh

Dunbartonshire Q84 8LN
Bed and Breakfast

warm welcome — relaxed atmosphere
OPEN JAN.- DEC.

Robin and Elinor Grummitt
Telephone: 0436 820817
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Sport HARSH PENAL TY!
SULTAN

PULL
IT OFF

THE Royal Tournament's
Tug of War competition
attracted the cream of
Service teams — among
them HMS Sultan. De-
spite having pulled to-
gether for just five
months, the Sultan squad
achieved what no other
Navy team has done, in
being placed in the top
five in each category.

In the 660kg league
Sultan lost only one pull
against league winners
47 AD Regt. They met
RAF Cottesmore in the
pull-off for 3rd/4th place
and had to settle for
fourth. However, they
were the first RN team
ever to place at this level
and gave all the other
teams food for thought in
the process.

Not even the wildest
optimist could have held
out much hope for Sultan
in the 600kg category,
but they stunned every-
one by finishing second
in their league. Again
they finished up fourth,
having found 14 Field
Regt. RA too strong in the
pull off.

A third 4th in the Tour-
nament was achieved at
640kg. It went to three
ends, though, before 12
AD Regt. RA pipped them
to take third place. MEAs
Boulton, Saddler, Caul-
ton, Phillip, Hinde, Jag-
ger, Strachan, Alexander,
Bessant, Thomas and
Hirst pulled; PORT Jock
Stewart coached.

Horses find
going hard

NAVY riders saw three days of stiff competition at the
Defence Animal Centre at Melton Mowbray. As usual the
Army were out in force but POWren Louise Isaacs
(CTCRM) on Jack of Diamonds qualified for the Queen's
Cup after being placed in the Prince of Wales Cup.

Mne. Howard Wood (40 Cpl. Butch Bus t any bor-
Cdo) and Jasmin qualified for rowed Jack of Diamonds for

the Senior Derby and wasthe King's and Queen's Cups,
both of which took place at
Earl's Court during the Royal
Tournament.

Jasmin and Jack of Dia-
monds were joined by May-
belle, ridden by Lieut.-Cdr.
Richard Randall (RNEC) to
take first place in the Dis-
mounted Un i t s Team Event
with three clear rounds in the
jump-off.

LWREN Judith Mitchell, Mrs
Brenda Simmons, wife of
Lieut.-Cdr. Robert Simmons,
and Mrs Theresa Russell,
wife of an RAF Squadron
Leader, were spotted by a
Norwegian scout while
playing in a mixed hockey
team for HQ AFNORTH. They
were asked if they would
like to represent Norway in a
match against the Swedish
Under 18 national squad and
they duly accepted. The
match ended in a goalless
draw, but the selectors were
obviously delighted with the
Brits, and have asked them
to play in the Oslo Cup
against teams from all over
Europe.

placed third.
Another round of showjump-

ing was required at Earls Court
from the 12 Combined Services
horses to have qualified. That
whittled the number down to
six for the pe r fo rmances .
Neither Jasmin nor Jack of Di-
amonds was performing well
due to excessively hard ground
in the arena.

In the afternoon performance
Jasmin came 6th in the King's
Cup and in the evening Jack
was 6th and Jasmin 7th in the
Queen's Cup. But Louise Isaacs
won the Miles Gunning Trophy
for scoring the most points
throughout the competition.

A JEWSON GOOD TEAM
AFTER their best ever season in the Jewson
Wessex League, Portsmouth RN FC are
confidently looking forward to this season's
campaign.

Joint manager's last season Sean Mitchell and
Dave Pepper lifted the club from bottom place
and in the course of achieving their target of 40
points over the season the club scored several
notable victories. Strikers Paul Spinks and Fraser
Quirke regularly found the net, while Mitchell
marshalled a sound defence.

Service commitments mean neither Mitchell
nor Pepper can continue as manager this season,
but the core of last season's team is still available

and new joint manager Spinks is confident last
season's success can be built on.

Selection remains at the mercy of the three Ds
— drafting, deployments and duties, so the club is
always keen to consider new players. If you arc a
soccer player interested in regular, competitive
football in" a senior semi-professional league -
and Portsmouth RN are the only Services team to
play regularly at such a high level — then don't
hesitate to get in touch.

• Spectators, too, are most welcome at all the club's matches.
September fixtures at Burnaby Road (kick off 1500 except where
stated) are: 4 v Andover; 18 v Bemerton Heath; 20 v Downton (ko
1930); 25 v B.A.T.; October 2 v Wimborne Town (FA Vase winners
1992).

FOR THE first time the
Royal Navy Under 19 team
entered the Royal Mail
International Tournament
— and they reached the
final. There they lost 6-5
on penalties, the score
having stood at 4-4 after
extra time, writes Lieut.-
Cdr. Jim Danks.

The RN team went 1-0 down
within three seconds and later
2-0 behind, but at the start of
the second half scored three
times in an eight minute burst
to take a 3-2 lead.

With five minutes remaining
they were behind again, but
with seconds to spare AEM
Gareth White forced the ball
home to level the scores.

After the first five penalties
it was 4-4, but with sudden
death in force the Hong Kong
national Under 19 team se-
cured the cup. It had been a
gutsy performance by the
Navy team. They had won
their group with a 3-3 draw
with Petersfield and a 5-1 win
against Hong Kong. They beat
Westfield 4-2 in the quarter
final and Eastleigh 6-0 in the
semi-final.

WEA App Gordon Hannah
captained the team and
Lieut.-Cdr. Henry Millington
and PORT Charlie Farley
coached.

A prizegiving ceremony was
held at Portsmouth Guildhall.
The Lord Mayor of Portsmouth
presented the Player of the
Tournament Trophy to
WEM(O) Craig Harris (Colling-
wood).

Earlier, the two skippers,
Wai Kwan Lung and WEA App
Gordon Hannah (Collingwood)
had exchanged mementos of
their teams.

Above: Celebration time for
(l-r) MEM(M) Andy Evans,
WEM(O) Des White and

WEM(O) Craig Harris.
Picture: David Streten, Cosham.

SHIP To SHORE?
Your career with the Navy is about to come to an end, and

now you're looking for a new start. But wouldn't it be better if

you could still use the skil Is and experience you've gained in the

forces? At Airwork we can let yQ^^^^ffnat. :«f|i:

As a leading supplier ojpp¥bfessional and technical

Airwork

Could
you be
one of
our top
guns?

Being in the Forces means you're no stranger to

professionalism and self-discipline - and

today we're seeking to employ experts like

you. People with the character and resolve

to become one of our top flight financial

consultants.

Embark on a career with us and
we'll offer you:

• Full training programme
• Excellent promotion prospects
• Vacancies in UK and Germany

If you're ambitious and over 25, if you want to

work for a company which has developed

Profile - a free financial planning service eagerly

requested by clients, then we'd like to hear

from you today.

For more information simply complete and return the
enquiry coupon below - and you could be gunning for

a rewarding and successful future!

SUNALLIANCE

Full name.

Address

Tel no

_Post code

Age. Run out date

Please send to: Gillian Brydone, Recruitment Controller, Sun Alliance Pensions Life &
Investment Services, Phoenix House, Wellcslcy Road, Croydon CR9 9LT, England.

NN/93/4
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Mann of the
Tournament

ON DAY 1 of the Inter-Services Tournament the Navy lost the toss to the Army and were
asked to bat. Playing in his 25th Inter-Services match, skipper Maj Charles Hobson RM
celebrated with a tine 49 before playing back to Willis and being bowled, writes Lieut.-Cdr.
Jim Danks.

Falconer made 23 bul the
middle order fell away. It was
139 for 7 before Mne. Andy
Procter (CTCRM). making his
debut, and Chris Slocombe
added 33 in 3.3 overs. With the
innings reduced by rain, the
Navy finished on 172 for 8
from 44 overs.

New Navy cap MEA App
David Garbult and Bob Lcar-
niouth opened the bowling and
Garbutl struck the first blow by
removing Cot ter i l l w i t h the
score at 15. Moore claimed the
important wicket of Grealorex
for 26 w i t h his first ball. The
RN were inspired after the tea
i n t e r v a l . A f i n e t h r o w by
Procter ran out St George wi th
the score at 77. Bowling in tan-
dem. Lcarmouth and Mann
conceded just 34. while tak ing
five wickets!

A fine diving catch by Holl-
ington to dismiss Matthews for
a defiant 18 ended the Army
resistance and with the score at
140 Mann completed a magnif-
icent spell by dismissing Bush
for 13 to give the Navy victory
by 32 runs.

This was the Navy's first win
against the Army since 1982
and with figures of 5 for 21
from 7.1 overs Mann deserved-
ly won the Man of the Match
award provided by Famous
Grouse. This victory was a
team effort, h igh l igh ted by
some excellent fielding.

New caps were awarded to
Procter. Sne l l ing , Garbu t t .
Mann and Maj. Gary Robison.

RN 172 (Hobson 49) Army
140 (Mann 5-21). RN won by
32 runs.

On Day 2 the RAF beat the
Army by one run. For the RAF
Sgt Lumb made 107 of the 280
for 3 total. In reply 2nd Lieut.
C. St George made 1 1 3 as the
Army were bowled out for 279.

In the deciding match (which
saw Hollington making his 25th
Inter-Services appearance).
Hobson won the toss and asked
the RAF to bat. They were re-
duced to 51 for 4 in the 21st
over. A b r i l l i a n t catch by
Procter ended Elk's innings
with the score at 183. The RAF
added 37 from the last five
overs to reach 235 for 8.

Learmouth bowled a fine
opening spell of 11 overs, tak-
ing 1 for 22. He was backed up
by Moore with 2 for 29 and
Mann 3 for 57.

The RN lost four wickets for
30 before Falconer and Mann
gradually repaired the damage.
They made 99 together in 22
overs before Mann holed out to
Jones at deep mid-wicket for a
fine 36 with the score at 129.

Falconer was bat t ing bril-
l iant ly; he reached his 50 from
85 balls in 87 minutes and
completed his century from
136 balls in 146 minutes. Two
overs were lost to rain, reduc-
ing the target to 228. Falconer
hit two huge sixes as he sought
to reduce the run rate, but he
was also r u n n i n g out of
partners.

His innings of 129 took the
Navy to the brink of victory.
He was run out following a
mix-up with Garbutt with the
score at 205. This left too much
for the tail-enders and the in-
nings closed at 217.

RAF 235 for 8. RN 217 (Fal-
coner 129). Reduced target
meant the RAF won by 10
runs.

After the match Air Chief
Marshal Sir Michael Graydon
presented Falconer wi th the

Man of the Match award and.
to the delight of Navy sup-
porters. AEM M a n n was
n a m e d P l a y e r o f the
Tournament.

This tournament, sponsored
by Famous Grouse, saw two
t r e m e n d o u s N a v y perfor-
mances from a side producing
their best efforts when it mat-
tered most. The disappoint-
ment of so narrowly missing
the trophy will have been tem-
pered by the fact that five of
the players were in the RN Un-
der-25 squad this season.

The future of Navy cricket
appears in good hands — not
least those of Falconer and
Mann. In addition to them,
Garbutt was selected for the
final Combined Services match
against the MCC.

The competition for places
this season has been the tough-
est yet and AB Steve Miles will
consider himself most unlucky
not to be capped — but his im-
proved performance will bene-
fit the team next season.

n a n
IN THEIR match against the
Australian Combined Services,
the Navy made a disastrous
start, losing half the side for 32
runs by the 13th over.

However, a spirited stand of
71 between Lieut. Alistair Fal-
C9ner (820 NAS) (37) and
Lieut. Piers Moore (Renown)
(51) improved the situation be-
fore Falconer was bowled with
the score at 103. Cpl Martin

King (Warrior) made 31 no as
the RN reached 153 for 9 from
their 55 overs.

King held a magnificent re-
turn catch to dismiss Ross with
his first ball but the Australians
made their 154 for 5 to win by
five wickets. Among their num-
ber were Lieut.-Cdrs. Mark
Campbell and Mark Harling,
who made regular appearances
for the RN while serving here
on exchange appointments.

With 198 for 6, Devon beat
the Royal Navy by four wickets
at Budleigh Salterton — Fal-
coner made 68 and Maj .
Charles Hobson (skipper) made
50 of the RN's 197 all out.

The following day the Navy
played Dorset CA at Dorches-
ter and won by four runs. John
Mann with 3-28 and Moore 3-
35 were well supported by
Steve Miles 2-21 from their al-
lotted nine overs and Lieut.
Chris Slocombe bowled his
overs economically for 18 runs.

A Sou the rn League X I
reached 253 for 5 at Burnaby
Road. The Navy made a solid
start in reply. Sub-Lieut. Paul
Snelling made 35, Capt. Robin
Hollington (HQRM) 27, and
Hobson 49. At this stage Fal-
coner's injured knee forced him
to use a runner. He played well
and reached 54 before his run-
ner (Snelling) chanced his luck
once too often and was run out.

The Navy could not main-
tain their momentum and were
bowled out for 225, giving vie-

Above: Action from the
Royal Navy v Australian
Defence Forces match.
From left: wicketkeeper
David Bloom, Alistair Fal-
coner, Piers Moore, Barry
Moyle and umpire Mai

Hume.

tory to the Southern League by
28 runs. But this was a much
improved performance by the
early order batsmen and but for
a slack period late morning the
RN could have achieved a con-
fidence-boosting victory in
their last match before the In-
ter-Services.

Good luck
SUPER heavyweight
Mne Kevin McCormack
(45 Cdo) has been se-
lected for the European
Boxing Championships,
taking place in Turkey,
Sept. 5-13.

GIRLS ON TOP!

Inter-Service Champions — (l-r) POWrenPT Carol Strong, POWren AN Parnell, LWren Lesley Allen,
Sub-Lieut. Louise Eastwood, Lieut. Viv Price and Wren Emma Craig.

A TOTAL of 109 athletes took on the gruelling 1,500m swim, 26 mile cycle and 6.8 mile run
that made up the Inter-Services Triathlon Championship at RAF Marham in Norfolk.

The men's winner was inter-
national t r ia thlete Cpl. Phil
Kibble of the Army. Mne.
Chris Ray (CTCRM) was run-
ner-up. The Navy's team came
second to the Army in the team
competition.

But the ladies' event was
dominated by the Navy, with

LWren Lesley Allen (Daedalus)
taking the individual honours
and the Navy team sweeping
the board. The WRNS team,
only established 12 months, has
set its mark on events through-
out the country and is on to
take the team title at the final
Tec Man Series at Cranborne.

Once again Navy triathlon is

on a high, with four members
of the squad selected to com-
pete for England in the World
Championships later this year.
Anyone interested in getting in-
volved with the sport should
contact e i ther Lieut . Roger
Saynor at FONA HQ or Lieut.
Viv Price WRNS at Manadon
for further information.

-MALE BASTION
IS SHOT DOWN
MALE domination of the Bisley Skill at Arms Meeting
was broken in this, the centenary year of the Army Rifle
Association when Lieut. Sally Roots (Yeoviltpn) beat
her male colleagues to become the RN Service Rifle
Champion, writes Lieut.-Cdr. Peter Downs.

In only her second year of
competition shooting, Sally
tied for first place with CPO
Nigel Ball (also of Air Com-
mand), but won through in a
"shoot out."

Nigel, however, showed
all his experience to become
the Champion at Arms, with
consistently high scores in
all major rifle and pistol
events.

Air Command dominated
again this year, winning
most of the team and indi-
vidual awards. But Plymouth
beat them into second place
in the Pistol Falling Plate
and Rifle Tiles events.

In his final year at Bisley
Lieut. Ted Metcalfe won the
Mutton Tankard for the high-
est individual score in the
Generals Cup. Ted has rep-

resented Portsmouth Com-
mand many times during his
Royal Navy career and has
been a good shot with three
generations of service rifle.
A staunch supporter of all
forms of competitive shoot-
ing, Ted retires from the
Navy later this year.

A wealth of new talent
was evident in the form of
Tyros, all of whom demon-
strated considerable skill
and showed that there is a
lot of interest and enthu-
siasm prevalent in Service
shooting today.

This year's Tyro Champi-
on was PO Ned Kelly. The
Bounton Cup, awarded to
the Tyro aged 25 or under
with the highest score in the
Championships, was won by
AEM Sticky Bostock of Air
Command.

THE HMS Illustrious shooting team — first team from a carrier to
enter the Naval Air Command Skill at Arms Competition were
rewarded with the trophy for the Best Rifle Team and are pictured
showing it off. Back row (l-r) Mne Polly Perkins, AEM Fergie
Fergusson, CPO Glen Eames and LAEM Dickie Dickinson. Wren
Kate Dix is taking the weight off her feet and team captain PO
Gary Lancefield is kneeling in front.

RELEGATED last season to London League Three
South West, United Services (Portsmouth) RFC is shar-
pening its act in its determination not to slide any
further.

New chairman Cdr. Terry
Le Manquais said new Ser-
vice and civilian players
were being sought. Pius it
was hoped to attract estab-
lished RN players back to
the club.

Outgoing chairman Cdr.
Jeff Btackett, as the Navy
selector, is keen US players
should figure prominently in
selection for the full RN
side. There are already en-
couraging signs; PORT Cass
Clay, the RN's outstanding
hooker, has Joined the club.

USRFC will field various
xvs and a youth team is
planned. Trials will be held

at Burnaby Road on Septem-
ber 4, followed by some
friendly matches. First
league match is on October
23 v Portsmouth RFC. Post
season tours to the USA and
Holland/Belgium are also on
the cards.

The lively social pro-
gramme will centre on the
clubhouse, refurbished with
grants from the Sailors Fund
and RN Sports Lottery.

President: Rear Admiral David
Bawtrae. Chief coach: POPT Tom
O'Connor. 1st XV manager: CPOPT
Ray Ewins. Fixtures sec: Lieut.-Cdr.
Brian Hookway. Hon. sec: Uieut-Ccfr
Jonathan Dingle.
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A FAIR WAY TO
BID FAREWELL

THERE was a great turnout for an open golf competition or-
ganised as a tribute to Capt. Angus Sandford, Director of
Naval Physical Training and Sport, who is due to retire from
the Royal Navy this month.

A total of 34 players took
part in the event at the China
Fleet Country Club, Saltash,
and the winner was Mr Paul
Horrocks, of Broadway
Sports, Plymouth.

Lieut.-Cdr. Geof Palmer,
Staff Recreation Officer to
Flag Officer Plymouth, pre-
sented Capt. Sandford with
an engraved decanter on
behalf of all the participants.

AFTER six years with-
out a win in the Inter
Services Water Polo
Championship, the Roy-
al Navy water polo team
have broken the trend,
writes Lieut.-Cdr. Phil
Walter.

This year's competition
produced the closest three
games for many years. The
opening match saw the RN
play the RAF. It was a
hard-fought game which
the RAF won 9-5 — the
scoreline not doing justice
to the Navy's performance.

POPT Micky Flaherty
and Walter, the only RN
players to have played in
an Inter-Service winning
team (back in 1981),
scored two each.

Having lost to the RAF,
the Navy had to play later
that day against the Army.
The atmosphere at HMS
Temeraire was charged as
the Services' swimming
teams, there for their own
Inter-Services Champion-
ships, lent their support to
the water polo squads.

At the end of a frantic
first quarter the score was
3-3. The second quarter
saw the best period for the
RN in years; goals from
Flaherty (Osprey), Walter
(FOSM) and POAEA Neil
Tait (Daedalus) put the
Navy ahead 6-3.

In the third quarter each
side scored twice, so the
final period began with the
RN 8-5 up. The Army, with
the advantage of attacking
the deep end, scored 40
seconds into the quarter.

The RN then shut the
Army out for five minutes,
before Sub-Lieut. Steve Et-
chells (RNEC) put the
game out of the Army's
reach. The soldiers scored
a consolation goal 18 se-
conds from time and the
match ended as a memo-
rable 9-7 RN victory.

In the final match the
RAF beat the Army 13-11
to retain the title, but RN
water polo is back in the
ascendency.
• Other RN players were CPOMEA
Piggy Mair and CPOMEA Colin Row-
sell (Defiance), CPOAEA Tony Atkin-
son (Daedalus), Sub-Lieut. Paul
Pitcher (BRNC), Lieut. Mark Barrett
and Cpl. Andy Jesson (Heron), Lieut.
Russ Sneddon and LAEA Lenny Mc-
Coy (Culdrose), LMEM All Compton
(Sultan) and Lieut. Doug White
(Collingwood).

BROWNDOWN near Gos-
port hosted the l l t h RN
Windsurfing Champion-
ships, and although poor
weather reduced the num-
ber of entries to a disap-
pointing 23, the Force 3 to
7 winds produced an excit-
ing weekend.

In the heavyweight fleet (for
sailors weighing over 75kg) the
first race was won by Sub-
Lieut. Matt Spooner (Mon-
mouth) from CPOWEA Dave
Strudwick (FSFWE), wi th
Lieut. Patrick Hambly (Dol-
phin) third.

In the Force 4 winds Matt, in
fact, finished in front of an out
of practice Lieut.-Cdr. Ian
Plant (DGA(N)), who lead the
lightweight fleet, followed by
Lieut. Simon Kingsbury (Man-
adon) and CPOWEA Trevor
Chantler (Glasgow).

The next two races were
sailed in a Force 3-4 and pro-
duced close results which
would have been closer still if
several sailors had not insisted
on sailing the wrong course
when in the lead.

These mistakes allowed Ian
to hold the overall lead at the
end of the day when a superb
barbecue was organised by
Jackie Early (who had com-
pleted a 300ft bungee jump that;
morning). The day was capped!
with a moonlit mountain bike
slalom relay, won by Strudwick
and Lieut.-Cdr. Colin Brooks
(CWTA).

Sunday dawned with a SW 5-
6 blowing but the sun could be
seen between the clouds. Most
sailors elected to stay with
7.5m sails for the first race,
wh ich produced e x c i t i n g
reaches, planing down building
swells.

The final race started in
Force 5 winds which rose after
the first lap to Force 6 gusting 7
for a while. The swell rose to
exciting porportions away from
the shore.

Survivors arrived on the
beach feeling tired but exhila-
rated. Some had continued
with 7.5m sails, while others
had changed down to 6.5m or
even less. That there were 11
finishers is a tribute not only to
their skill and determination
but to the advances in sail de-
sign that have taken place over
recent years.

Af te r a wi ld and w i n d y
championships, Ian Plant was
again the overall champion.

Overall champion Lieut.-Cdr. Ian Plant (sail no. 224) and Lieut.-
Cdr. Colin Brooks round a marker

Other results were as follows — Light-
weight Champion Lieut.-Cdr. Plant; 2,
Lieut. Kingsbury; 3, CPOWEA Chantler.
Heavyweight Champion CPOWEA Strud-
wick; 2, Sub-Lieut. Spooner; 3, Lieut.
Hambly. WRNS Champion Sub.-Lieut
Lisa Scandling (RNR Wessex). 1st Recre-

ational Fleet Lieut. Dick Richards (POST
Comms). Senior Champion CPOAEA
Mike Wright (Daedalus). Veteran Champi-
on Lieut.-Cdr. Brooks. 1st Novice WO2
Paul Jobling (RM Poole). 1st Lady Mrs
Sarah Kennedy. 1st Civilian Mr Lance
Bryden (FMRO).

HMS Temeraire was the
venue for the 1993
Inter-Service Swimming
Championship, which;
was hosted by the
Army. It saw an im-
provement in the overall
result for the Royal
Navy with the men's
team finishing second
behind the RAF. The RN
women also performed
creditably.

There were some out-
standing individual perfor-
mances, most notably by
POAEA Neil Tate (Daeda-
lus), who won both his indi-
vidual events, breaking
Temeraire records.

The Navy team were pre-
sented with their colours
on completion of the gala
by Rear-Admiral Nicholas
Wilkinson.

In the diving, full marks
to coach Steve Gladding
for seeing WrenDSA
Mandy Bridgeland (Sultan)
through to silver in the
ladies' springboard event
and Mne Alan Leech to
sixth place in the men's 3m
springboard — not bad for
a man only one month out
of the novices.

But a special mention
goes to LS(T)(SM) Chris
Brisley (Trenchant) for tak-
ing bronze in both the
springboard (3m) and firm-
board events. This was a
remarkable achievement
as the Trenchant had just
returned from patrol and,
try as he might, Chris had
been unable to get any of
the right sort of diving
practice for several weeks
before the competition.

EARLIER this year a Royal Navy crew participating in the Cape to Rio Race was beaten
by the magnificent, 73' Maxi Broomstick, which subsequently set a new transatlantic
record for a monohull.

The RN's Cape to Rio skipper, Cdr. Tony
Higham was surprised to learn there were no
plans to sail Broomstick during Cowes Week.
But, ask and you shall be given, and her owner
agreed a Navy crew (largely the Rio Race
team) could race her in the prestigious Britan-
nia cup.

Despite an eleventh hour engine repair and
just 20 minutes of practice, the RN crew took
Broomstick into the lead from the start, bat-
tled to hold on to the larger boats and then in
the final spinnaker leg surged forward to be
the first home of the 50-strong fleet.

Broomstick was beaten for the handicap
prize by smaller boats, but this was a magnifi-
cent achievement against the cream of the
world's yachtsmen. Special thanks to RFA

Black Rover for sportingly allowing the Navy
crew to pass ahead of her in the Solent.

Among Broomstick's crew were Lieut.-Cdr.
Robin Knox-Johnston RNR (retd) and Lieut.
Mick Broughton, Lead Navigator for the British
team in this year's Admiral's Cup.

Britain finished sixth, but performed well in
the Fastnet Race. The yacht on which Mick
was a crew member, Provezza Source, was
third among the two-tonners; thus helping the
home team to the second highest score in the
combined two ton/one ton fleet.

Mick paid tribute to Met. Officer Lieut.-Cdr.
Liz Spencer (like him, based at Portland) who
provided the British team with weather fore-
casts for all the races — and very accurate
data it was too.

Longing
to ski?

IT MIGHT seem unsea-
sonal, but now's the time to
think about skiing competi-
tively for the Royal Navy/
Royal Marines. Essentially,
there are two disciplines to
go at — downhill and biath-
lon.

For downhillers the John
Nike Ski Slope, Marshmills,
Plymouth, is the venue for the
Royal Navy Winter Sports As-
sociation Artificial Ski Slope
Championships on Wednesday,
September 22.

Starting at 0900, there will be
three events — the Individual
Special Slalom (two timed runs,
prizes for winning individual,
ship and establishment team);
the Inter-Command Dual Sla-
lom Relay; and the Individual
Dual Slalom Knockout.

The entry fee is £10 (plus £3
temporary RNWSA member-
ship fee for non-members).
This year there will also be a
sponsored instruction class for
outright beginners on the same
day.

Entry forms and details from
Ship and Establishment Sports
Officers or direct from the or-
ganiser, Lieut.-Cdr. Franks,
HMS Illustrious BFPO 305.
Tel. Devonport Naval Base ext.
52670; FAX DNB 53720.

The WRNS Ski Team arc on
the lookout for competent ski-
ers to take part in the next
Championships. If you have
some experience and would
like to join them from January
1 to February 5 contact PO-
WrenPT Carol Strong on
Mount Wise 4080 or Lieut. Viv
Price on Manadon 81271.

Contact your local ski repre-
sentative for further informa-
tion on Unit/Command ski
teams. Those th ink ing they
have potential for the Navy
squad should write or phone
Cpl Jim Oakley, Comacchio PT
Office, RM Condor, Arbroath,
Angus. 0241 72201 ext 4031 or
4035 (messages).

The RM/RM Biathlon Ski
Team, based at RM Condor,
train throughout the year. The
programme includes two selec-
tion courses; the one for no-
vices being held in September.
To apply, submit Form C233
through the normal channels
and contact by phone or post
Lieut. Jenkins, RM Biathlon
Team, HQ Coy, 45 Cdo RM,
Arbroath, Angus. 0241 72201
ext 2170 for further details.

Bully for
them.,,

A FOURSOME from Com-
mando Training Centre
Royal Marines, Lymp-
stone, beat over 200
teams to become this
year's Naafi-Fosters
Team Darts Champions.

Pictured with their trophy
— they also won £501! —
are (l-r) MOD employee John
Delahaye, CSgt Nigel Brown,
LCpl Mick Harding (team
captain), and Mike Evens,
another MOD civilian.

NOW YOU'RE
MOTORING

MEMBERS of the Royal Navy Motor Sport Association are
enabled — through its RAC MSA affiliation — to compete in
and officiate at events organised by RAC recognised clubs
throughout the country.

The RN Automobile Club
currently has members compet-
ing in sprints, hillclimbs, ral-
lies, 4x4 events and also saloon
and single seater racing. There
are also Na t iona l B Status
events for those wishing to get
involved at a different level.

The next of these is the
Solent Stages, this year co-pro-
moted by the RNMSA and the
Cosmopolitan Car Club of
Portsmouth, taking place at
HMS Daedalus on Sept. 11.

RNAC marshals regularly
take part in national and inter-

national rallies nationwide —
including the Lombard RAC
Rally.

For two-wheel enthusiasts
there is the RN Motorcycle
Club, which organises a full
programme of competitive,
social and charity events. Con-
tact chairman CPO Mark Sti-
diver, Mountbat ten Block,
HMS Daedalus for details.

For more info on the RNAC
and the R N M S A contact
CCAEA Owen, 772 Sqn. HMS
Osprey or CPOAEA Hudson,
ETS, HMS Seahawk.
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Two bouts
of bad

weather
For the first time in its

history, RN air station Cul-
drose Air Day's flying dis-
play had to be cancelled
due to bad weather — but
the event still drew over
10,000 visitors.

The fog had lifted by the
time The Princess Royal —
seen (right) being greeted
by Capt. Peter Fish —
arrived a few days later to
present Wings to 25 pilots,
observers and air-
crewmen.

Rain also forced HMS
Nelson's Family Fun Day
indoors — Cdre Roger
Lowndes is seen here
(left) getting it in the neck
from daughter Becky (see
also page 28).

Brilliant welcome for
Russians
at the
Rock

SUPER-FIT sailors from
Russian opposition in their
top of the Rock in the
challenge.

It was part of a successful
round of cultural, sporting
and social events laid on for
the visit of three Russian
warships to Gibraltar.

Visiting the Rock for the first
time were the Krivak frigates
Bessmenny, based in Mur-
mansk, Druzhny of the Baltic
Fleet, and Legkiy , w h i c h
ber thed alongside HMS
Brilliant.

Another first for the Rus-
sians was an introduction to
ten-pin bowling, courtesy of the
CPOs Mess.

This was, in fact, the first
visit by Russian warships to
Gibraltar in living memory.

"Actually, the Russians did
valiantly well in their first-ever
attempt at the Rock race —
their best place was third,"
Brilliant's public relations offi-

Guzz's great
gunners

DEVONPORT came out on top
in this year's Field Gun com-
petition at Earls Court.

The Fleet Air Arm team lost
to Guzz on the last night of
the Royal Tournament and De-
vonport led with 2 mins 54
sees, while Portsmouth re-
turned home with only the
Sunday Express Trophy for
the crew with the lowest num-
ber of penalty points.

HMS Brilliant left the
wake as they sped to the
traditional Gibraltarian

cer Lieut.-Cdr. Mark Emerton
told Navy News.

"We had good weather —
and equally warm hospitality
exchanged between us. Brilliant
took over most of the day-to-|
day hosting and our Russian;
visitors frequently stated their
delight that ties were now beingi
re-established with the RN.

"A lot of gifts — and quite a
lot of vodka! — were exchanged
and we were all fascinated to
see how each other lived and
operated. We've made a lot of
new friends."

• HMS Brilliant welcomes the
Krivak class anti-submarine
frigate Legkiy alongside at the
Rock.
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Croatian snipers fire
on RFAs
at Split

SGT. Andrew Williamson, the commander of a British
Warrior infantry combat vehicle injured during fighting
in Bosnia, is seen here being flown out of Kiseljak in a
Sea King helicopter of 845 Naval Air Squadron (wire
picture).

He had received a gunshot wound in the chest while
patrolling through Gornji Vakuf, the scene of fierce
fighting between Muslim and Croat forces last month.

Flown home to Queen Elizabeth Military Hospital,
Woolwich, Sgt. Williamson made rapid progress and
was soon discharged on sick leave.

Croatian snipers have lately fired on RFA supply
ships Resource and Sir Percivale in the port of Split —
bringing a warning from Portsmouth North MP Peter
Griffiths that the Royal Navy is entitled to return fire
under rules of engagement.
• See also page 13.
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